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Bunnies Don’t Crow
By Terry Berkson

sleep by a terrible noise.
It wasn’t cats yowling in
the alley, or Woodlock the
baker next door, home
from work and ﬁghting
with his wife. I got out
of bed and went to the
window. It was near
morning. The sun hadn’t
come up yet, but the highest tips of the willow tree
were beginning to take
on a golden glow. Then I
heard it again, the whole
sound this time. It was
just like in a cartoon, a
clear, full-throated “cocka-doodle-doo!”

O

ne Easter, when
I was about nine
years old, I bought
six peeping chicks from
the pet shop around the
corner and secreted them
under a 100-watt bulb in
a cardboard box in the
cellar.
“They’ll bring rats!” my
aunt Edna shouted when
she discovered them on
a trip to the washing
machine. Aunt Edna did
most of the housekeeping
and was always against
bringing in any pets. I
begged her to let me shelter them until the weather was warm enough for
the chickens to live in a
coop in our backyard.
She reluctantly gave in,
though not without a
warning that if I didn’t
move them in a couple of
weeks, she would sweep
them out of the cellar
with her broom.
My chickens ﬂourished
and within a few weeks
they gave up their ﬂuffy
yellow feathers and peeping calls to take on white
coats and deeper voices.
My dad told me that
when the family had ﬁrst
moved to Brooklyn in
1919, my grandmother
had raised a brood of
35 white Leghorns that
were kept in a coop in
our backyard. She had
10 children to feed, and
the eggs, he explained,
came in handy. I built a
coop with wood and wire
scavenged from the neighborhood. Meanwhile the
young birds were eating
a lot more. It soon took a
week’s worth of deposit
bottle money to buy feed
from the poultry market.
Despite my high hopes,
disappointment followed.
My chickens weren’t
affectionate like puppies
or kittens. All they did

was eat and they pecked
at everything—even each
other. When I’d walk near
the coop they’d cluck
with a ridiculous “buck
buck awk!” And if one got
loose, which was often the
case, it would trot around
the yard in a frenzied
long-legged hysteria, trying to dodge me, the one
who nursed and fed it and
built its house.
By summer, all the red
combs on top of the chickens’ heads were getting
big, which meant they
were all males. Gone was
the hope that one day I’d
be walking out to the coop
like my grandmother
with basket in hand to
gather fresh eggs. However, I was determined
not to lose to Aunt Edna
by getting “rid of them.”
About the middle of
August is when the
trouble really started. I
was shaken from a deep

First one rooster, then
another, and another.
They seemed to be trying
to out-doodledoo each
other—-and resurrecting
all of Bensonhurst in the
process. Lights went on in
the apartment house next
door. “What the Henry
J was that!” someone
shouted. I moved behind
the curtain.
After breakfast, I went
out to feed my chickens.
Several people in the
apartment house were
looking at me, arms resting on their windowsills,
perched like hawks, but
no one said anything. The
roosters’ combs seemed
bigger.
The next morning,
before daybreak, all six
birds started wailing at
the same time making the
racket twice as loud as
the day before. I lay in my
bed and heard windows
being slammed closed.
“Lousy chickens!”
someone yelled. “They’re
against the law!” Then

our prices
are so low.
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Aunt Edna was knocking
on my door to tell me the
roosters woke up Uncle
Dave, who had just gone
to sleep after driving the
night shift on a taxicab.
I tried sneaking out to
the coop the next morning by walking along
the fence and then the
hedges, but a chorus of
neighbor complaints
greeted me. “You have to
do something about those
chickens,” called Mrs. Adleman from her ground
ﬂoor window. “They woke
me too,” Mrs. Esposito
shouted from the second
ﬂoor. “I’m notifying the
board of health!” boomed
Woodlock the baker from
the top ﬂoor. “I need my
sleep!”
I tried blindfolding the
birds so they wouldn’t
know when it was morning—but they wangled
out of anything I tied
around their heads.
There was a tin cabinet in
the shed in the corner of
the backyard; it had six
shelves. That night I put
the roosters in the dark
cabinet inside the shed
with a piece of cardboard
over the window. They
wouldn’t see the light of
day until I wanted them
to.

About 5:30 the next
morning, all six roosters
began to crow. The noise
was slightly muffled, but
the metal cabinet made
their calls sound like
muted trumpets giving
them a spiteful tone. The

result was an even more
annoying racket. The
shouting started again:
“I’m calling the police!
Shut them chickens up or
I’ll shoot ‘em.”
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BOCES Instructional Staff is Rich with Experience

M

ersiha Omeragic is unique among English
as a Second Language (ESL) teachers – she
is a former ESL student. She is also unique
among ESL teachers to newly arrived Refugees in New
York – she was once a refugee herself. Mersiha came
to the United States from Bosnia on March 4, 1994 as
an 18-year-old with her mother and sister. She understands how hard it is to leave everything you know
and the people you love to look for a new life in a new
country.
Mersiha is also unique because she now teaches in the same school she attended when she ﬁrst
came to Utica and two of her co-workers are her
former teachers. After only one year at the Adult
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All of these experiences help to make her an exceptional teacher – especially to adults who have come to
the United States escaping war and persecution and
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Learning Center, Marsha’s English was proﬁcient for
her next step on the educational ladder. She began
college at Mohawk Valley Community College in 1995,
but when her mother became ill, she dropped out of
college to work and help support her family. Her ﬁrst
jobs in the United States were picking strawberries
and working in a curtain factory. Mersiha promised
her mother she would complete her college education,
so after her mother passed away, she completed her
Associates degree at Herkimer County Community
College and her Bachelor’s degree through Empire
State College. Upon graduation in 2008, she immediately began working for the Utica City School District as a
teacher’s aide in a middle school. Wanting to give back
to those that provided her the assistance she needed
when she arrived in the United States; she came to
work at the Adult Learning Center at the Mohawk Valley Resource Center for Refugees (MVRCR) in 2010.
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I couldn’t understand
it. Maybe there was a
light leak. But, between
the crowing and the
neighbors’ yelling my
head began to ache. Then
Uncle Dave came stomping down the stairs and
burst through my door
with his eyes bulging and
his nose almost touching
mine. “Get rid of them
chickens!” he growled.
Later that morning I
loaded the six troublemakers into a crate I had
put on my wagon. Then
I made the lonely walk
to the end of West Sixth
Street where I sold the
roosters to a bearded,
white-coated man at the
poultry market. I felt
relieved leaving the store.
Now, peace would be
restored. With my empty

wagon in tow I wondered
why pet shops sold chickens at Eastertime. Maybe
it was because they had
something to do with
waking up.
I also wondered why
bunnies got all the credit
for Easter eggs. Maybe it
was because they behaved
and didn’t make any
noise.
So, on my way home,
with the money the poultry man paid me feeling
warm in my pocket, I
headed in the direction of
a pet shop on McDonald
Avenue. There was a pair
of rabbits I’d had my eye
on for a while. Bunnies
don’t crow, I thought.
What could Aunt Edna
say? Having them for
pets wouldn’t cause any
trouble. E
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are struggling to adapt to a new culture. Mersiha, like other ESL teachers,
steps up when a student is in need. She
makes phone calls to state and local
government agencies, doctor’s offices,
schools, landlords and anything else her
students are struggling with. She tracks
down clothing and food pantries when
needed. Mersiha always offers a helping
hand her students can hold on to.
One cultural norm the students often
have trouble with is the American
concept of time. It’s hard for them to
accept class starts at 8:30 – not 9:15 or
understand a doctor appointment set
for 10 am does not mean 10:30ish. Her
students are all at the low- beginning
ESL level, so understanding the concept
when explained verbally is difficult for
her students. Mersiha has a unique way
of teaching this concept: Mersiha locks
her classroom door when it is time for
class to start; when she opens the door
a couple of minutes later, there is a lot
of laughter and pointing to the clock
and wrist watches. This has proven so
effective that once, when Mersiha was
late, her students locked her out!
Accomplishments for ESL student at
the beginning level are often small. The
class will celebrate when a classmate’s
child gets an award. They will celebrate
(and be a little sad) when a classmate’s
English improves to the point they are
transferred to a higher-level ESL class.
Student employment is always celebrated– and often with a homemade cake,
baked by Mersiha herself (she is an
accomplished baker).
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classroom is to see her students smile.
Her Bosnian grandmother used to tell
her that “a smile will open the iron
gate.” Her classroom is full of laughter, and sometimes tears, but every day
ends with hugs and ﬁst bumps with her
students.
If you or someone you know could
beneﬁt from the ESL programs BOCES
offers at the Adult Learning Center, call
the BOCES Adult Learning Center (315)
624-0014 or visit the website www.moboces.org/adulted. Classes are located at
the Mohawk Valley Resource Center for
Refugees on Genesee Street in Utica, and
available to English language learners
age 21 years and older.

The BOCES
Adult and Continuing Education
programs are delivered
through a
partnership between
Madison-Oneida BOCES
and
Oneida-Herkimer-Madison
BOCES.
BOCES –
Promoting Lifelong
Learning to
Achieve
Lifelong Success. E
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Finding a lost hamster or small pet

Select among clever
graduation gifts

S

mall animals like gerbils and hamsters make
great ﬁrst pets for animal-loving youngsters.
Such pets are relatively easy to care for and don’t
take up much space. A cage, food and some entertainment is often all that’s needed to keep these furry
critters content.

• Time capsule: Let the
graduate pull together a
series of items that exemplify some of the best
days of their lives. These
items can then be tucked
away in the capsule and
opened years from now.

Small animals often provide the experience children
need to grow acquainted with the responsibilities of
caring for larger, more needy pets. But sometimes
things may go awry. Children may overfeed a pet or
forget to clean out the cage. Leaving a cage door open
and unintentionally allowing pets to escape is a common problem when kids care for small pets.
Finding a missing gerbil, rat, hamster, or mouse can
be challenging, but it’s something that should be done
promptly to prevent injury to the pet and damage to a
home. These rodents can chew, burrow and hide out,
and parents do not want pets chewing on electrical
cords or making holes in sheetrock walls. These tips
can make the process of locating missing pets a little
easier.
• Work in the evening. These small pets tend to be
most active at night and rest during the day. Therefore, it’s best to begin searching after the sun has
gone down. If that’s not working, draw the blinds and
curtains to make a home darker in an attempt to draw
the pets out.
• Start in the room with the cage. Close the door of the
room where the cage is located once the pet goes missing. The pet may have not ventured too far if you are
lucky. Close the other doors in the home to help contain the animal if he or she got into a different space.
• Block off any exits. Look for exits the pet may use to
escape. This may include open vents, gaps in the molding, cracks in the ﬂoors, or any other areas that offer
holes large enough to squeeze through.

• Think like a small animal. The pet is likely frightened and will want to hide away. Check obvious places
like behind and beneath furniture. Look for cozy crevices, such as in shoes or under clothing. Bags, backpacks and open drawers also can be great hiding spots.
• Listen closely. The sense of sound is often more
helpful than sight when trying to ﬁnd missing gerbils, hamsters and other rodents. Listen for sounds
of scratching or chewing. Very often these noises will
lead you to pets hiding spots.
• Leave foods stations. When all else fails, place a few
food dishes around the house to draw out the animal.
Monitor the dishes for activity. Try not to startle the
pet if you get a chance to retrieve it. Place the cage by
the dish being used and wait. A humane live trap also
can help catch a lost pet.
Small pets can get lost in a home from time to time.
Patient pet parents can often return animals safely to
their cages relatively quickly. E
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• Monogrammed items:
College students may
arrive on campus with
items that look very
similar to their new
classmates belongings.
Set your favorite grads
items apart with monogrammed pieces that
are unique and easy to
recognize.
• Macro phone camera
lens: Graduates can capture all of their memories
from parties, vacations
and more with a macro
lens to ﬁt their phones.
• Survival kit: If the
graduate is going to
college or leaving college,
customize a basket full of
items he or she may need
to make their transitions
that much easier.
• Commemorative coins:
Purchase coins for the
year the graduate was
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born or the year he or
she is graduating. These
coins can be saved or
later turned into useable
currency.
• Tailgating kit: Set up
your graduate with a portable grill and the grilling
accoutrements needed to
throw a great tailgating
party with friends.
• Restaurant gift cards:
Grads need to eat but are
often short on money.
Research local eateries
around the college campus and stock up on gift
cards.
• Family vacation:
For college graduates,
a voucher for a fun,
old-fashioned vacation
can bring the family
together one last time before jobs and mismatched
schedules get in the way.
Graduations offer a
chance to celebrate
students who are moving
on to the next chapter
in their lives. Fun and
thoughtful gifts can make
the transition that much
easier. E
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Spring heralds the return of the sun’s warmth,
the renewal of life, and the reappearance of
green and color everywhere.
~Jean Van’t Hul
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Snowmageddon 2017
By Mike D. Burke

M

y legs were soaked through my pants and
numb from the cold, my hands were absent,
I could see that I had them but they felt like
strangers if you know what I mean, my beard looked
like Jack Frost sneezed on it and really should have
blown his nose prior, but I had to persevere, somehow
I had to get my daggnabbitall Jeep Compass 2016 back
in the driveway and out from the snowbank it was
stuck in right outside my apartment. This was not
how I had wanted to spend my Tuesday afternoon. Of
course I’m sure that’s what the other members of the
idiot- brigade who decided to go out in the treacherous
storm that was Stella, but it was hard to know what
with all the swearing and hand gestures ﬂying around.
Stella. Stella!! This storm did remind me of Tennessee
Williams’s play A Streetcar Named Desire, well a quote
anyway, “I have always depended on the kindness of
strangers…”
The night before Stella I was working my other job, a
gig at a retail store and my friend Travis was texting
me, he lives up in Schenectady in a beautiful home
with his wife and pets, it’s God’s country up where
he is so I was concerned for him with the upcoming
storm. Yet as all New Yorkers who have seen what are
winters could do, we mocked it and didn’t quite believe
we’d get quite as much as they said we were going to.
“What’re you going to do if you get hit badly? You still
going into work?” he texted me.
I smirked and replied, “Travis, I am a man. A man
with a beard and years of driving in a Jeep under my
belt. Bring on the Frost Giants for I am Thor!” Then I
quickly wrote to follow up, “The driving under my belt,
not the beard.” Just so there wasn’t any confusion. He
laughed and we talked on. That night I drove home in
hardly a ﬂurry.

The morning next was uneventful as well. Then
ten o’clock hit and my supervisor said, “Do any of
you take buses?” What was this about I wondered, a
casual question about her employees travel routines or
something to do with the weather? The factory I work
in during the day has no windows around where we
are so it’s always hard to gage the weather. Everyone
drove themselves mostly. She nodded and went back
to work and then the rumors started to ﬂoat around,
it’s incredible how fast they spread, rumors that we’d
be let out early due to the storm. I secretly checked my
phone and noticed in my weather app that the state of
New York was in a state of emergency as well as Oneida County, old man winter was angry and he had sent
one of his infantry, Stella was striking with vengeance
on New York who had seen mostly a mild winter
thusly. Everyone sat in wonder and anxiety thinking
aloud, “How bad do you think it is? Would they really
let us out early?” Most of the old timers who had put in
their stock in the company told of how they did it once
before but a long time ago. Then the news came to us
via our supervisor to make it official,
“So, I guess they’re going to let us out at one. Nice of
them.” Rejoice all around. Everyone packed up their
equipment and headed for the doors. The parking lot
wasn’t too bad yet so I got my Jeep clean and went on
my way home. The roads from French to Burrstone to
Holland Ave weren’t that bad when I got home thankfully. My girl was still at work however and she told me
she might need me to get her. “No problem babe, anything for my girl.” I said. So, I went inside, took my dog
out, he was already doing his raptor-thing, he hates
touching the snow with his front paws you see; went
back in and sat for a bit reading and writing, a little
cleaning. Finally the text came, “I need you to get me
hon.” So I was out the door in a ﬂurry, unfortunately I
wasn’t the only thing that had been ﬂurrying. Mother
Nature had decided to bake cookies and she was using

an awful lot of ﬂour. The street and the cars looked like
one giant glazed honey bun. No problem, I have a Jeep,
I thought. I thought wrong. The poor pathetic Jeep
barely made it out of the driveway then as I moved
like a rhino in molasses through the street I ﬁnally
got stuck right in front of my door to my apartment. I
got out, put my four-ways on and cursed the heavens. I
wasn’t alone, there were at least four to ﬁve cars stuck
in the snow that I could see.
What happened next was a thing of beauty. We the
idiot-brigade banded together and helped shovel each
other out, pushed each other’s vehicles and came up
with plans to loosen our vehicles from the Solomon
Grundy-like grip of the banks of snow. One by one
we all got free, we were strangers at the beginning of
the day but by that afternoon we had become comrades, fellow brothers and sisters of the human race.
I was still unable to get my girlfriend from work but
fortunately her boss was able to drive her and other
co-workers home in the company delivery van. Boy
was she mad when she got home and saw me on the
couch with hot cocoa and our little dog and cat. Nothing some wine couldn’t ﬁx as we Italians say haha.
Oh, and just a suggestion, don’t immediately take a
hot shower after being frozen. Two extremes, not good.
Just my opinion. E
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Wooden Heart

Chuck Humphreville Paving
position and most of
his possessions. He was
thrown into jail, subjected to torture where it is
believed his hands were
broken.

The walled town of Rothenburg
By Terry Berkson

S

et like a jewel in
the heart of Saint
Jacob’s Church
in the walled city
of Rothenburg, Germany,
Tilman Riemenschneider’s lime wood altar
carving of The Last Supper is an awesome sight
to behold. It was created
in the latter part of the
ﬁfteenth century before
Germany, as we know it
today, existed. I learned
about the altar and its
creator when a German
national friend treated me
to an auto tour along the
river Tauber which ﬂows
past Rothenburg.
Riemenschneider
worked in a Gothic style
and produced ﬁgures
whose faces clearly
expressed sensitive,
complex inner emotions.
While looking at the altar
you could almost hear
Christ saying, “One of
you will betray me.” The
various “Not me!” expressions on the faces of the
disciples are easy to read.
With representations of
Riemenschneider’s work

found in many churches
in Germany and elsewhere you would think
that he lived a successful
and celebrated life, but
this was not the case.
The wood carver’s early
work did in fact elevate
his position in society.
He eventually married
a wealthy woman and
for a time as demand
for his work increased
he was able to take on
apprentices to aid with
his productions. He even
entered government as
a councilman but unfortunately a peasant
revolt broke out. When he
refused to obey the Prince
Bishop of Wurzburg’s
orders to help quell the
uprising, his fate changed
drastically. Eventually
the ill equipped peasant
army was destroyed by a
strong, well-armed aristocracy. Though defeated
with thousands of lives
lost, the peasants had
carried out the largest
rebellion in Europe prior
to the French revolution.
Because he did not follow
orders Riemenschneider was stripped of his

When ﬁnally released
from prison the crippled
sculptor could no longer express in wood his
love for biblical stories
and ﬁgures. Due to his
injuries few projects are
attributed to him after his
release. But, he must have
found some consolation
in knowing that three of
his biological sons (he
had seven children) had
inherited his talent and
continued to produce
works in wood. With the
loss of social rank, the
passage of time and in
spite of his sons following
in his footsteps Riemenschneider was almost
forgotten—until his
gravestone was discov-

ered next to a cathedral
in Wurzburg, Germany
almost three centuries
later. Subsequently, his
work was recognized and
reevaluated resulting in a
long overdue celebration
of the artist.
Rothenburg is one of
the three remaining
walled towns in Europe
and looks very much like
it did at the time Riemenschneider carved the
altar—except for damage
done to paintings on
inner walls of buildings
where Napoleon on one of
his campaigns had stored
salt. Walking along the
20 foot high wall or down
the narrow cobble stone
streets takes a visitor
back more than 500 years.
I shall forever be indebted
to my friend for taking me
on the trip and making
me aware of the altar and
the man who made it. E
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5 Things to Consider When Buying a Mattress
Size
The basic mattress sizes
include twin, full, queen,
king and California king.
Choosing a size depends
on the amount of space
you have available,
whether or not you share
your bed with a signiﬁcant other and personal
preference. Think about
your current sleeping
situation and if you’re
happy with the amount
of space you have to
sleep. If you’re ﬁghting for space with your
partner, it might be time
to think about upgrading
to a larger size. If your
room is small and your
bed is taking over the
space, downsizing might
be a good option.
(Family Features) When it comes to buying a mattress, individual needs and preferences vary across the
board. Just like there is no “one size ﬁts all” for jeans,
there is not one mattress for everyone. What might be
comfortable and supportive for one person may not be
the best ﬁt for someone else.
Having a wide variety of options is key to picking out
your new mattress because you can mix and match
different levels of comfort with size and adjust your
pick based on your sleeping position and surrounding
factors. When choosing the mattress that’s best for
you, consider these factors.

Comfort Level
Mattresses come in all different levels of comfort
ranging from ﬁrm to plush to pillow top as well as contoured and personalized. To provide a variety of comfort levels for mattress shoppers, Mattress Firm offers
a Comfort by Color system that categorizes levels of
comfort to help customers shop in their comfort zone.
“The Comfort by Color system makes it easy for
customers to come into a store and immediately see
which mattresses fall into the category they’re looking
for,” Mattress Firm CEO Ken Murphy said. “Whether
they’re looking for a pillow top or a ﬁrm mattress, the

variety of options helps customers pick a bed that’s
speciﬁcally tailored to their needs.”
Sleeping Position
Another important factor to consider when choosing
a mattress is your sleep position. Knowing whether
you are a front, back, stomach or side sleeper, or move
around frequently throughout the night, will help you
narrow down your options and choose a mattress that
accommodates your needs. For example, side sleepers
might get better sleep with a plush or pillow top mattress that supports the spine’s natural curve versus a
mattress with a ﬁrmer comfort level.
Temperature
Temperature plays a role in how you sleep, and
it’s not limited to hot summer temperatures. Heavy
comforters, heat settings and even your mattress can
affect the quality of your sleep. While pillow tops and
traditional memory foam can make for a warmer
night’s sleep, Serta’s iComfort mattresses contain
cooling technology to help you sleep at a comfortable
temperature all night long. If you naturally heat up in
your sleep, cooling technology may be something to
consider.
Pain
If you experience any sort of pain - especially while
you sleep - your mattress can either help or hurt that
pain. For example, if you have lower back pain, you
may need a ﬁrmer mattress to help keep your back
aligned. By identifying any pain you have and being
transparent when shopping, you can ﬁnd the right
mattress to help alleviate discomfort and improve your
sleep.
For more information, visit MattressFirm.com. E
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Selecting a comfortable wedding gown
Depending on the time of day their
weddings take place, brides can spend 12
hours or more in their wedding gowns
on their wedding day. However, when
shopping for their gowns, brides may
prioritize beauty over comfort, even
though it’s entirely possible to ﬁnd a
gown that’s both stunning and comfortable. When staff and friends or family
who have come along to offer advice
start to blush over wedding gowns,
brides-to-be may feel pressured to downplay any discomfort they feel.
To make sure brides look ﬂawless and
elegant but are still comfortable in their
wedding gowns, consider the following
tips.

M

any brides-to-be visit bridal
shops with speciﬁc goals in
mind regarding the style of
their wedding gowns. Some
women come equipped with magazine
tear-outs or pull up ideas on their mobile phones. Others may have an entire
scrapbook ﬁlled with various ideas
they’ve been compiling for years.
Much consideration is given to wedding gowns. The cost and silhouette of
the dress may garner the bulk of that
consideration, but brides might want to
spend more time considering comfort.

• Know what to highlight and what
to cover up. No two body types are the
same, and many women feel certain
parts of their bodies are their best
assets while they want to downplay
others. Try on gowns that play up your
best features. If you have shapely legs,
consider a dramatic gown with a slit to
show them off. Certain gowns can enhance the decollete or show off an hourglass shape. Remember, many gowns
can be modiﬁed so that you feel secure
and conﬁdent. Sleeves can be added or
fabric placed to cover up any perceived
ﬂaws. Conﬁdence and pride are important parts of the comfort factor.
• Get sized correctly. Bridal gown
sizes do not coincide with street sizes.
Depending on the manufacturer, brides
may have to select gowns that are sever-

al sizes larger than they would normally
wear. This should not be a cause for
alarm. Brides should go by their measurements. Attempting to squeeze into
a dress that is too small will only lead to
discomfort on the wedding day.
• Purchase the right undergarments.
Improperly ﬁtting bras, shapewear
and other undergarments can lead to
discomfort as well. Some seamstresses
can sew in supportive cups to remove
the need for separate bras. Brides can
explore various options to reduce the
visibility of certain accoutrements.
• Move around in the gown. Brides
should not just stand in front of the
mirror and smile when trying on gowns.
Put them through their paces. Try sitting, bending and even a little dancing.
Make sure the dress is comfortable to
move around in.
• Try different options. The gown
brides have in mind may not be the one
they ultimately go home with. Explore
different styles and materials. Choose
cooler, breezier fabrics and lightweight
gowns, like crêpe, georgette or organza,
for summer weddings. Heavier fabrics,
such as brocade, may be more comfortable in the winter.
Wedding gowns can be both beautiful
and comfortable for those who know
how to shop. E
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Master wedding reception
seating charts

A

fter the vows have
been exchanged and
couples have donned
their wedding rings,
newly married couples and
their guests often enjoy some
well-deserved fun at the wedding reception.
Though wedding receptions
are all about fun, couples may
ﬁnd it difficult to plan the reception seating arrangements.
Such a task requires a good
deal of time, sorting through
guest responses and an intimate
knowledge of which personalities will mesh and which will
not. But some patience, diplomacy and even a little help can
make the process of planning
seating arrangements much
easier.
• Group related people together. This relation does not have
to be familial. For example, seat
work friends together rather
than scattering them at various
tables. It’s easier for wedding
guests to mingle when they have
some common connection.
• Younger guests are more
ﬂexible. Recognize that younger
guests are less likely to com-

plain about where they are
seated than older guests, so you
have more wiggle room when
arranging their tables. They can
be placed at tables closer to the
dance ﬂoor, near the entertainment or by the kitchen door,
while older guests might want
to be closer to the bride and
groom and further away from
distractions.
• Seat immediate family members nearby. Seat immediate
family members closest to the
bride and groom. Guests who
fall under the acquaintance category as opposed to the family
category can be seated further
away.
• Place friends or party animals near the entertainment.
Guests who are up for a good
party may appreciate being
seated close to the dance ﬂoor
or within arm’s length of the
refreshments.
• Address mobility concerns. If
a guest is elderly or needs to be
close to exits or the restroom,
make those accommodations.

will have more fun sitting with
one another than with adults
or their parents. And seating
kids together makes it easier for
servers if children will be ordering from a special menu.
• Expect the unexpected. Some
seating arrangements may not
work out. Be sure the reception
site is ﬂexible and can easily put
another place setting together if
an unexpected guest arrives or
if someone needs to be moved to
another table.
Couples must map out seating
arrangements when planning
their wedding receptions. Learn
to master the techniques and
etiquette to make the process
easier. E

Couples may find it challenging to
lay out seating arrangements at
their wedding receptions.

• Embrace the kids’ table. Seat
young guests together if there
are a number of them. Kids
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Prevent wedding day foot pain
feeling pain to switch to a lower heel or
more comfortable shoe.

identify spots that rub or are likely to
cause blisters.

• Choose shoes that ﬁt and leave a little
room. Standing and dancing can cause
feet to swell, sometimes as much as one
half-size larger. Make sure the shoes
you plan to wear to the wedding afford
potentially swollen feet a little breathing
room.

• Consider wearing stockings. It’s now
less of a fashion faux pas to attend formal events with bare legs thank it once
was, but it may be in your best interest
to wear a pair of stockings to a wedding.
The thin material will help alleviate
rubbing and hot spots from skin-on-shoe
direct contact.

• Slip in a pair of insoles. Stores carry
a variety of insoles that can add cushioning, distribute weight and prevent
rubbing or chaﬁng of the feet.

W

hile some couples may get cold
feet on their wedding days,
there’s no reason for anyone,
including brides who don high heels in
the name of fashion, to endure foot pain.
Foot pain is a common complaint for
those unaccustomed to wearing stilettos
or formal footwear. Wedding attire is not
worn every day, so it’s no surprise that
wedding footwear may contribute to
some aches and pains.

Podiatrists warn that heels between
one and two inches in height are the
best to maintain foot health. But that
heal size does not work for all brides.
Brides-to-be, bridesmaids and others
can employ these tips to keep their feet
pain-free throughout the ceremony and
reception.
• Give your feet a break. Swap out a
higher heel with a lower one every couple of hours. Do not wait until you start

Valentino’s
Banquet Hall

Give Your
Feet a
Break!

• Stretch and soak feet prior and afterward. Wearing heels can put strain on
your calves, creating extra pain. Stretch
your feet and legs whenever possible.
And after a long night, make sure a pedicure is one of the ﬁrst spa experiences
you enjoy on your honeymoon. E

• Break in the shoes. It’s not a good idea
to wear a brand new pair of shoes when
you know you’ll be on your feet most
of the day. Instead, purchase wedding
shoes several weeks in advance of the
event. Wear them around the house with
a pair of socks to stretch out straps and
enable them to mold to your foot shape.
Wearing them in advance also helps
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Incorporate flowers in various ways

W

eddings are special moments for couples and
the guests they invite to share their happiness on their big days. Beautiful weddings
require substantial planning, as every last detail must
be considered for couples to enjoy the wedding of their
dreams.
Flowers play a big role in many weddings, and
couples can add beauty and ambiance to the event by

Micro Blade Eye Brows
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Be Permanently Beautiful!

BEFORE

Contact Us today
to learn more!

315.868.1665

WakeUpWithMakeUpNY.com

34 Oxford Road • New Hartford

Helene Narracci

AFTER

using ﬂoral arrangements in various ways. Modern ﬂoral arrangements are stunning, and many couples may
not know that herbs, spices and ﬂowers have been used
in weddings for centuries.
Today, ﬂowers are used to decorate wedding venues,
impart sweet fragrances and complement formal
attire, but in ancient times they were used differently.
Flowers were used to bestow good luck on the couple
and keep bad omens away. Brides carried aromatic
ﬂowers and spices to keep evil spirits from spoiling
the festivities, and some even tucked bulbs of garlic
into their bouquets. In ancient Greece and Rome,
both the bride and groom wore garlands made out of
strong-smelling herbs ﬂowers around their necks or
heads. These wreaths were considered gifts of nature,
and thus extremely appropriate for a wedding. Traditionally, bridesmaids would be responsible for fashioning these ﬂoral components. In ancient Sweden, young
girls would carry small bouquets of fragrant herbs
down the aisle and the groom would put thyme in his
pocket. These aromatics were thought to help keep
trolls at bay.
Besides warding off spirits or hungry trolls, ﬂow-

Permanent Cosmetic Specialist

Apart from bouquets, flowers can enhance weddings in several different ways and take their cue from historical traditions.
ers also served more practical purposes throughout
history. During the Middle Ages, people bathed less
frequently than they do today. Bathing might only have
occurred twice a year, once during summer and then
again at Christmastime. Because many weddings took
place in the spring, ﬂowers were used to mask bodily
odors. Not only were ﬂowers and herbs carried, but
they also would be sewn into clothing.
Modern brides and grooms may no longer see their
wedding days as times for opportunistic evil spirits.
But that doesn’t mean that couples cannot borrow
from ancient traditions and incorporate ﬂowers into
their weddings in various ways.

We Do ........... I Do!

• Wreaths and garlands: Ask the ﬂorist to weave
small ﬂower buds, berries and vines to a headband,
wreath or piece of twine so that the bride and groom
can wear these ﬂowers in the way they were worn
by ancient Greeks and Romans. When coupled with
Grecian-styled wedding gowns, brides can look like
beautiful goddesses on their wedding days.
• Fragrant favors: Tuck dried rose petals and other
fragrant ﬂowers into sachets that are embroidered
with the wedding date and couple’s names. Guests can
use these sachets to keep clothings smelling fresh in
drawers or as subtle air fresheners around the house.
• Edible ﬂowers: Ask the caterer to make meals
ﬂower-friendly by including some edible blooms in the
salad or as a garnish on meals.
• Raining petals: In lieu of bubbles or birdseed, guests
can shower the newlyweds with rose petals after the
ceremony.
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• Memorial: Some couples like to honor departed family members. Floral arrangements with small placards
can make for ﬁtting memorials. E
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Weddings and nontraditional families

F

amilies come in all
shapes and sizes.
During special
events — particularly
those steeped in tradition, such as weddings
— blended families may
have to employ certain
tactics to ensure the
events go off without a
hitch.
When planning their
weddings, couples must
give consideration to the
needs of their families.
Even though a wedding
is about the union of two
people, oftentimes couples engaged to be married must contend with
the politics of divorce or
other familial issues. This
includes if and how to

incorporate stepparents
and stepsiblings into the
ceremony and celebration.
There are no traditional
rules regarding how to
handle blended families,
so brides- and groomsto-be can customize their
decisions based on their
own unique situations.
Even when families have
been happy through the
years, the unique circumstances and traditions
surrounding the nuptials
can dredge up former
insecurities, and certain
aspects may require extra
patience and tact. Here’s
how to navigate the process.
• Consider stepparents

and stepsiblings VIPs.
Brides and grooms who
are not particularly close
to their stepfamilies still
have to recognize the role
they play in the family
dynamics. These people
are still family, so respect
and courtesy should be
offered. If there is any
lingering animosity, extend the olive branch on
this day and try not to let
anyone be made to feel as
if they are unimportant.
A simple announcement
of who stepparents are at
the wedding reception or
inclusion of their names
on wedding itineraries
can help smooth over any
potential bumps.
• Put others’ needs
before your own. While
the wedding may be
about you and your
future spouse, you must
consider the feelings of
others. Biological parents
and stepparents may act
defensively if they feel
uncomfortable or hurt,
and that can create an air
of negativity to the day.
Try to avoid this by considering potential areas
of conﬂict. For example,
mothers might be hurt if
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their ex-husbands’ new
girlfriends are asked to be
in a group family photo.
Instead, select separate

times to have everyone
included. Remember to
give parents and stepparents priority seating
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as well, and they each
should be seated next to
someone they love and
someone with whom
they can converse comfortably. You may think
everyone can play nice,
but it’s best not to push
the issue just to make a
point at the wedding.
• Recognize that some
families break the mold.
Recently, a father made
waves on the Internet
when a video of him
pulling the bride’s
stepfather up to assist
in walking her down
the aisle went viral.
This was a wonderful image of families
making it work despite
their differences or the
awkwardness that can
result when brides or
grooms have parents
and stepparents in attendance. Although this
scenario might not play
out for all, ﬁnd ways to
impart a special touch,
especially if you’re close
to both your biological
parents and your stepparents. For example,
your biological father
may walk you down the
aisle, while your stepfather may enjoy the ﬁrst
dance.
• Order ﬂowers and
gifts for all. Purchase
ﬂowers and wedding
party gifts for all of the
special people in your
lives, including your
stepfamily.
Weddings can be complicated affairs when
factoring in blended
families. With patience
and compassion, such
families can enjoy a
beautiful and happy
day. E
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The history of boutonnières and corsages
watch their youngsters
adhere to many of the
same customs they
partook in decades earlier. One such tradition
involves the wearing of
boutonnieres and corsages. Some may be interested to learn the origins
of the unique custom of
wearing boutonnières
and corsages.

P

rom night is a
special moment
in the lives of
many teenagers.

Tradition plays a role
in making prom night
special. Even parents
get emotional when they

• Boutonnières: Men
wear boutonnières on
special occasions, including weddings, religious
ceremonies and prom
night. At weddings, the
groom and his groomsmen typically boutonnières. But some historians believe men have
not always worn ﬂowers
strictly on special occasions. Some believe the
modern-day boutonnière
traces its lineage to sporting events in ancient civilizations, including Egypt.
During those times, men
might have worn certain
colored ﬂowers as a show
of support for particular
participants in sporting
events, not unlike how
many modern sports
fans wear team shirts,
jerseys and other attire to
display their support for

their favorite teams. But
according to GentlemansGazette.com, the boutonnières of today likely
started appearing just a
few centuries ago. A 1771
painting of British Captain William Wade by the
artist Thomas Gainsborough depicted Wade wearing a bouquet of ﬂowers
in his top buttonhole. And
in the 19th century, men’s
fashion included coats
that folded over the top,
revealing the inside of the
buttonhole. Boutonnières
provided an aesthetically
appealing way to cover up

that buttonhole.

...some
believed
the corsage
could
ward off
evil spirits!

• Corsages: The term
“corsage” was once a
reference to the bodice of
a woman’s dress. The ﬁrst
corsages were actually
worn on the bodice, which
is the part of a woman’s
dress that is above the
waist, and some believed
the corsage could ward
off evil spirits. According
to PollenFloralDesign.
com, by the 1900s, corsages were worn closer to the
shoulder than the bodice.
At this time, the ﬂowers
were pinned on upside
down, with the bow at
the top. The corsages
were also larger at this
time than they are today.
The tradition of giving
corsages to young ladies
on their prom nights is
relatively recent. In fact,
many historians agree
that this practice likely
began in the 20th century in the United States
when gentlemen would
typically arrive to pick up
their prom dates bearing
bouquets of ﬂowers for
their dates’ parents. The
young men would then
remove one ﬂower from
the bouquet and attach it
to their dates’ dress. E
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Twin Ponds Golff & Country
y Club Banquet Facilitty
By Carly Prroulx
o

T

win Ponds Gold &
Country Club at
169 Main Street
in New Yor
o k Mills, NY
has been a hot spot fo
or
area weddings for
o over
70 years. With plenty
of options to choose
from, be it photo op or
off the banquet menu
this breath-taking and
spacious venue offers the
all-encompassing package
to create a lasting
experience on your big
day.
Da
ave Girmonde Jr.’s
great grandffather got
the ball rolling when
he bought the place 4
generations ago, back
when it was just half

Thhe garrddens at Twin
w Ponds
o makke for
o a beautiful photto backkdr
d opp, and
gathering for
o your cer
e emonny.
the golf course it is now.
That was approximately
75 years ago, around the
same time Twin Ponds
banquet facility would
be built. Currently Da
ave

Stitched with Prayer!

Mon - Thur 10-5
Fri - Sat(By appointment only)
CLOSED Sun

Call or Text

20 Center
Centter
e Court
Cour t • New
Neew H
Hartford
aar tfford
o Sho
Shopping
opping Cent
Center
ter
e
(315) 724-4500 • Walk-ins
Walk-ins
a
Welcome
Welcome
e
www.runwayhairsalon.net
w
ww.runwayhairsalon.net Open: TTues.-Sat.
ues.-Sat.
www.facebook.com/runwaysalonbykellyrae
w
ww.facebook.com/runwaysalonbykellyrae

(315) 813-1303

See Website for Classes on

SE W ING • Q UILTING
& CR A F T S

www.mysewblessed.com

Specializing in CREATING & ALTERATIONS of
BRIDAL Gowns • PROM Dresses • DANCE Costumes
77 East State Street (Route 5), Sherrill

SERVICE INC. &
CRYSTAL COACH CHARTERS, INC.
Serving Central New York Since 1989
“The Full-Service Transportation Company”

Sedans • Escalades • Limos
Sprinters • Limo Coaches

* NEW FOR 2017 *
14 PASSENGER MERCEDES BENZ SPRINTER

Perfect.
Weddings. Events.

Whether you celebrate inside with panoramic views of our beautiful
golf greens and lush ﬂoral gardens, or outside on our spectacular
grounds, when you choose Twin Ponds for your event, you’ll receive
the impeccable attention to detail that will ensure your special day
will be nothing short of perfect.

Accommodations for up to 700 guests
Open year-round
169 Main Street, New York Mills
736-9303

5661 State Route 5
Herkimer, NY 13350

1003 Erie Street
Utica, NY 13502

866-2011

733-1827

Email us: info@adonis-avanti.com
Website: adonis-avanti.com

HELLO SUMMER

E V EN T

MAY 4th 4-7pm
Refreshments

B r i ng i n a n it e m f o r t h e

a n E XT R A

10% OF F

Girmonde Jr., along with
his father Da
ave Sr. are
running the show full
time. With both owners,
Da
ave Sr. and Jr., as actiive
operators side by side
an expert staff you can
entrust your special event
will be in good hands.
Twin Ponds has an
elegant terrace and
traditional ballroom,
allowing you to choose
which is best suited
to accommodate your
special occasion, and
style. Many a ceremony
is held outside in the
Twin Ponds garden as it
makes fo
or a pictur
i t esque
backdrop, blooming
with ¾ an acre worth of
beautiful annuals, and
perennials. There office
hours are 10am-6pm
Monday-Saturday, and
Sunday by appointment
only. To schedule an
appointment to view the
venue or speak with the
banquet manager call
(315) 736-9303, or visit
their website to read
through the variety of
menus with an extensiive
selection being offered,
as well as take a peek
through photos of the
gorgeous landscape
and venue at www.
twinpondsgolf.net.
Whether it’s a luncheon,
showerr, charity
function, graduation, or
anniiversary party Twin
Ponds provides premium
service, and a dedicated
staff to cater to you, and
each unique event. With
the option to use the
Ballroom layo
out, Terrace
Room layout, or work
with the staff to create
your desired seating
plan there is avenues
aplenty to dine and dazzle
the lucky ones on your
guest list. Twin Ponds
can accommodate with
seating up to 700 people,
and parking up to 300
vehicles. The large twin
ponds frame the silvermaple lined driiveway
on either side that lead
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Daniele at Valley View

Mohawk Street.
“We started out doing
off-premise catering,”
Daniels explained.
“Customers continually
asked if we had a venue.
We saw an opportunity
with this place and I
think we’ve brought it to
its full potential.”
With indoor facilities
and a spacious outdoor
veranda, Daniele can
accommodate upwards
of 300 guests. It can also
accommodate outdoor
wedding ceremonies.
With a full menu
including strip steak, ﬁlet
mignon, chicken Marsala,
baked ham and fresh ﬁsh
options, Daniels prides
his banquet hall on food
quality.

Earning its name, Valley View. The views offered are absolutely stunning for special event photography.
By Jessica Arsenault Rivenburg
Daniele at Valley View Country Club
offers high-class atmosphere against the
picturesque backdrop of the Mohawk
Valley that any bride will fall in love
with.
“It’s called Valley View for a reason,”
said owner/General Manager Jeff

Daniels. “It really is an exquisite view
that makes an ideal backdrop for
pictures.”
Pronounced Dan-yell-ee, not Danielle,
the venue, located at 620 Memorial
Parkway, Utica, is heading into its 15th
year. Daniels’ family has been in the
event catering business for 40 years
as the owners of Daniele Imports on

“We’ve got a great
reputation for food
quality and great
atmosphere, and that’s
important to me,” he
said. “Quality is very
important to me. Our tag
line is ‘Quality is Our
Tradition.’”
While Daniels does
not make a habit of
recommending DJs and
photographers to brides
and grooms, he has a good

Valley View can also accommodate your outdoor events.
working relationship with
many of them in the area.
“I know them all. I like
them all. But I don’t do
recommendations,” he
said. “I control the food
and the venue, and I can
guarantee that end. But
people have different
opinions and are looking
for different things in a
DJ or photographer and I
can’t control that part.”
Daniele is booked every
Saturday from April to
October for 2017, and is
already booking into 2018,
Daniels said.

wedding and banquet
destination, Daniele
is also a full-service
restaurant serving
dinner Thursday through
Saturday. Come May, it
will be open Wednesday
through Saturday.
Daniels did note; however,
the facility closes to
the public during large
private events.
For more information
on Daniele at Valley
View Country Club, visit
www.danielesonline.
com and Facebook:
danielesvalleyview E

But it’s not only a
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A
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Our team of event planners will do
everything in their power to
ensure your wedding is perfect.
Every detail will be covered,
giving you peace of mind
on your special day!

620 Memorial Parkway, Utica

(315) 733-8358

Worldclass
W
orldclass
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Cuisine
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Hayloft on the Arch

A

t 5742 Norton
Road in Vernon
Center, New
York you’ll ﬁnd
one of the most interesting event venues in Central New York; Hayloft on
the Arch. Hayloft on the
Arch, nestled in the rolling hills of Central New
York, originally began as
a family-run dairy farm.
The property was bought

and sold several times
throughout the years. In
2012, Michael and Alisha
Mathalia purchased the
property and established
Hayloft on the Arch.
Their vision included
restoring the barn and
adding modern amenities
without losing its rustic
charm. These amenities
include a 30-foot bar,
restrooms, an adequate

parking area for guests,
and a dressing room for
the bridal party. Michael
and Alisha created an atmosphere that is elegant
yet charming.
The beautiful, rustic
venue gets its name from
the nearby dip in the
road. An arch bridge
that spanned the dip was
called the “arch.” The
bridge was torn down
in the 1970’s and Alisha
Mathalia wanted to bring
some history to the name
of the venue.
Alisha Mathalia explained, “We bought the
property in 2012 and
knew that we wanted
to renovate and have a
venue.”

(315) 941-0552
www.anotherpointofviewphotography.com

Follow me on Facebook & Instagram

Rich and Laurie
invite you
to experience
their salon,
with service,
as unique as
you are!
• Hair Services
• Nail Services
(gel, acrylic, gel polish)

154 Main St., New York Mills (Across from Twin Ponds)

Get your experience started today... 315-724-2769

After 18 months of
renovation, which kept
99% of the original barn,
Hayloft on the Arch was
ready for its ﬁrst event
in the fall of 2013. They
booked 50 events that ﬁrst
season and have been
going strong ever since.
They’re going into their
fourth season. Hayloft
on the Arch has become
a true venue. They have
indoor plumbing and
electricity throughout the
building and outdoors.
With room for up to 300
guests in the 4,500 squarefoot hip roof loft it can
easily be customized for
each event.
Situated on 18.8 acres
of beautifully manicured property, with
both indoor and outdoor
elements, Hayloft on the
Arch is perfect for either
intimate gatherings or
larger celebrations. With
its picturesque landscaping and a timeless event
space, Hayloft on
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Ace of Diamonds Jewelry

A

ce of Diamonds
Jewelry, located
at 138 Lenox Avenue in Oneida, NY is your
source for diamond jewelry, engagement rings,
gem stone rings, custom
designs, repairs, and antique jewelry. Owner and
jeweler Paula Bojinoff
puts her 35 years of experience to work for you
making jewelry purchases at Ace of Diamonds
Jewelry a pleasure.
Paula Bojinof came to
Oneida after operating
2 jewelry stores in
Rochester. She felt
that there were too
many jewelry stores in
Rochester and she was
familiar with Oneida,
Oneida used to support
5 jewelry stores. In 1993
Paula moved to Oneida.
She embraced the city
and has been designing
and selling jewelry from
her shop for the last 24
years.
Bojinoff explained that
the Internet has been
beneﬁcial to her jewelry
business. She currently
designs and sells jewelry
all over the world because
of the Internet. Her store
is open 24/7. She said,
“The internet allows me
to work 24 hours-a-day,
across the world.” She
added, “But, you have
to be willing to work at
the technology’s speed.”
Now you can buy out of
Ace of Diamond’s jewelry
case or off the website.
Paula also buys jewelry,
diamonds, estates.
Bojinoff offered some
helpful hints in caring for
your jewelry. No matter
what your jewelry is
made of; gold, platinum,
titanium, diamonds, or
semi-precious stones, the
proper care of your treasures is important.
Have your local jeweler
re-tip the prongs to secure the stones and resize
the ring to its proper ﬁt.

Prongs should be checked
periodically by a jeweler
to ensure that the stones
are secure.
Make it a habit to remove your rings and store
them in a safe place when
doing heavy housework,
gardening or play. These
activities can chip or
scratch your precious or
semi-precious stones and
metals.
Avoid wearing your
rings when you are swimming in the pool. There
is a common belief that
your rings will become
sparkly clean while
swimming, however;
beware; constant chlorine
exposure pits the gold and
causes erosion over time.
Jewelry should be
cleaned every 6 months to
maintain their beauty. It
is always wise to consult
with your jeweler ﬁrst
to see if you can person-

ally clean your rings or
if they should be done
professionally. Some
metals, such as silver and
gold, cannot be mixed
and cleaned together as it
would cause discoloration
thus creating the need for
a professional cleaning.
If a professional cleaning
is not necessary, you can
always make your own
cleaning solution using
equal parts of water and
ammonia. Boil your
jewelry in this solution
for about 15 minutes then
rinse thoroughly with
warm water making sure
that the drain is covered
for obvious reasons.
Paula explained that
she takes special care
with all repair orders
and that most repairs
are completed within a
week. She’s old-school,
sentimental and feels that
all keepsakes need to be
repaired correctly. Ace of
Diamonds Jewelry offers
6 months’ free layaway.
There are thousands of
designs on her website
to start your own custom
design. If you’re looking
for custom design without
the custom price stop into
Ace of Diamonds Jewelry.
Paula is open Tuesday
through Friday 10:30
am - 5:30 pm, Saturday
10 am – 2 pm, and
Monday by appointment
only. For more
information, call: (315)
361-4860 or go to: http://
aceofdiamondsjewelry.
jewelershowcase.com. E
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BRIDAL & BANDS
Engaggement Rings
and Wedding Bands
Special Orders Weelco
Gifft Certifficates
Jewelr y Repair
Free Layaway
Appraisals

eaceful Pines
the site for
.
pacious lawn
modates up to
ests, featuring
autiful pond
oking a historic
of rolling hills
rawling farms.

W dd
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Wed
ddi n g

Peaceful Pines B & B
6125 Briggs Road, Hamilton, NY
(315) 824-2469 | ask
k for Kevin | (315) 382-4034
w
www.peacefulpinesbandb.com
w w.peacefulpinesbandb.com

138 Lenox Ave. Oneida, N Y

315 -761-9940

315 -361- 4860

T UES - FRI 10:30 - 5:30 PM | SAT 10 - 2 PM
SUN Closed MON By Appointment
http://Aceof DiamondsJewelr y.JewelerShowcase.com
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Tips for a special mother/son dance

W

eddings celebrate the unions of happy couples ready to pledge their lives to each other.
In theory, the wedding day spotlight should
be shared equally by brides and grooms. But brides
often eclipse their grooms, as guests are drawn to stun-

Village
Florals
Let our
professional
designers
help you
select the
perfect bouquets
&
arrangements
for your
special day.

ning bridal gowns.
Though grooms might play second ﬁddle for much
of their wedding days, there is one moment when all
eyes are on the groom and a special lady in his life. The
mother/son dance is a wedding tradition that many
grooms embrace as their opportunity to show their
mothers how much they love and appreciate them. The
mother/son dance is an ideal time to create a special
moment, and the following are some tips to personalize
the dance.

separately. If possible, include some photos that were
shot during the wedding ceremony, asking the photographer to capture the look on your mother’s face
during pivotal moments of the ceremony.
• Show off your dance skills. One increasingly popular
wedding trend is for fathers and brides to choreograph
the father/daughter dances. Grooms and their mothers can follow suit, particularly if you both have some
stellar dance moves.
• Let Mom choose the song. Give your mother the opportunity to express her sentiments to you, as mothers
of the groom do not typically toast their sons during
weddings or even rehearsal dinners.
• Invite other son/mother duos up. If the idea of dancing alone with your mother is a bit intimidating, give
other mothers in attendance an opportunity to share
the spotlight. Celebrate all mothers in attendance,
encouraging any mothers and sons who are present to
dance together.
Grooms may not garner the bulk of guests’ attention
on their wedding days. But they can take steps to make
their special dances with their mothers more memorable and unique. E

Over 30 years experience
in wedding design.
Grooms are the unsung heroes of weddings. They often put others
first, including letting their own mothers shine on the dance floor.

• Precede the bride and her father. Make your own
tradition and switch up the timing of the dances. Be
the ﬁrst to take a spin on the dance ﬂoor and set the
tone for the other traditional songs to come.

Call for your appointment

315.797.7700

27 Genesee Street • New Hartford, NY 13413
www.villageflorals.net • Cyndi Lacelle

All eyes will be on the bride
for the most part all day, but,
grooms, be sure your dancing
shoes are polished and ready for
your big Mother Son dance!

• Create a photo montage. Work with an entertainment company or photographer to create a slideshow
of images showing you and your mother together and

...a full service banquet faacility.
Comffoortable seating
ng foorr 30 to 450 guests
2 privaate baanquett rooms & outdoorr facilit
a ies including our
ALL NEW outdoorr Barr and Patio
We invite you to sit with one off ourr group coordinators today to
t coordinate your
urr next event!
• Wedding
e
Receptions
• Rehearsal Dinners
• Bridal Showers
• Babyy Showers
• Familyy Reunions
• Class Reunions

• Clam Bakes
• BBQ’s
• Graduation Parties
• Brunches
• Anniversaries
• Off fifice Parties

• Engagement Parties
• Stag & Bachelorette Parties
• Sit Down Dinners
• Retirement Parties
• Business Meetings & Training Seminars
• Proms

Foorrm
mal or casual, big or sma
m lll, you sit back and let us takke carre of it alll.
Full menus are avvailable
a
at www..theroselawn.com • Quality food
o and
an service • Competitivelyy priced • Ample parking • Free consultations
Join us on
Friday Nights
for
o our faabulous

FISH
FRY

as well as an assortment of
other great dinner options!
Serving 4-8 pm, Taake Out Available

Join us on
Sunday
for
o our faabulous

SUND
ND
DAY
BRUNCH

446 Main Street • New Yo
Yor
ork
rk Mills • 315-736-5030
315-736

including an omlette station, eg gs benedict,
pork, haddock, fresh fruit & MORE!!
Serving from 9 am-2 pm
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TWINPONDS from 18
of their menus.

The
h Terr
e rac
ace Room layout has a beautiful
tiful view of the lush grreener
e r y at
Tw
win Poondss.
up to the venue, and
once inside the natural
light from the massiive
windows provide a
bright and lavish
atmosphere. The Ter race
side room has windows
overrlooking the gardens
and the 18th hole of the
golf course, seating up to
250. The Ballroom side
overrlooks the gardens
as well, seating up to 350
trimmed with ele gant
window boxes of ﬂowers
and g reenery.
Have your ceremony
or reception in the Twin
Ponds private gardens,
and take advantage of
your ﬁrst photo as bride
and g room at sunset or
under the moon light in
front of the ponds. The
menus for
o weddings as
well as banquets ha
ave
so much to offer, and
there’s an even the
option to customize
your own menu. From
the extensive selection
of hors d’oeuvres of
seaffood,
o
meats, and
ve getarian to the
stationary displays
such as their raw bar,
sushi bar, or charcuterie
display Twin Ponds
guarantees any an
epicure an impressive
start to the evening. To
name just a few, their
entree options range
from Salmon St. George
to Mahi Mahi, Pork
Osso Bucco, Chicken
Waterffor
o d, Prime Rib,
Roasted Ve getable
Ravioli, and Gourmet
Steak Diane. They offer
3 different Dinner Buffet
menus, and a variety
of special packages fo
or
the beverage and bar
side of things, as well as
additional menu items
that can be added on to

your menu. Take out is
also available from any

Summer time is a good
time to come check
out Twin Ponds, and
reserve a table for
o a
nice quiet evening out
overlooking the g reenery
and golf course at their
restaurant Estate at 169.
This is the kind of place
with the perfect mood
lighting, ambiance,
and a fantastic
a
menu to
order from if you’re just
looking to dine, or take
a seat the circular bar
fo
or happy hour Fridays
from 4 pm - 7 pm where
it’s 2 for
o 1 mixers, $2.50
Domestics and $1.00
off imports, and buy
one appetizer get the
second half off. Call for
o
restaurant hours, or go
to the website above to
have Twin Ponds host
your next sizable or
more intimate event. E

TURNBULL
Insurance Service
Locally Owned and Operated Since 1866

PERSONAL & COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE SERVICES
THANK YOU to our valued customers
for allowing us the pleasure of
meeting your insurance needs.
“ Yoou can still come to our office and talk to a Turnbull”
600 French Road • New Hartford, NY

315 735 9201

www.turnbull-insurance.com
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“You Only Get One Chance to Make a First Impression!”

The Area’s Only

Limo Coach
Coaches
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SUV Limous
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9873 River Road, Utica | 315-735-7007

www.impressionslimousine.com
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42 New Hart ford Shopping Cen
New Hart ford • 315.724.9855
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urly Hair
Hair ~ Color
Color Correction
Co r r e c t i o n
Beach
B
each Waves
Waves ~ All
All Color
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Gianni Lauryn Hair Studio

Booth Opening
Private Room

3805 Oneida St .., New Hartford
d , NY (315) 737-4247 (HAIR)
Keratin Complex
Friendly Staff/Environment

Consults
Always
Welcome!

Constance Mandia
24 yrs.
y exp
p w/continued
w/ccontinued active education

Wedding Ceremonies and
Wedding Receptions with
Lakeside & Indoor Facilities

Lake Moraine Rd., Hamilton

Kalie Hill • 315-824-6700
www.whiteagle.com

Hayloft on the Arch has
bar service by Michael’s
Fine Food and Spirits in
Waterville so you can be
assured that the libations
will be top notch. Clients
are free to choose a caterer of their choice. There
or
is prep space available fo
caterers.

FREE

Champagne
Toast
o
For Y
oour
Toast
Your
Party When
Bridal Party
You
o Book Y
our
o
You
Your
Reception With
Us.

Noothin’ Fancy

“A country-themed venue with perrffect weather all the tim

Affordable 7,000 sq.ft. of space

accommodates small -or- laarrge parrrtties

Wedding Parties starting a $120000
Graduation $40000
Call for other type of partties.

Up Too
o 200+ Guests For Any Occasio

1
10
0R
Ruth
uth S
Street,
treet, V
Vernon,
ernon, N
NY
Y1
13476
347
((315)
315) 829-4500
829- 4500
Full Service Bar Available

Hayloft on the Arch has
a beautiful bridal suite
so brides can get ready
on-site. There’s no groom
suite unffor
o tunately, but
Alisha’s experience has
taught her that keeping

the bride, bridesmaids
and the groom and
groomsmen separated
is hard work. Hayloft is
close by Turning Stone
and other lodging and the
gentlemen usually get
ready there. The site is
handicapped accessible.
With Alisha’s previous experience as an
event planner, she knew
exactly what it would
take to create what she
and Michael had envisioned. At Hayloft on the
Arch make your wedding
vision a reality. For
o more
inffo
ormation, go to: www.
hayloftonthearch.com or
fo
ollow them on Facebook:
HayloftOnTheArch E

Did You Know?
Though the idea that
white wedding dresses
symbolize virginity and
purity is often cited as the
reason behind wedding
dresses being white, a
2014 exhibit at the Viic-

Banquet & Conference Center on Lake Moraine

• Seating For Over 250 Guests
• On-Site Overnight Accommodations

the Arch is truly one of
a kind. Breathtaking
views of the countryside
that create a stunning
backdrop for
o your special
event. The stream that
borders the property
is a tranquil setting fo
or
intimate ceremonies. The
photo opportunities on
the property are endless.

A unique aspect of
Hayloft
l
on the Arch is
their approach to decorating. They do it all. After
careful consultation with
brides, Alisha and her
team set up decorations,
clean up after an event,
and reset the venue fo
or
the next event ensuring
the fa
acility is dream
day ready. Alisha and
Mich
hael also ha
ave vintage
rental pieces available to
giive your special day the
right rustic feel.

toria & Albert Museum
in London indicated that
white wedding dresses
were a symbol of wealth
and had little, if anything,
to do with virginity. The
exhibit, titled “W
We
edding

Dresses 1775-2014,” noted
that, during the 18th and
19th centuries, white wedding dresses indicated a
fa
amily could afford to buy
a dress the bride would
wear only once. During
that time, white dresses
were especially difficult
to clean and that made it
impractical for
o any but
the wealthy to purchase
dresses that would likely
never be worn a second
time. England’s Queen
Victoria, who married
Albert of Saxe-Coburg in
1840, is widely credited
with popularizing the
white wedding dress.
White dresses remain
na
traditional and popu
opular
choice today,
though many
brides opt fo
or
various
shades of
white iff
not an
n
entirrel
ey
diffe
erent
colo
or.
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Merging finances after getting married
counts or combine them, it is easier for one person to
take the lead and manage the ﬁnances from month to
month. Money can funnel into a joint account speciﬁcally established to pay bills.

Develop a joint budget
Not only do ﬁnances need to be merged, but so, too, do
lifestyles. Couples must be on the same page regarding their spending habits and keep luxury or personal
expenditures in check. Work out a budget and savings
plan together.
Managing ﬁnances is a conversation that newlyweds
need to have as soon as possible. E

Newly married couples should make every effort to be on the same
page with regard to handling their finances.

C

ouples can spend months or even years planning their weddings. While planning a wedding
requires lots of hard work, couples may also
want to give some thought to life beyond their wedding
day.
One of the more important matters couples must
consider is how to manage their ﬁnances once they tie
the knot. Discussing money can be a tricky issue, particularly when couples have long been accustomed to
handling their own accounts and being responsible for
their own income and expenditures. Bringing another
party into the equation can complicate matters, particularly when one spouse may not have the full picture
of the other’s spending and saving habits. In fact, the
ﬁnancial resource Bankrate.com says some of the most
common ﬁnancial problems newly married couples
encounter include overspending and managing debt.
When deciding how to merge their ﬁnances, couples
can experiment to see what works best for them. It may
take some trial and error before couples ﬁnd a solution
that works for them, but it’s important that couples
keep the lines of communication open and express a
willingness to compromise with regard to managing
money. The following are some additional tips for
couples who want to make the transition to sharing
ﬁnances go as smoothly as possible.

Deal with debt
Hiding debt is a big mistake. Discuss debt early
on and come up with a
way to pay it off together.
The experts say, like it or
not, once you’re married, your spouse’s debts
become your problem.
His or her credit score
can impact your ability
to get credit as a couple.
It’s best to handle debt
efficiently regardless of
who is responsible for the
debt.

Decide who is the money manager
One person may be better or more organized when it
comes to paying bills. Whether you keep separate ac-

at Julie Diehl Salon

Mar y came in like so many
o t h e r cl i e n t s d o i n A p r i l . . . .
S h e w a n te d to b r ig h te n
u p fo r S p r i n g ! D u r i n g h e r
consult ation we discussed
g i v i ng h e r s o m e h ig h lig h t s
throughou t the whole
head, bu t she didn’ t want
to wor r y abou t cons t antly
h i g h l i g h t i n g i t fo r t h e w h o l e
summer because she would
w a n t t o g o d a r k e r a g a i n fo r
fall. I decided the bes t way
t o g o wo u l d b e a f u l l h e a d
of balayage highlight s that
m e l t i n to t h e r o ot .
N ot cr e a t i ng s o l i d
h ig h lig h te d li n e s a t t h e
r o o t wo u l d g i v e M a r y t h e
f r e e d o m to j u s t ge t r o ot
touch-ups for a s many
m o n t hs a s s h e w is h e s
a n d w i l l g i ve h e r m u l t i p l e
options for color in the fall.
With both of us excited for
t h i s ch a nge I got s t a r t e d !

release the bea
s
u
u
t
Le within for prom season ty

Start the conversation early
According to a recent poll by the National Foundation
for Credit Counseling, more than two-thirds of engaged couples had negative attitudes about discussing
money with their soon-to-be spouses, with 5 percent
saying even having the conversation would cause them
to call off the wedding. If money is causing this type
of issue before the wedding, delaying the conversation until after tying the knot can be a big mistake.
It’s better for couples to begin ﬁnancial discussions
and start brainstorming long-term goals and plans as
soon as they get engaged. Don’t hide negative ﬁnancial
information from a prospective spouse. Being open and
honest — even though it can be challenging — is the
best way to proceed.

by Amanda Comstock

Wendy’s
Beauty
Connection
315-894-8387

100 Morgan Street, Ilion, NY 13357

E
Empress
mpress Travel
Travel
“Your Local Travel Agency”

Bring this AD
tto receive
eceive
$

Offer
O
fffeer EExpires
ff
xpires 55/12/17
//12/17

75000 O
OFF
FF

7 Night Cruise Package
$

~ OR
R~

15000 OFF

T h e f i r s t s te p w a s t h e
r o ot to u ch u p . I a p p l i e d
a l e v e l 4 d a r k b r ow n o n
t h e r e g r ow t h a n d t h e n
i t w a s t i m e fo r s o m e
highlight s! I sec tioned ou t
t h e s i d e s a n d s t a r te d i n
t h e b a c k w i t h 2 d i f fe r e n t
bowls of lightener mixed
fo
orr multiple dimensions .
Alter nating the 2 bowls off
l i g h t e n e r ( 2 0 & 3 0 vo l u m e
) I used the same balayage
technique through the
ba ck a n d t h e s i d e s a n d s e t
her under my processing
m a c h i n e fo r 2 0 m i n u t e s .
W h e n I w a s s a t is f i e d
w i t h h ow b r i g h t s h e h a d
got t e n I s h a m p o o e d a n d
conditioned and she wa s
r e a d y fo r a t r i m . I t o o k a
half inch off f of her leng th
and took the same off f of
her angle .
M a r y l i ke s h e r h a i r s l e e k
a n d s t r a i g h t s o af t e r h e r
blowou t I used my Sleek
Per fec tion by Goldwell
o n e ve r y s e c t i o n a s I f l a t
i r o n e d t o g i ve h e r t o t a l
weightless shine and
protec tion agains t the heaat .
Af t e r a n h ou r a n d a ha l f,
a n d tot a l l y t h r i l l e d , s h e w a s
r e a d y to f l a u n t h e r n ew
l o o k fo r S p r i n g !

2 New Har
a tffor
ord Strreet
e • New York Mills

(315) 404-8301
www.facebook.com/pages//Amanda-Comstock-at-Julie-Diehl-Salon
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Dave’s Landscaping
p
3297 Route 12B • Clinton, NY 13323
233
(3 miles south of the Village of Clinton)
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Dave’s Landscaping
-serving Central New York, the Mohawk Valley and beyond

Hardscaping at its finest. Let Dave help you design the perfect backyard paradise at your home.

D

ave’s Landscaping is located at
3297 State Route 12B, Clinton,
NY (just 3 miles south of the
Village of Clinton). If you’re
looking to upgrade or add a hardscape,
water feature, ﬁre pit or grill to your
home, look no further. Dave’s serves

residential and commercial customers
in Central New York, the Mohawk Valley, and beyond.
Dave Adams has years of experience
in the landscape arena. He started out
after college with Davey Tree Company doing tree care in 1972 and worked

for them until 1977 when they closed
their local office. Dave hung a shingle
and started doing landscape tree work
on his own. In 1979 he opened Dave’s
Landscaping. He said, “In the beginning
we did everything.” Everything also
included running a retail nursery. He
now focuses on landscape hardscapes
with a soft touch of landscaping accentuate things. At Dave’s Landscaping
hardscapes include patios, ﬁreplaces,
ﬁre pits, bars, walls, and more. He said,
“If you’re going to do hardscapes you
have to specialize in it.”
What is hardscaping? Hardscaping
is the inanimate objects that beautify
your property; Patios and decks, water
features, sidewalks, retaining walls,
bars, ﬁre pits, and more. Landscaping
is the living things in your yard including plants, trees, shrubs, and ﬂowers.
Hardscaping and landscaping elements
should work hand in hand; the sum is
greater than the parts. When you have
vines growing on a trellis, ﬂowers lining
your patio, or shrubs surrounding a
water feature than you’re doing it right.
With hardscaping, consider function
as well as aesthetics and harmonize
the materials and their colors. Dave’s
vast experience puts these elements in
perspective.Whether you’re looking to
beautify your home with a new walkway or retaining wall or expand your

outdoor living room by adding a patio
with a bar, Dave’s Landscaping has you
covered. Dave said, “I like simple and
neat,” but he added, “I Love doing things
that are different.”
Water features can make a beautiful
outdoor living space even more pleasant
visually and add serene sounds to your
home or business. Dave’s Landscaping
uses waterfalls, ponds, and fountains
to enhance the atmosphere of your
outdoor living area, keeping the maintenance to a minimum.
Fire pits, whether wood burning or gas
burning, add instant charm and appeal
to your backyard. Dave said, “People
want to add to or change up what they
have. Fire pits are a hot commodity.”
Unilock, Dave’s Landscaping is an authorized Unilock dealer which has their
own line of outdoor elements or Dave’s
Landscaping can custom build one for
you, making your backyard as unique as
you are.
Grills and BBQ’s are a great addition
to any backyard. Whether you are a
championship barbecue competitor or
simply a novice smoking enthusiast,
Dave’s Landscaping can install the right
grill or BBQ for you.
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TURNING STONE RESORT CASINO

NOW HIRING

RESTAURANT SUPERVISORS
FOOD SERVERS • HOSTESS
BUSSERS • BANQUET STAFF
SOUS CHEFS • LINE COOKS
COOKS

Apply at

TURNINGSTONE.COM/CAREERS
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Jesus Christ is risen today, Alleluia!
Our triumphant holy day, Alleluia!
Who did once upon the cross, Alleluia!
Suffer to redeem our loss. Alleluia!
~ Charles Wesley,
Christ the Lord is Risen Today
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have to be a good listener.
You have to get along with
your client. Contractors
have to be ﬂexible. He
said, “Put your wish list
together and work it out.”
Dave employs an exhaus-

DAVE’S from 27
Hardscaping is big business. It’s forecast to grow
5.3 percent per year, from
$5.3 billion in 2014 to $8.2
billion in 2019. Hardscape

tive computer design
program to help make
the design process even
easier. Dave can even animate the ﬁnal product
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CASH
C
ASHBACK
REDEM
RE
DEMP
M TION
MPTION

overnight. There’s a
thought process, a design
process, and then work in
progress. Dave explained
that an experienced landscaper has to know the
budget, you have to have
a good rapport, and you

Can & Bottle Return Center

315-795-2274

Dave explained that
an average hardscape
job tends run between
$10-$20,000. You can do
less or you can do more
and Dave’s Landscaping
can work within your
budget. He also pointed
out that there are a lot of
variables when it comes
to a hardscape job and
buyers should be cautious
and compare apples to apples. Avoid competitors
who estimate jobs, “by
the square foot.” Dave
also explained that with
proper planning, projects,
depending on their scope,
can be completed over
time.
Dave stressed, when you
do a hardscape project
like a patio, wall, or water
feature, it doesn’t happen

The 2017 f iling season
i s w i n d i n g d ow n to t h e
April 18th deadline
quickly. This is when
t a x re l a te d s c a m s of a ll
s o r t s a re t y pi c a ll y a t
their peak. Ever yone
s h o u l d b e o n g u a rd f o r
suspicious ac tivit y. This
means tax professionals
as well as taxpayers.
E x t e n s i ve s a f e g u a r d s
a g a i n s t id e nt i t y t h e f t
have been enac ted for
2017. Cybercriminals are
e v e r e vo l v i n g m a k i n g
u s e of s o p h i s t i c a te d
s c a m s to t r i c k t h e b e s t
of u s i n to d i v u l g i n g
sensitive data.

Hardscape projects can be
simple to extremely intricate and
detailed. Dave can assist you and
plan an expandable design that
you can do in sections as your
budget allows.

units—concrete or clay
pavers, segmental retaining wall units— lead the
pack with projected annual growth at 7.3 percent,
from just over $2 billion
in 2014 sales toward $2.9
billion in 2019.

Last Minute Email Scams
The IRS, States and Tax
I n d u s t r y w a r n e d b ot h
tax professionals and
taxpayers of last minute
p h i s h i n g e m a i l s c a m s,
e s p e c ia ll y t h o s e t h a t a re
requesting last-minute
d e p o s i t c ha n g e s fo r
re f u n d s a n d a cco u n t
updates.
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9 College
College S
St.,
t., C
Clinton
linton | 3
315-853-7251
15-853-7251

w
www.pondrashomes.com
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Liberty Coin &

Jewelry

315-292-0874

WE
BUY
SCRAP
Gold-Silver-Platinum-US Coins

Any size Diamonds, Jewelry & Watch Repair
New and Estate Jewelry Sold At Wholesale

823 Albany Street, Utica

O n e n ew s c a m p o s e s
as taxpayers asking
t h e t a x p re p a re r to
make a last minute
c h a n g e to t h ei r re f u n d
destination, usually to
a p re p a i d d e b i t c a rd
o r a n e m a il re q u e s t to
c h a n g e a n a d d re s s . I f
t hi s s h o u l d ha p p e n a t
Tax Wor x we would
immediately reconf irm
t hi s i nfo r ma t io n w i t h o u r
customer.
Taxpayers should learn
to recognize phishing
e m a i l s , c a l l s o r t ex t s
t h a t p o s e a s a f a m ilia r
organizations such
a s b a n k s, c re d i t c a rd
companies or maybe the
I RS . T h e s e s c a m m e r s
a re m a s te r s a t t r i c k i n g
p e o p l e i n to g i v i n g u p
p e r s o nal d at a s u c h
a s p a s s wo rd s, s o c ia l
securit y numbers, bank
a cco u n t a n d c re d i t c a rd
numbers.
If a tax payer get s any
s u s p i c i o u s e m a i l s t h ey
should immediately
f o r w a rd t h e m to
phising@irs.gov.

NE VER click on any
link from an unknown
sender. It may infec t
your computer or
steal personal data!
A FEW SIGNS THAT
YOU MAY BE A VICTIM
OF IDENTIT Y THEFT
• Your tax returns get s
rejec ted (duplicate social
s e c u r i t y nu m b e r al rea d y
fili ed ).

• You get a let ter from
t h e I R S a s k i n g yo u t o
v e r i f y i f yo u s e n t a t a x
r e t u r n w i t h yo u r n a m e
and social securit y
number (IRS
S holds
suspicious returns and
mails let ters to the
taxpayer ).
• You receive income
i n f o r m a t i o n f ro m a n
employer unknown to
you.
• You receive a tax
r e f u n d yo u d i d n o t
re q u e s t ( p a p e r c h e c k o r
debit card).
April 18th is the
d e a d l i n e t o f i l e yo u r
income taxes. You may
a p p l y fo r a n a u to m a t i c
ex tention by submit ting
I RS fo r m 4 8 6 8 o n li n e o r
v i a m a i l.
Tax Wor x remains
d e d i c a te d to b e s t
s e r v i n g yo u r n e e d s
w i t h t h e h i g h e s t l e ve l
integrit y. We are
available year round. We
also provide payroll and
bookkeeping ser vices to
many business owners
in the local area. (Small
business corporations.)
“I would like to thank
a l l of t h e r e a d e r s f o r
the positive feedback
a n d ne w b u s i ne s s I
have received this tax
season.”

We can be found on
line. Remember Tax
Wor x
with
an ‘X’
Google
us!!

Allliicia
A
c a C aasshm
maan

Ta x Preparer/Owner
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Evergreen Gallery & Gifts

E

cutting, glass and mirror replacement, minor
frame and art repair,
canvas stretching, plaque
mounting- mount a poster
or document on a durable wooden board with
a protective lamination
coating, photo frames,
poster frames, custom
metal frames, and more.

vergreen Gallery &
Gifts is located at
11 Lebanon Street
in beautiful and historic Hamilton New York.
The gift shop has an
unparalleled selection of
handmade gifts including:
local art & crafts, handmade jewelry, fair trade
textiles, and more. Stop
in for unique gifts you
won’t ﬁnd at any department store

Lauri Shoemaker said,
“Everybody has their own
budgets but something
should be professionally
framed, especially heirlooms.”

Evergreen’s Lauri
Shoemaker has several
new things going on in
the store. She is just back
from several buying trips.
She’s focusing on Made
in New York, Made in
USA, and global fair trade
made products.
One of Evergreen’s
featured Made in New
York artisans is also one
of their most popular and
bestselling items. Ede
Walker Pottery, created
in Smyrna, NY (about 10
miles south of Hamilton)
is Ede Walker Pottery.
Shoemaker said, “Ede
Walker Pottery does really well and has a large
local collector base. It’s a
favorite for wedding and

EVERGREEN G ALLERY AND GIF TS

shower gifts. Her glazes
work well with modern or
traditional décor.
Evergreen also features
unique pencils made from
Forestry Department tree
trimmings. The twigs are
solar dried, drilled, and
graphite is inserted. The
twig pencils are made
in Morrisonville, NY by
Snowshoe Publishing.
Evergreen also stocks
their recipe cards and
notecards.

nation of maps, prints,
architectural drawings,
large and small documents, up to 40” x 60”,
reversible mounting of
prints and original art, up
to 40”x60”, custom matt

Continuing the trend
of Made in America,
Evergreen sells beautiful
leather journals made in
Santa Rosa, California.
The embossed leather
journals with pewter
clasps use a standard size
reﬁll and make a beautiful graduation gift.

Fine American Craf t

Evergreen has more
than 33 years of framing
experience and takes
careful consideration
of your framing design.
They utilize a selection of
the highest quality framing components ensuring
that your artwork will
endure for generations to
come.

Fair
Tra
r de
Gif ts
Custom Framing Ser vices
Representing 40 Local Ar tisans
11 Lebanon St., Hamilton

Evergreen Gallery & Gifts has a unique selection of products for your
home or gift giving needs.

Shoemaker said, “Things
are good in Hamilton,”
and things are good at
Evergreen Gallery &
Gifts. Evergreen is like
a little department store.
You can ﬁnd baby gifts,
pottery, clothing, jewelry,
greeting cards, and more.
For more information,
go to: www.evergreengalleryny.com or follow
them on Facebook: EvergreenGalleryandGifts E

315-824-0897

www.evergreengaller yny.com

Lauri Shoemaker explained that in February,
she celebrated 25 years of
framing in the Hamilton
gallery. She said, “It’s
a serious milestone. I
still enjoy my work. It
is incredible to still have
such loyal customers for
so long.”
Evergreen offers the
following services;
custom framing of
prints, paintings, pastels,
watercolors, photographs
and needlework, lami-

You will enjoy your stroll through Lauri’s shop, nestled in historic and
charming, Hamilton, New York.
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Colgate Bookstore
classes at Colgate. They
have online ordering for
textbooks and it opens
early. They offer a competitive pricing tool that
matches the lowest prices
available. The textbook
business is a challenging
industry especially with
online retailers.

A

t 3 Utica Street in
historic Hamilton,
New York you’ll
ﬁnd the Colgate Bookstore. The 3 story building features 23,000 square
feet of books, technology,
gifts, and more.
With over 14,000 books
on the ﬁrst ﬂoor, the
Colgate Bookstore is a
bibliophile’s dream. They

feature New York Times
and Indie best sellers,
alumni authors, Colgate
authors, Colgate Press,
and more. If you want a
book they’ll have it. If,
for some reason they
don’t have it on the shelf,
they’ll will custom order
it for you.
They also have all the
textbooks you’ll need for

The Colgate Bookstore
is tech savvy. They sell
Apple computers, Lenovo
computers, GoPro cameras, headsets, school and
art supplies. Their “Imagination Station” includes
a highly-curated selection
of interactive developmental toys, books and
games.
Tammy Ayers, operational manager, touted
the bookstore’s robust
selection of Colgate
branded clothing. “It’s
an important part of
our business,” she said.
The interaction between
the bookstore, alumni,
students, and fans of Colgate is evident with their
extensive selection of Colgate gear. Sweatshirts,
hoodies, bags, hats, and
more can be purchased at
the Colgate Bookstore.
One of Colgate Bookstore’s missions is a
strong relationship
between town and gown.
The bookstore is integral to the relationship
between the college and
the village. They help
foster a healthy economic foundation with a
number of partnerships.
They work very closely
with local businesses and

April is Alcohol Awareness Month
-Tips For Talking to Your Teen
By Thad Mantaro, adapted from the
National Institute of Health (NIH) guide,
“Parenting to Prevent Childhood Alcohol
Abuse.”
April is Alcohol Awareness Month,
and it’s a helpful time to consider the
role alcohol plays in our lives. It is also
a good time, particularly for parents, to
review their relationship with alcohol
and their children. This article will
focus on the role parents can play in
helping to prevent alcohol abuse among
their children.
Research shows that teens and young
adults believe their parents should have
a say in whether they drink alcohol.
Parenting styles are important—teens
raised with a combination of encouragement, warmth, and appropriate discipline are more likely to respect their
parents’ boundaries. Understanding
parental inﬂuence on children through
conscious and unconscious efforts,

as well as when and how to talk with
children about alcohol, can help parents
have more inﬂuence than they might
think on a child’s alcohol use. Parents
can play an important role in helping
their children develop healthy attitudes
toward drinking while minimizing risk.
We know a lot about the science related
to the development of alcohol problems.
Accumulating evidence suggests that
alcohol use—and in particular binge
drinking—may have negative effects on
adolescent development and increase
the risk for alcohol dependence later in
life. This suggests that parents should
help delay or prevent the onset of drinking as long as possible.

What Can Parents Do?
Parents inﬂuence whether and when
adolescents begin drinking as well as
how their children drink. Family policies about adolescent drinking in the
home and the way parents themselves
drink are important. For instance, if you
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are careful not to carry
competitive items if a
local business is selling
them. They are part of
the Hamilton Business
Alliance and in the fall,
a new Harvest Fest will
grace the village.
The bookstore is sincerely a local hub. More than
books they sell many
items the community
needs like bus tickets,
stamps, and more. Leslie
Pasco, Director of Off
Campus Retail Opera-

tions, said, “We’re a place
people come to get their
newspapers. businesses
put their brochures in the
lobby. The bookstore is
the ﬁrst stop for a lot of
people when they come
into town and the last
stop on their way out.”
Colgate Bookstore prides
itself on being the only
independent bookstore
within 40 miles. Pasco

said, “Customer service,
loyalty, and relationships are the keys to our
success. The Colgate
Bookstore is open Monday - Friday: 9:00 am - 5:30
pm, Saturday: 10:00 am 5:00 pm and Sunday: 11:00
am - 4:00 pm. For more
information, go to: www.
colgatebookstore.com or
follow them on Facebook:
Colgate Bookstore. E

Come in and see the...

st t t e t p t h
boutique
7 Lebanon St. • Hamilton, NY 13346 • 315-824-2500
stephboutique.com • Monday - Friday 11AM - 6PM Saturday 10AM - 5PM
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Avoid aches and pains when gardening

G

ardening is a physical activity that, despite its
peaceful nature, can be demanding on the body.
Thankfully, there are several ways that gardening enthusiasts can prevent the aches and pains that
can sometimes pop up after long days in the garden.
• Use ergonomic gardening tools. Ergonomic gardening tools are designed to prevent the types of aches,
pains and injuries that can cut gardeners’ seasons
short. Gardening injuries can affect any area of the
body, but injuries or aches and pains affecting the
back, wrists and hands are among the most common
physical problems gardeners endure. Look for ergonomic tools that reduce the strain on these areas of the
body. Even arthritis sufferers who love to garden may

ﬁnd that ergonomic tools make it possible for them to
spend more time in their gardens without increasing
their risk for injury.
• Alternate tasks. Repetitive-strain injuries can affect
gardeners who spend long periods of time performing
the same activity in their gardens. By alternating tasks
during gardening sessions, gardeners can reduce their
risk of suffering repetitive strain injuries. Alternate
tasks not just on muscle groups worked, but also level
of difficulty. Remember to include some simple jobs
even on busy gardening days so the body gets a break.
• Take frequent breaks. Frequent breaks can help
combat the stiffness and muscle aches that may not
appear until gardeners ﬁnish their gardening sessions.

important to:

ALCOHOL from 31
choose to drink, always
model responsible alcohol
consumption. Studies
have shown that it is

Ɣ
Talk early and
often with children and
teens about your concerns—and theirs—re-

Breaks help to alleviate muscles or joints that can become overtaxed when gardening for long, uninterrupted periods of time. When leaning down or working on
your hands and knees, stand up to take breaks every 20
minutes or the moment aches and pains start to make
their presence felt.
• Maintain good posture. Back injuries have a tendency to linger, which can keep gardeners indoors and out
of their gardens. When gardening, maintain good posture to prevent back injuries. Gardening back braces
can protect the back by providing support and making
it easier for gardeners to maintain their posture. Tool
pouches attached to gardening stools or chairs also can
be less taxing on the back than gardening belts tied
around the waist. E
garding alcohol. Adolescents who know their
parents’ opinions about
youth drinking are more
likely to comply with
their expectations.

Ɣ
Establish policies
early on, and be consistent in setting expectations and enforcing
rules. Adolescents feel
that parents should
have a say in decisions
about drinking, and they
maintain this deference
to parental authority as
long as they perceive the
message to be legitimate.
Consistency is critical.

DRESS
SALE

Running Now!

Ɣ
Work with other
parents to monitor
where kids are gathering
and what they are doing.
Being involved in the
lives of adolescents is
key to keeping them safe.

HAMILTON COLLEGE PERFORMING ARTS
Jazz Appreciation Month Concert
Wednesday, April 19, 7:30 pm

LANDLORDS

Do You Need
to EVICT?

Call

STARLITE

Ɣ
Work in and
with the community to
promote dialogue about
underage drinking and
the creation and implementation of action
steps to address it.

PROCESS SERVER

Yorkville
Memorials
Where
Where ccompassionate
ompassionate sservice
ervice matters...
matters...
Monument Cleaning
Planting
Planting SServices
er vices AAvailable
vailable

Wellin Hall, Schambach Center
315-859-4331 or
www.hamilton.edu/performingarts

For more information
about communicating
with your child, please
see the full article
https://pubs.niaaa.nih.
gov/publications/adolescentﬂyer/adolﬂyer.htm,
or contact the Hamilton
Area Community Coalition for information about
community resources
www.hamiltoncoalition.
com. E

Ɣ
Never provide
alcohol to someone else’s
child.

DAVE’S from 29

“Doc” Woods presents a new tunes
with special guests
Javon Jackson, saxophone
DQG-DNXEX*ULI¿QGUXPV

Children and adolescents often feel competing
urges to comply with and
resist parental inﬂuences. During childhood,
the balance usually tilts
toward compliance, but
during adolescence,
the balance often shifts
toward resistance as
teens prepare for the
autonomy of adulthood.
With open, respectful
communication and explanations of boundaries
and expectations, parents
can continue to inﬂuence
their children’s decisions
well into adolescence and
beyond.

GIFT CERTIFIC ATES
AVAILABLE

1309
1
309 Champlin
Champlin Avenue
Avenue • Yorkville
Yorkville
((315)
315) 7
736-1781
36 -1781

Trust skilled hardscape designer,
Dave Adams, with your next
project.

for clients’ approval.
Dave said, “We take
your vision and make it
happen,” and he invites
customers to stop in and
look around his beautiful
outdoor showroom where
you’ll ﬁnd ﬁre pits, patios,
and more.
Most of Dave Landscaping jobs are within a
25-mile radius but Dave
has been known to travel
farther to “Create an outdoor living room for you,”
and if you’re a home
owner Dave will even
sell you the materials
for your own DIY hardscape project. For more
information, go to: www.
daveslandscaping.com or
follow them on Facebook:
Dave’s Place.E
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Weeding through lawncare service options
that belong to an organization invest in continually learning about the
evolution of lawncare.
This increases the likelihood that member companies will be up-to-date
regarding the latest, most
environmentally friendly lawncare techniques.
Participation in a trade
organization also may
indicate education in the
landscaping ﬁeld.

M

illions of acres
across North
America are
devoted to lush, green
lawns. According to Duke
University’s Nicholas
School of the Environment, lawns take up 40.5
million acres and individuals spend $30 billion on
average for lawn and garden upkeep in the United States alone. People
certainly love their lawns
and often wonder if those
lawns are best left in the
hands of professionals.
The National Gardening
Association states that
72 percent of American
households do some work
in their yards. However, a
growing number of homeowners also hire others

to make their lawns look
pristine. Homeowners
who want to leave lawncare to the professionals
can consider the following factors as they search
for a company that best
suits their needs.
• Work with a licensed
and insured company.
Lawncare services that
are licensed and insured
provide more peace of
mind to homeowners
than the alternatives.
Should an injury occur on
your property while work
is being done, an insured
business will be able to
take care of it and you
won’t be liable.
• Ask about membership
in a professional or trade
organization. Businesses

• Research reviews
before hiring. Although
public reviews may not
paint the entire picture
and they often reﬂect
only the very positive or
very negative experiences
previous customers have
had with a given business, they can provide an

idea of how a lawncare
company interacts with
its customers. Prospective
customers who contact
the Better Business Bureau may learn if there
have been any glaring
complaints against a particular contractor.
• Find out which services
are offered. Ask each
business what services
they provide. While
nearly every lawncare
contractor will mow the
lawn and trim shrubs,
many homeowners prefer
companies that can adapt
when the yard needs a
change. This may include
pest treatments, fertilization, aeration, and
seasonal cleanups.

• Look for a company
that’s organized and connected. Customer service
should be a factor when
choosing a lawncare service. You want to be able
to reach the company
promptly. A company that
responds quickly is ideal,
especially if you need to
change a service or need

to inquire about additional or emergency work.
Shopping for a lawncare
service can take time and
effort, but the results will
be well worth it when
homeowners have lawns
and landscapes that make
their neighbors green
with envy. E

AFFORDABLE CUSTOM CABINETS

420 E. German St., Herkimer
(518) 338-8126
www.LarzCabinet.com

Located in
Herkimer, NY.
Don’t let the phone
number fool you.

“Cut Out The Middleman... Buy Direct!”

I

Crossett Real Estate Services
Est. 1985

~ SPECIALIZING IN ~
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Office (315) 894-8557 • Fax (315) 894-2600
Home (315) 894-4038

Louise A. Crossett
Licensed Broker

e-mail: louise@crossettres.com
www.crossettres.com
402 S. Frankfort St., Frankfort, NY 13340

Member of Herkimer County Chamber Of Commerce

SPRING IS COMING …

• IMAGE HOUSE PRODUCTIONS •
8211 STATE RT. 12, BARNEVELD, NEW YORK 13304

315.525.6209

Video Transfers To DVD
8mm & 16mm Transfer to DVD

we
e hope
Mention This Ad and

NEED A DUMPSTER?

Clean Outs Available

Get 10% Off
Hauling Fee

Commercial Roll Offs
Locally owned Residential mo
ney stays here!
NO FUEL SURCHARGE
Front Load
“Ever ything Goes With Black”

Controlled Waste Systems Inc.
1331
1
331 Belle
Belle Avenue,
Avenue, Utica,
Utica, NY
NY 13501
13501

315.724.CWSI
315.724.CWSI (2974)
(2974)
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Re-Utilize CNY

Estate Liquidations
Liquida
ations & Clean Out Service

Elder
Care SPOTLIGHT
Tips & Information to Navigate Senior Life

2209
2209 St.
St. Rte.
Rte. 5 • Utica
Utica

The Store With More
Whether you’re searching for
that signature accent piece of
S
E
C
I
PR
furniture, or the final piece for your
collection, there is a good chance
u will find something you are
ooking for at our Utica store.

GREAT

315.797.3788
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T
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11-6
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Estate Liquidations & Clean Out Service
Jonathon D. Smoulcey Owner

315.292.2076

2209 St. Rte. 5 • Utica
Travel radius
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es
250 miles
i tem
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#1 Company serving CNY
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Trusted
Truste
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t dF
Friends
rie
i nds
Home Care

We help you stay in your home comfortably and safely

Whether you are a sen
nior who needs assistance
e at home recovering
fro
rel

We provide a
wide range of
non-medical
services when
you need it
most in the
home or out.

315-404-3305
or send us an email at trustedfriends1@hotmail.com
trustedfriends1@
@hotmail.com

Trusted
Truste
d Friends
Friends Home Care
A Division of Ageless Checkers

PO Box 613 • Ilion, NY | 315-404-3305
Trustedfrien
Trustedfriendshomecare.com
dshomecare.com

Ser ving Madison, Oneida, Herkimer, Fulton, Montgomery,
Otsego & Onondaga Counties

Pensions

M

ost people in
their golden
years are living
on a ﬁxed income and
sometimes a pension is
part of that equation.

What is a pension? A
pension is a retirement
account that an employer
maintains to give you a
ﬁxed payout when you
retire. How Pensions Are
Funded? The employer typically makes all
the contributions. The
employer invests the
money to be able to pay
out promised beneﬁts.
Your payout is usually
dependent on the length
of time you work for that
employer and based on
your salary. Retirees can,
generally, choose between
a lump-sum payout or a
monthly “annuity” pay-

ment. Annuity is a series
of payments over a set
amount of time.
If you have a pension;
check on it. When you
are relying on your pension in your retirement
years, knowing its health
is nearly as important as
your own well-being.
Don’t be afraid to ask
questions about your
pension. Ask your former employer how they
are handling the investments?
In the past 10 years, the
number of private-sector
employees covered by a
traditional pension plan
has plummeted from
about half to about 20 percent. In many cases, announcements that a plan
was frozen or shutting
down came with little or
no warning, leaving some
employees with unexpect-

ed reductions in beneﬁts.
Starting in 2008, a new
law requires employers
to provide employees
with more complete and
current information
about the health of their
pension plan. You should
be receiving a “Summary
Annual Report” with information on issues such
as the return on your pension plans’ investments.
If you are not receiving
this type of report, ask
your employer.
Let your loved ones or
caregiver know about
your pension. If you
become ill or incapacitated they can continue
to check on your pension
and ask important questions. You’ve earned your
pension. Your ﬁnancial
future may depend on
it. Don’t be afraid to ask
questions. E

Did you know?

According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, regular physical
activity is one of the most important
things older adults can do to promote their long-term health. The CDC
recommends that men and women
EKISVSPHIV[LSEVIKIRIVEPP]½X
and have no limiting health conditions
need at least two hours and 30 minutes
of moderate-intensity aerobic activity,
such as brisk walking, each week. In
addition, such people should perform
strength-training activities that work all

major muscle groups at least two days
TIV[IIO;LMPIQER]½XSPHIVQIR
and women with no preexisting health
conditions are capable of these activities,
those able to push themselves a little
further can opt for 75 minutes per week
of vigorous-intensity aerobic activity,
such as jogging or running, combined
with the same strength-training regimen.
A combination of moderate- and vigorous-intensity aerobic activity coupled
with strength training may also provide
adequate physical activity for aging men
and women. Before beginning a new exercise regimen, men and women should
consult with their physicians to discuss
any limitations they may have and how
to manage those risks while still being
physically active. E
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Hilton Estate & Elder Law, LLC

Medicaid application and
eligibility, and ﬁnancial
planning.

cess for family. Planning
ahead can give answers
and solutions.”

your estate planning and
elder law headquarters.
Hilton Estate & Elder Law
has locations in Boonville, Syracuse, Lowville,
Gouverneur, Rome, and
Utica. 3 attorneys doing
a lot of traveling; a lot
of house calls a lot of
nursing homes providing
a service, explained attorney Robert K. Hilton.

Today’s elderly want to
stay at home as long as
possible. Hilton Estate &
Elder Law can assist in
obtaining eligibility for
homecare so it be paid
for by Medicaid and they
can assist in obtaining
the services to keep loved
ones at home as long as
possible.

Hilton suggested asking
one important question,
“How do you want to
prepare for the beneﬁt of
your family.”

H

ilton Estate & Elder Law, LLC, located at 2100 Genesee Street in Utica, NY is

Robert K. Hilton, James
S. Rizzo, and Elizabeth A.
Kenny have unique training and experience in the
areas of estate planning,
asset protection, probate
and trust administration

and Medicaid eligibility
that makes them qualiﬁed
to provide you with the
advice you need.
Hilton Estate & Elder
Law’s estate planning
including; trusts, wills,
advanced medical directives, power of attorney,
estate administration and
probate avoidance, tax
planning, business entity
creation, and business
succession.
Their elder law focuses
on planning for long term
care, nursing home planning, asset protection,

Hilton explained,
“Even if a loved one is
in a nursing home there
are still ways to protect
your assets; but don’t
do it alone.” He added,
“Ill-prepared equals a
crisis and a difficult pro-

Coping as a family caregiver
break

the time
• Gaining or losing a lot
of weight
• Becoming easily irritated or angry
• Losing interest in activities you used to enjoy
• Having frequent
headaches, bodily pain or
other physical problems

I

ndividuals are born
into the world requiring the care of their
parents and other adult
guardians to grow and
thrive. These adult children, in turn, may end
up providing care when
their parents reach senior
age or face an illness or
disability.
Becoming a family
caregiver frequently is
a tough choice to make.
It requires patience and
time, and can be emotionally and physically
taxing. An estimated 43.5
million adults in the United States have provided
unpaid care to an adult
or a child in the prior
12 months, according to
the National Alliance for
Caregiving and AARP
Public Policy Institute.
It’s not uncommon for
caregivers of any age to
feel stressed and burned
out by the demands of
caregiving. The Mayo
Clinic says people who
experience caregiver
stress can be vulnerable
to changes in their own
health. Some signs of
caregiver stress include:
• Feeling overwhelmed
or constantly worried
• Feeling tired most of

Some caregivers even resort to drugs and alcohol
to self-medicate, which
can lead to further issues.
To avoid the potential pitfalls of caregiver stress,
individuals should always
put their needs ﬁrst and
ﬁnd ways to alleviate the
added stress of caring for
a loved one. These suggestions are just a start.
Don’t strive for
perfection
It isn’t possible to maintain a patient attitude and
get everything done perfectly each and every day.
People are not perfect and
mistakes will be made. Do
not punish yourself if you
lash out or simply need a

Eat healthy
As anyone who has dealt
with a hungry toddler can
attest, failure to eat well
and frequently can result
in an emotional meltdown. Be sure to always
make time for nutritious
meals. This will help keep
up energy stores and
enable you to better cope
with caregiver stress.
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DIABETIC???
Did you know most insurance

companies will pay for a pair of
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Connect
with us on

205 Genesee Street
Oneida, NY
Y 13421
(315) 363-1236

Anxiety or depression
can sneak up on you
when you least expect it.
Ask for help if you feel
your tasks are becoming
too overwhelming. Seek
the help of a doctor if
changes in mood, sleeping
patterns, appetite, and the
like become noticeable.
Take frequent breaks
Getting a break from
caregiving and setting
aside time for yourself
can increase patience
levels and the ability to
bounce back from stress.
Whenever possible,

A helping hand for senior living
315-725-2955

Medical Appointments • Errands • Grocery Shopping
Meal Preparation • Light Housekeeping
Medication Reminders • Companionship
Many Other Services!
Contact us for a complimentary consultation
info@daughter-for-hire.com

Being a caregiver can
be a rewarding, but
challenging role to play.
Caregivers should keep
their health a priority. E

Pay attention to mood
changes

DAUGHTER for hire®

Kathleen Rutishauser

have a friend or another
relative step in for you so
you get a break. Explore
resources available for
professional aides to
come and take some of
the responsibilities off of
your shoulders.

The ﬁrm of Hilton Estate
and Elder Law, LLC has
over 50 years of combined

legal experience, with a
staff of over 75 years of
experience and can help
you get all of your ducks
in a row. For a FREE initial consultation for your
estate planning and elder
law legal needs or for
more information, call:
(315) 624-9600 or go to:
www.hiltonlawny.com or
follow them on Facebook:
hiltonlawny. E

Denise Flihan

deniseflihan@daughter-for-hire.com

www.daughter-for-hire.com
Available 24 hours/ 7 days a week • Bonded & Insured

Providing services in:
x
x
x
x
x
x

Estate Planning
Nursing Home Protection
Business/Succession Planning
Medicaid Applications & Eligibility
Protecting Minor or Disabled Children
Will Contests and Litigation
ROBERT K. HILTON, III, ESQ.
JAMES S. RIZZO, ESQ.
ELIZABETH A. KENNY BARNES, ESQ.
2100 GENESEE STREET
UTICA, NEW YORK 13502

Telephone: (315) 624-9600
Over 100 years of legal and support experience.
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The Collaboration Effect

B’s Barber Shop
161 E. Main St., Frankfort, NY
• Proud To Introduce •

Zach Alexander - Barber • 360-0438
Mon 8-6; Tues, Thurs, Fri 9-6; Sat 9-3

Hot Lather Shaves
Specializing In Fades; Scissor cuts
Old Fashioned Barber Shop with 21st Century Style Techniques
B.M. Ciallelo ~ Licensed Master Barber • 985-3188
Tues & Wed 8-5; Sat 8-1; Thurs & Fri By Appt.
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By Mike D. Burke

T

he Wright Brothers made us ﬂy. Watson
and Crick illuminated the structure of life.
Lennon and McCartney gave us tunes like no
one before. Paige and Brinn brought us the
possibility of non-stop cat videos. Seinfeld and David
made us laugh at the minutia of life. Collaboration is
a giant part of human history and our development, it
is a constant building block upon society, something
that makes us thrive, feeding and fueling off the energy
of each partner as the ﬁre builds till the hammer is
struck and the sword is made!
The ﬂag of creative collaboration for me sparked
from an unlikely place. It sparked from Lil Wayne, the
rapper (not to be confused with Lil Wayne the optometrist). It was this article I had read in Rolling Stone
early in my career (2010?) in which one of the writers
was interviewing Mr. Lil Wayne upon his recent successes in the music industry. In the article, Lil Wayne
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was speaking about coming up in the “rap game” and
his frustrations with basically his team’s marketing
strategy for him. Frustrated and fueled by whatever
might have been that purple drink he used to carry
around with him, he got in the recording booth and
began to lay track after track for other artists he knew,
ingratiating himself on their hits and ultimately riding
the waves of their successes. Through collaboration Lil
Wayne became a powerhouse not to be messed with.
This in my mind was a crucial factor, a way for me to
map out my possible success.
So, in the year of 2010 frustrated with the retail job
I had and frustrated from graduating from college
recently and not being able to immediately get a job in
my ﬁelds, I turned to freelancing for both writing and
illustration, small successes happened here and there
but some of my work fell through, either because I just
wasn’t interested enough or I just wasn’t good enough.
Then my mother texted me. A family friend of ours,
Rich Talarico (writer/actor/improv who has worked
on SNL, Key & Peele, and Review), was coming back
home to Frankfort, NY to ﬁlm a web-series he was
developing. I reached out to Rich through email and we
connected, he said he’d be glad to have me come down
and have me collaborate on his project working as an
actor/improve-writer. When I got there I met everyone,
all professional actors and comedians, I was in awe.
They were all good friends of Rich and wanted to help
him on this project. That moment in time has touched
me. After that encounter I sought out my own group. I
worked with the likes of Mad Angel Films a local indie
ﬁlm production company, Players of Utica, Examiner
among others. I learned to only work on projects that
mean something to me, to only collaborate with individuals who lifted up my talents and allowed me to lift
up theirs as well.
It’s important to ﬁnd projects that call out to you and
to only work with those who truly want to work with
you, not those who want to use you in their work. This
is an important lesson and one I learned hard along
the way to now and one I’m sure I might learn again
possibly. After all I’m still on this journey and looking
forward to a vast and whimsical future. Thanks for
listening, look for me everywhere and get at me if you
have a project you think I’d like to collaborate on, I’m
curious. E
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Raw Honey for Your Health

H

oney has been used by humans
since ancient times for its health
beneﬁts and as a sweetener and
ﬂavoring for many foods and beverages
with tea being the most popular. Next
to maple syrup, it is the most popular
natural sweetener in North America.
Honey bees make honey by collecting
nectar from ﬂowers and regurgitating it
into beeswax honeycombs inside their
hive. Beeswax is a natural wax produced
in the hive of honey bees of the genus
Apis and one of its most populaar uses
is beeswax candles and as an ingredient
in natural skin care products.
The ﬂavor and color of honey is
determined by the type of ﬂower the
bees gather the nectar from, therefore
when cooking or baking with honey it
is a good idea to taste the honey before
using it in a recipe. For example; a dark
honey like tulip poplar-black locust
honey will result in a strong, heavy,
a pungent ﬂavor, whereas orange
blossom honey will result in a delicate
orange ﬂavor. Dark colored honey is
considered to be higher in minerals and
antioxidants than light colored honey
and one of the most well-known dark
colored honeys is buckwheat honey.
Raw buckwheat honey contains a higher
amount of minerals and an antioxidant
called polyphenol, which gives it its dark
color.
Varietal honey is made primarily
from the nectar of a particular type of
blossom or ﬂower. To capture the unique
character and ﬂavor of the blossom or

8374 Seneca Turnpike
New Hartford, NY 13413

ﬂower, beekeepers must study botanical
bloom and ﬂowering patterns when
planning hive placement.
If you are planning to buy honey for its
health-beneﬁts, it must be raw honey.
Heating honey (pasteurization) destroys
the all of the pollen, enzymes, propolis,
vitamins, amino acids, antioxidants,
minerals, and aromatics. Honey that
has been heated and ﬁltered is called
commercial, regular or liquid honey.

Are you looking for
a new eye doctor?
Look to New Hartford
Eye Associaties and see
for yourself why we were
voted the number one
best optometrists by
readers of the Observer
Dispatch!

“But if raw honey is so good for you,
and heating it kills all the good stuff,
why heat it?”
The reason some honey is heated is
that the majority of Americans prefer
the convenience of being able to spoon,
pour or squeeze honey from a bottle
onto their cereal or into their tea.
In addition, commercial honey is
clearer, easier to measure or spread
than raw honey and many people think
that honey that has crystallized is
spoiled so they discard it. Honey that
has been heated and ﬁltered will not
crystallize as fast as raw honey.
The rawest honey available is
comb honey which is sections of the
hexagonal-shaped beeswax cells of the
honeycomb that contain raw honey that
have been cut from the wooden frames
of a beehive.
Pure honey is kosher since kosher
honey must be 100% honey with no
additives or dilutions and to get the best
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Gentle and Relaxing Dental Care
for the Entire Family

Our team of experienced doctors: Sam Bono-O.D.,
Katie Bono-O.D., Michael Waterman-O.D., Steven Ohlbaum-O.D.

We focus on the personal attention and
care that every patient deserves.

Pediatric and Adult
Eye Examinations
including treatment of:
• Glaucoma
• Dry Eyes
• Eye Allergies
• Contact Lens Fittings
and More

Looking for new eyeglasses? Our knowledgeable opticians will help
you choose from a wide variety of the latest designer frame styles.

Call for your appointment today where

Our Focus is YOU!

(315) 797-9091 • www.newhartfordeye.com
We accept most insurance plans.

Tender Loving Care
Health and Home Care Services
Kimberly Desimone
Nurse/Owner/Operator

315-601-5033
Utica and Surrounding Areas

• Same day emergency
treatment
• Cleanings • Fillings
• Root canals
• Extractions including
wisdom teeth

There is No Place Like Home
Keep Home a Reality

If you or a loved one needs
Home Health Management Services…

1231 Mohawk St., Utica

• Skilled Nursing Visits / Assessments
• Private Nursing Care
• Medications Pre-poured Weekly
• Wound Care
• Diabetic Management / Insulin Pre-drawn
• Transportation to and from Doctors Appointments
• Shopping
• Family Updates ~ Report to Doctors

315-724-1083 / 315-732-6824

… Whatever Your Needs … However I Can Help

• Dentures • Implants
• Invisalign • Whitening

Please call to schedule your cleaning & exam today!
For more information visit our website www.jamesbrummettdmd.com
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Common asthma triggers and potential causes
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sthma, a chronic lung disease
that results in
inﬂamed and narrowed
air passages, affects
millions of people around
the world. The National
Heart, Lung and Blood
Institute notes that more
than 25 million people in
the United States have
asthma. Asthma is also
prevalent in Canada,
where the Asthma Society of Canada says more
than three million people
currently have asthma.
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Safety & Sports
Glasses and more!

When airways narrow and swell, they can
produce extra mucus.
Breathing becomes quite
difficult when asthma is
present. The Mayo Clinic
says that asthma is just a
minor nuisance for some
people, while others may
experience life-threatening attacks. Recognizing
potential triggers and
avoiding them can help
control symptoms.
The changing of seasons
can be a tricky time for
asthma sufferers because
of the increase in air
irritants. Pollen and mold
spores are known asthma
triggers. Spring cleaning
around the house also

may trigger an attack if
dust, pet dander or particles of cockroach waste
are stirred up.

explore what causes asthma. The NHLBI says that
people may be more likely
to develop asthma if:

People who are allergic
to certain substances also
may discover these same
allergens can trigger
asthma attacks. Irritants
in the environment also
can bring on such attacks.
The Asthma & Allergy
Foundation of America
indicates that, while people may not be allergic to
certain irritants, irritants
can bother inﬂamed and
sensitive airways. Cigarette smoke, wood ﬁres,
charcoal grills, smog,
strong fumes, and chemicals also may trigger
asthma attacks.

• They have atopy, an
inherited tendency to
develop allergies.

People with asthma also
must take care when
exercising or when they
develop respiratory illnesses. Exercise-induced
bronchoconstriction can
appear after several minutes of sustained exercise. The AAFA also notes
that colds, ﬂu and sinus
infections are among the
most common asthma
triggers in children.
Although many asthma triggers are known,
researchers continue to

• Their parents have
asthma .
• They were exposed
to certain respiratory
infections during their
childhood.
• They had contact with
allergens while their
immune systems were
developing.
A theory known as the
“hygiene hypothesis”
suggests another potential cause for asthma.
Researchers say that
growing concerns with
hygiene and sanitation
have removed many of
the types of environmental exposures that once
helped children develop
strong immune systems.
As a result, an increased
risk for atopy and asthma
has surfaced.
Asthma sufferers can try
to avoid common triggers
and may ﬁnd that medication and other lifestyle
changes can help control
their symptoms. E

Let our family, care for your family!
• Preventive Care
• Restorative Care
• Dental Crowns
• Root Canal Therapy
“At Neighborhood
Family Dentistry we
understand the
family dynamic.
Our office is an
extension of our home,
and our patients are an
extension of our family.”
- Erin L. Brown, DDS

• Dentures/Partials
• Dental Implants
• Oral Surgery
• Extractions

We work with most dental insurance carriers and
process your paperwork for you.

HONEY from 37
price when buying large quantities of
honey, look for a company that sells
bulk or wholesale honey.

Our goal is to
educate and
make dental care
a positive part
of every family’s
life!

www.neighborhoodfamilydentist.com
Email: info@neighborhoodfamilydentist.com

2702 Genesee Street • Utica, NY 13502
(315) 797 0030

Organic honey from the United
States is a myth because the country
is too developed and uses too many
agricultural and industrial chemicals
to for the production of organic honey.
Honey bees are free-roaming, wild
creatures and it is impossible guarantee
that while foraging they have not come
in contact with prohibited substances,
like pesticides.
Another product made by honey bees
and used by humans is bee propolis.
Propolis is a resinous substance that
honey bees collect from tree buds and
bark or other botanical sources and
mixed with beeswax, nectar and pollen.
This mixture is used by bees to seal gaps

in the hive and by humans for its health
beneﬁts and as a traditional, natural or
homeopathic medicine.
Like a blue-chip stock, raw honey
should be included in any healthconscious consumer’s immune system
boosting portfolio and the return on
investment of substituting honey for
reﬁned sugar in the human diet is
incalculable. Using raw honey is a longterm investment strategy for optimal
health and personal care; the dividends
are overall mental, physical and
spiritual well-being.
You can buy raw honey at the Fort
Schuyler Trading Company Coffee
Roasting, Tea & Herb Shop located in
the North Utica shopping center; hours
of operations are Monday - Friday 10 am
– 6 pm, Saturday and Sunday 10 am – 3
pm You can reach them at (315) 733-1043
to learn more. E
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Come out and support the 19th Annual
AIDS Hike for Life in Clinton, NY

*(9<:669;/6+65;0*:

*OPSKYLU
AIDS Hikke for
o Liffe in the past has had some great turn outt, and it’s hopeful this year
e will be an evven
e greater
succceesss. Come
o on out to rais
a e moneyy, havve some fun, and promote aw
war
a eness
esss.
By Carly Prroulx
o
The 19th Annual AIDS Hike fo
or Life
will take place on Sunday, April
Ap 23
at 1:00 PM at 198 College Hill Rd. at
Hamilton College Campus in Clinton,
NY. The 5K Walk
a and 5K Timed
Tim Run
will be beneﬁting ACR Health,
h, a not-ffo
orproﬁt community based organization
that provides prevention, education, and
with
vid
supportiive services to indiividuals
chronic diseases including HIV/AIDS,
diabetes, heart disease, obesity
ity
y, asthma,
substance use disorders, and serious
mental illnesses.
A legacy of AIDS Community
Resources, ACR Health, serves
the counties of Cayuga, Herkimer,
Jefferson, Lewis, Madison, Oneida,
Onondaga, Oswego, and St. Lawrence
in New Yor
o k State. Either join up as
an indiividual
v
or for
o m a team with as
many members as you like. With the
option of walking through the Hamilton
College nature trail or taking part in
the timed 5k run you can sign up now
at acrhealth.org/events. If you
o captain
a team, create the team name
e and ha
ave
all your members register and join the
team through the registration process,
members
are
and
d indi
i diividuals
vid l and
d team
t
me
eligible fo
or incentiives at various levels
of monies raised. 100% of funds raised
alley
.
will stay in the Mohawk Vall
a
Everyone who registers (online or in
person) will be entered fo
or a chance
to win a party fo
or 20 from 8 Fresh, a
fabulous cafe in the heart of historic
Clinton! With only a short amount of
time left beffo
ore the arriival of April 23
within just a few minutes you can be
registered online to create an online
Personal Fundraising Page. Easy as
1,2,3, and by doing so you open the door
fo
or your family, friends and social media
contacts to donate. If you raise at least
$100 you’ll get an AIDS Hike fo
or Life
T-shirt. If you raise $500 or more you
o
become a member of the 500 Club, and
if you get “crowned” you’ll receiive a
special 500 Club jacket, get treated like
royalty and more! MCs and music will
be provided for
o AIDS Hike for
o Life by
KISS-FM, and after the race reenergize
with plenty of refreshments provided.
The teen-centered peer leadership
program, Adolescent Health Initiatiive
is where all the money that’s raised
and donated will be going. AHI
HI focuses
o
on topics such as self-esteem, healthy
relationships, drug and alcohol
prevention, healthy nutrition, and
promotion of sexual health and safety.
DIV
VA
AS (Discovering Important and
Va
aluable Inffo
ormation About Self )

program will also receiive the support of
your funding.. DIV
VA
AS is an after-school
program which targets at-risk AfricanAmerican and Hispanic adolescents.
The for
o egoing programs ha
ave reached
more than 6500 youths per year.
The money raised will also go to
the Q Center where their mission
is to promote health, safety, and
empowerment
nt fo
or high-risk young
people. The Center has become a safe
ha
aven for
o LGBT
LGB youth and their allies,
ages 13-22 to gather with educational
and social events offered, as well as
HIV education and testing, drop-in
counseling being provided. This is
an expensiive undertaking, but not in
vain as it’s a vital step in the direction
fo
or a healthierr, more educated youth.
The Emergency-Basic-Human Needs
is an ongoing stabilization initiatiive
providing HIV
V-infected
individuals and
their families with food,
o
personal care
items, household items, and clothing
during critical times.
On April 29, 2015 Governor Andrew
M. Cuomo recei
ceiived the ﬁnal Blueprint
to end the HIV/AIDS epidemic in New
Yo
ork State by the end of 2020. Governor
Cuomo announced “Once again, New
Yo
ork is a national leader by raising the
bar and saying we will not stop until
the AIDS epidemic is part of the past.”
The Governor’s goal to reduce the
annual number of new HIV infections
to just 750 (from an estimated 3,000) by
the end of 2020 and achieve New Yor
o k’s
ﬁrst ever decrease in HIV prevalence
was supported recommendations in
the Blueprint which was produced by
members of the State’s Ending the
Epidemic Task Force. This goal puts
New Yor
o k State in a leadership position
in the national and global effort to end
the HIV/AIDS epidemic. The raised
funds fo
or AIDS
AID Hike fo
or Life will help
New Yor
o k State reach this goal, and
every bit of support enables the advance
of the already made progress in working
towards this goal.
The approach of more healthcare,
testing, and more access to new drugs
will aid our society in conquering the
AIDS epidemic, and assist those already
deeply afflicted. The year 2020 may
seem far
a away, but your chance to help
out on April 23 and be a part of the
pursuit of health and wellness in our
youth is just around the corner. Viisit
http://ACRhealth.org to ﬁnd out more
about what you can do now and in the
future to support present and future
generations, and reach out to fulﬁll our
society’s potential of conﬁning AIDS to
the past. E
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Paul M. Caruso DDS

338 East State Street, Herkimer • (315) 866-2344
1 0 D i e t z S t r e e t , O n e o n t a • (607) 431-1021
29 Pioneer St., Co o p er s to wn • (607) 547-2121
carusoortho@yahoo.com

Changes Two Lives ...

Yours and a Child’s

BECOME
A FOSTER
PARENT
TODAY

Visit us at berkshirefare.org or Call (315) 454- 4700
to learn how you can be a hero in a child’s life.
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Mohawk Valley Crime Stoppers

M

ohawk Valley
Crime Stoppers began in
2015 from the efforts of
Executive Director Jim
Glorioso. Jim had learned
about the Crime Stoppers
program in 2014 while
working in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
The program was literally part of the Tulsa Police
Dept. and had highly successful results in solving
crimes. When he returned
to NY, he realized that

there were no Crime
Stoppers Programs in
Central NY. Jim decided
to start the program and
the rest is history. Jim’s
wife, Courtney, an Oklahoma native, was proud
to support his efforts in
beginning the program.
She grew up around the
program and knew the
potential. Along the way,
Jim assembled a topnotch board of Directors
from business leaders
from all over the Mohawk

Valley. Together, they aim
at making the community
safe.
How does Mohawk
Valley Crime Stoppers
work? Tips are received
through phone, web, or
mobile app. Calls are received at the local Crime
Stoppers tips line phone.
This phone is a standalone instrument which
does not provide caller
ID, and conversations are
not recorded. The Crime
Stoppers Coordinator
receiving the information completes the tips
information form, makes
initial inquiries, and then
passes the information to
the investigating officer.
The police investigate
the tip and inform Crime
Stoppers the result. If the
tip led to an arrest the
tipster may be eligible for
a reward up to $1500. By
guaranteeing a caller`s
anonymity Crime Stoppers allows the caller
to give information in
a positive atmosphere
without the prospect of
retribution. By offering
cash rewards for information leading to indictment
or arrests, the program

Mohawk Valley Crime Stoppers board of directors debuted their Crime
Kiosks at a luncheon held at Delta Lake Inn, Rome, NY on Tuesday,
March 7th.
encourages otherwise
reluctant callers to provide information. Crime
Stoppers encourages
members of the community to assist local law
enforcement agencies in
the ﬁght against crime
by overcoming the two
key elements that inhibit
community involvement:
fear and apathy. Crime
Stoppers provides a
telephone number and
Web Tips to encourage
citizens in the community
to volunteer vital information helpful to law
enforcement agencies to

ﬁght against crime.
You can place a 100%
anonymous Tip several
ways; through their website by clicking submit
a tip, directly at www.
p3tips.com, by calling
1-866-730-8477 (TIPS),
or by downloading the
Android app: P3TIPS. One
of Mohawk Valley Crime
Stoppers’ newest tools is
their new Crime Kiosks.
The 2 state of the art
community kiosks that
will be operated as law
enforcement’s “own news
network.” This technology is the ﬁrst of its kind

in Northeast. It originates from a company in
Florida and the Sheriff’s
offices there use them.
Sponsorship support
from the public made the
Crime Kiosks a possibility. Mohawk Valley Crime
Stoppers thanks Carbone
Auto Group who was a
major sponsor of the kiosks. Each Crime Kiosk
costs over $4,000. The
Kiosk screens have three
sections; wanted, PSA,
and missing people and
large crimes. The units
are fast updating, connected to the Amber Alert
network, and use a wireless VPN network. Jim
Glorioso said “We’re happy that all the money we
raise can be put back in
to the community.” Alex
Carbone of the Carbone
Auto Group said “We are
very proud to partner
with Crime Stoppers with
this amazing tool.”Look
for Mohawk Valley Crime
Stoppers’Crime Kiosks in
Gloversville City Hall and
in the DSS building in
Utica as well as at special
events. Jim Glorioso said,
“Public needs to know
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up if you giive them
h
the
h cha
h
hance. But I
do have control over the loop of my ﬂy
line, some of the time. I seem to be able
to relate to the ﬁsh better. Like them,
I just want to be left alone. So as irony

APRIL FOOLS

0DUN8V\NLVWKHDXWKRURI5HÁHFWLRQVRID)O\5RGDQGZ
ZUULWHVWKH6WUHDPHU-XQNLHEORJDWMSURVVÁ\\UURGVFRP-35RVVLVDQDGYRFDWHIRUFOHDQZDWHUDQGSUHVHUYDWLRQRIORFDDOOZLOGWURXWKDELWDW

I

t could be said the
opening of trout
season sharing the
same day as April Fools
is either the most ironic
coincidence ever to mark
a square on a calendarr,
or one of the greatest
jokes ever told of which
most people plainly miss
the punch line. Hordes
of anglers get up earrly,
race to the riiver to claim
their spot on the bank,
and become one of a
hundred lines in the
water attempting to fool
o
ﬁsh that fo
or the most
part, only days earrllier,
were living a swimming
pool. Born and raised in
this rectangular concrete
pond, these same ﬁsh
are now either hunkered
down in the deepest hole
in the riiver wondering
what the heck is going on

GUN AUCTION

Saturday, May 13th at 9:30am
John Hessney
ney is the one off best
in the field with a consummate
knowlledgee off the guns he is
auctioning and the market
e
Brains
a the size of peass.
with the full stringers.
The second thinks they’re
the smartest because
they’re the ones without
a stringerr, and the
third thinks they’re the
smartest because they

Just another April Fool
o l.
or running a gauntlet of
monoﬁlament, spinners,
worms, and ﬂies.
At a spot like this,
there’s generally three
types of anglers. Those
who’ll “limit out” on
ﬁsh that were just too
dumb or merely unlucky
enough to fall
a for
o a joke
being played out all
around them would be
the ﬁrst. Opposing them
would be the anglers
who’ll release every trout
they catch, knowing in
their mind each ﬁsh set
free helps to ensure the
future of the ﬁshery for
o
both ﬁsh and anglers.
Third are the anglers who
won’t catc
ch a single ﬁsh
but offer up the wisdom
that any day spent
ﬁshing, catching or not, is
a day spent enjoying the
outdoors and better than
a day doing anything else.
The ﬁrst group thinks
they’re the smartest
because they’re the ones

would ha
ave it, I go out to ﬁnd them.
Just anotherr fool,
o shiivering with frozen
ﬁngers in a cold riiverr, wondering if
there’s even any trout in it. On April 1st.
Another April
ril fo
ool.

believe they’ve discovered
the secret to life. No
matter how you slice it,
they’re all getting beaten
at some point by an
animal with a brain the
size of a pea. April Fools
o .
But the fo
ools aren’t only
stacked on riiver banks
like cord wood in town.
Some of us feel that if we
get up even earrllierr, driive
a lot fartherr, and ﬁnd
water where we’ll be the
only ones, that we must
be smarter. We may ﬁnd
wild ﬁsh, but we might
not. We
e’ll still get beat by
animals with pea brains,
we just exerted a little
more effort. I can’t really
relate to ﬁsherman all
gathered in one spot, but I
can’t hold it against them
either. What I can relate
to is that they’re ﬁshing,
and they aren’t dealing
with any of the other BS
going on that we ha
ave
no control over. Politics,
riots, religion, global

Held
Held at:

warming, jobs. Shoulder
to shoulder or out of
sight on a hidden stream,
anglers know they need
to escape such things
or become just another
lemming bound to follo
o w
the rest of the group over
a cliff. So, we go ﬁshing.

ernon National
SHOOTING PRESERVE

I ﬁnd myself as I get
older ha
aving
v
a harder and
harder time relating to
the rest of the worrlld. I’ve
been accused of becoming
anti-social, and I’m sure
there’s some truth to that.
I don’t care to argue about
politics, racism, religion,
or global warming. I’m
not saying they aren’t
important discussions,
I’m just saying they were
here beffo
ore me, they’ll
still be here when I’m
gone, and they’ll eat you

DISCOVER YOUR
NEXT ADVENTURE.
It's time to grip the throttle, put more freedom in your day and ﬁnd your own way forward. When
you are out on a Can-Am Spyder, you will meet new people, see new horizons and experience the
world around you like never before. With its powerful Rotax® 1330 ACE™ engine, Y-frame design,
Vehicle Stability System and cargo capacity you can hit the road in total peace of mind.
OPEN YOUR ROAD
VISIT US TODAY

2100 Oriskany St. W. • Utica, New York
315-792-4660 • www.ddsmotorsports.com

Spyder F3 -T

©
2016 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved. ®, ™ and the BRP logo are trademarks of BRP or its afﬁliates. †All other trademarks are the property of their respective
owners. Always ride responsibly and safely. Follow all instructional and safety materials. Always observe applicable local laws and regulations. Always wear a helmet, eye protection and approdon’t mix. BRP reserves the right, at any time, to discontinue or change speciﬁcations, prices, designs, features,
/drugs
d
priate protective clothing. And always remember that riding and alcohol/
models or equipment without incurring obligation. Some models depicted may include optional equipment. Vehicle performance may vary depending on weather, temperature, altitude, riding
ability and rider/pas
p senger weight.
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A Journey to Poke-O-Moonshine and Back

A birdseye view at Mt. Poke-O photos Courtesy Carly Castellano
By Carly Proulx

I

t felt like the
universe was
on our side. The
sun was out, the
thermometer indicated
a solid 45-degree day,
and all ﬁve of us were
bound by our free spirits,
and our bodies need to
break free from their
winter slothfulness. To
say we were eager for
a beginning of April
adventure to Poke-OMoonshine Mountain,
a trail with a milliondollar view in the
Adirondacks in the town
of Chesterﬁeld, NY would
be an understatement.
Accessible year round
the 2.4-mile trail leading
to a disused ﬁre tower
at its 2,180-foot summit,
what some refer to simply
as Poke-o is a minor
peak of the Adirondacks,
and we’d planned the
hike a week in advance.
Despite the leftover fog
from the prior night’s
shenanigans clouding
most of our heads we

were committed. Close
to 3 hours of driving,
mind you we stopped to
relieve ourselves a few
times (thanks to a sweet
lady at a laundromat, the
kindness of the people at
Over Rock Cafe on Route
30, and the sweet kid
working at a pizza joint),
would lead us straight
to the trail head (thanks
GPS). It was an adventure
just to get there. We
weren’t in a rush. We had
headlamps. We’d be ﬁne.
Giddy from the vitamin D,
and the breeze blowing on
our faces through all four
cracked windows this
was the vibe, and it was
one of excitement, and
optimism.

gracefully, and with a
level of enthusiasm an
amateur hiker such as
myself prefers in their
traveling cohorts. You
could tell by the hiking
packs secured upon their
backs that this wasn’t
their ﬁrst time around
a mountain. One of us
was an avid runner, and
yogi in training. She
practically ran the last
¼ of the trail, and was
the ﬁrst one to take in the
views of the High Peaks
and Lake Champlain
from the top. Though
the other two practiced
yoga regularly, myself
included in this category
we were the weakest
links.

For two out of our group
of ﬁve, hiking was second
nature. These two were
the trip initiators, the
group’s transportation,
group leaders, and the
group photographers.
This was a lot to carry
on one’s shoulders,
but luckily, they had
4 shoulders total and
together pulled it off

The trail was steep.
My hiking boots, a 2015
Christmas gift from
my mom the winter I
announced my plans to
hike through my whole
summer (a plain foiled by
my own hand) were not
yet broken in. There were
quite a few inches of fresh
snow all the way up the
trail, and it managed to
make its way past my two
layers of pants and down
into my boots, leaving me
with damp ankles for the
hike’s duration. About
half way up my lungs felt
like they’d reached max
capacity, and I could tell
my other partner on the
weaker end of the hiking
chain was feeling the
burn too. He, however, did
not complain. There were
times you had to really
dig the tops of your feet
into the snow just to keep
from falling backwards
down the trail, but this
only added to the thrill of
it all.

Check Out The New 2017’s
315-894-1128
BOWEN’S
POWER SPORTS

2761 State Route 51, Ilion
Mon-Thurs 8-6; Fri 8-5:30; Sat 8-1

The ﬁre lookout tower
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“Women’s Day at the Range”
-Trenton Fish & Game Club

T

he third annual
“Women’s Day
at the Range”
is scheduled for Saturday-May 20, 2017 at the
Trenton Fish & Game
Club on Woods Road in
Holland Patent, NY. Program starts promptly at 8

never-touched-a-gun to
experienced shooters are
encouraged to attend. A
$40 registration fee per
female is required and
signed waiver. Bring your
own lunch.
For more information,

look them up at https://
www.facebook.com/
events/1087449941384668/
or visit www.trentonﬁshandgame.com/trentontriggers to register online
or email trentontriggers@
gmail.com. E

Outdoor
Sportsman
Gun Swap Meet
Sunday, May 7, 2017 ~ 10-3
738 Creek Road, Little Falls (Bare Arms Location)

am and ends at 4 pm.
Activities scheduled
will include a gun safety
seminar, shooting stations for shotgun, riﬂe
and pistol and introduction to shooting sports.
Females over 14 years old
and shooting skills from

Admission fee: $3/person (11 & under free)
Table/Spot = $15 pre-register or $20 Day of
Call 315-868-4831 Limited Spots Available

All transfers/NICS done on site by Bare Arms $10 &
All Federal & NY State Laws Apply - NO Exceptions!
Food & Refreshments For Sale
Bug Country Will Be Live On Location

SAVAGE ARMS CORPORATION
UTICA, N.Y.

REMINGTON
REMIN
GTON

REMINGTON
REMIN
GTON

UMC

UMC

A.H. Fox Guns

WA NTED TO BU Y

Firearms
Parts
Catalogs
Oil Cans
Calendars
Posters
Boxed
Ammo
Photographs
Boxes
SAVAGE

Old Guns & Sporting Items of Yesteryear
Anything related to Savage Arms, Utica, NY 1895-1945

ALL Makes and Models Considered
Highest Cash Prices Paid
A.H. Fox, Parker, LeFever, L.C. Smith Shotguns
Winchester, Marlin, Remington & Colt

Fox River Sporting
Located at Vernon National Shooting Preserve
Single Items,
3291 Burns Rd, Vernon Center, NY 13477 Collections, Estates
F.F.L. licensed
tjw@foxriversporting.com
TY

By Appointment

315-829-2300

www.foxriversporting.com

30 Years Experience
&RQÀGHQWLDOLW\$VVXUHG
Will Make House Calls

Full Service Dealer
Lubricants

Hydraulic Hoses
Truck bodies

T
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PRESEASON POOL SUPPLY SALE!
CALL, STOP IN, OR CHECK OUR
WEBSITE FOR AMAZING DEALS!
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Vernon National Shooting Preserve
P
GREAT SELECTION

of New & Used Handguns & Long Guns
Exclusive try before you buy!

3291 BURNS RD. • VERNON CENTER, NY 13477

315-796-4587 • 315-272-6211
WWW.VERNONNATIONAL.COM

POKE-O from 42
is listed on the National Register of
Historic Places, but we’d discover the
lookout locked up once we climbed
the tower stairs. We passed a couple
snowshoeing their way back down the
trail with their dog, and one of them
asked if we were okay after hearing our
friend, the runner’s screams when she
caught her ﬁrst glimpse of Poke-O’s
sweeping sights. We assured them we
were ﬁne, she was just excited, and they
retorted with a smile fo
ollowed by “you
guys are almost there.” I felt grateful
the minute the trail leveled off. Now
that I wasn’t breathing so hard, and my
legs were no longer on ﬁre I could begin
to smell the freshness of clean air, to
taste the sweetness of adrenaline, and
hear that small voice inside that was
expressing gratitude and jubilation.
We
e’d made it. No broken ankles, no
regrets, only unprepared lungs that had
some room again. A near immediate
trance set in, and beffo
ore I knew it we
were all off in our own little corners of
the worrlld, on our own little rocks on the
mountain top. Staring out at the clear
blue sky and down at the tops of trees
bey
yo
ond to the high peaks ea
ach of us
experienced our own personal euphoria.
The plan was to stay until sunset so
our photographer duo could snap that
ﬂeeting moment where the light hits
didn’t last this
everything just right. We d
long, only long enough to spend an hour
picking at our European themed
hemed lunc
ch,
an hour making various body gestures
while taking pictures, ha
aving
v
vi random
con
nversations, and listening to music.

Two out of the ﬁve, myself and the
runner were getting cold. We tried to
hide it as best we could, but our toes
were beginning to numb, and all that
sweat from the hiking a near vertical
trail was turning into body chills. The
intensity of the climb, and the views
from the top were enough to fo
orget
about the wetness of my ankles fo
or a
while, but as the sun got lower I started
to notice. One of our two group leaders
suggested we do a few exercises to get
the blood ﬂowing. Jumping jacks and
pushups got the job done, but only
temporarily. We
e’d ha
ave to retire our
mountaintop home, and make our way
back down into the worrlld again. The
way back was a lot less taxing on the
lungs, and a lot more fun. We pretty
much slid down the whole trail, and
pretty pink and purple stripes in the
themselves through the
sky fashioned
ashione
a
trees like that long ﬂat hard candy stuff
you only ever see in specialty stores.
On the way home, we stopped at Big
Slide Brewery in Lake Placid to grab
some good grub and beverage beffor
o e
the ﬁve of us piled in the SUV to ride
back to the small city in Central New
Yo
ork from whence we came. The ﬁve
of us were exhausted, and likely we
were all still in varying degrees of the
trance. We all
a saw similar scenery that
day, but we’ll never truly know what
each other was feeling, and thinking up
there in our own personal mountaintop
euphoria. We could
ld mak
ke some pretty
good guesses surely, but who’d want
to know anyway? It’s a serene and
beautiful destination we sought out and
conquered, but it’s the journey that
made it such. E

Addressing spring ant problems
ems
ms
• Identify the type of ant
around your proper tyy. Consult with online guides or
books to identify the species
of ant on your proper tyy.
Knowing which species of
ant is in or around your
home can help you address
the problem more efffeectively.
• Create a food
o trap. Ants
are attracted to various fo
ood
sources,, such as fats,, sweets

and proteins.. Mixing a ver y
small amount of a fo
ood with
boric acid can help control
ant populations. Ants will
bring tainted fo
ood back to
their colonies and perish.
• Keep a clean house. Use
vinegarrr, soap and water to
clean areas where ants are
seen.. Many leaave a scent
trail of pheromones to tell
other s where to go fo
or a
food
o source.

• Trreat
at carpente
p er ants at
the
he source
so
o
. Car
arpenter
pent ants
p
w nott bringg baackk fo
will
fo
oo to
ood
the nest.
st.. Instead
Instea
stead
d,, spr
d
prinkle
nk
d maceous
diatomace
ous ear th,
h,, or DE,,
around
und ou
outdoor
doorr nests
ts to
t
eradicate
di t colonies.
l i
lonies.
• Wor
or k w
with
th an exte
xtermina
m torrr.. If homee remedie
remedies
rem ies do
d not
nno
worr k,
k, cons
consult
sult with a trained
aiined
d
exterminattorr.
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Diagnosing the differences between PT and OT
The body is a complex
organism that is the sum
of all its parts. When a
portion of the body is not
working optimally, pain,
lack of motion and a host
of other concerns can
arise. At some point in
their lives, many people
will visit therapists to
restore functionality to
a part of their body that
was affected by injury.
Therapists come in
various types, including
physical therapists, or
PTs, and occupational
therapists, or OTs. Some
may not understand what
distinguishes a PT from
an OT. Although physical
therapy and occupational
therapy are sometimes
used interchangeably,
they are actually two
different, but similar,
disciplines.
According to St. Catherine University, PT
involves treating the
actual impairment, while
OT helps the patient
complete necessary tasks
with the impairment. To
break this down even further, consider the follow-

CRIME from 40
this program is for their
safety this program is
there to get info that
normally wouldn’t be
provided and get the bad
guys off the street”They
are trying to grow their
inﬂuence within their
area. Jim Glorioso said,
“Mohawk Valley Crime
Stoppers is trying to
develop a program where
everyone within the
area can work together
to get these people off
the street.”He added,
“What we’ve built in two
years is better than some
programs that have been
around for 20 years.”To that end, Mohawk
Valley Crime Stoppers
will be starting a school
program. The program
will focus on anti-Sexting, anti-bullying, and
anti-drugs. Jim Glorioso
is hoping to have up and
running by the end of this
school year or beginning
of next year at the latest.
Mohawk Valley Crime
Stoppers Received a $750
grant from Stewart’s to
help develop this program. Helping Mohawk
Valley Crime Stoppers is
as simple as picking up
the phone and making a
tip. See something; say
something. For more
information, go to: www.
mohawkvalleycrimestoppers.com or follow them
on Facebook: MohawkValleyCrimeStoppers.E

of assistive devices might
remedy the situation as
well as which exercises
and stretches can work
the knee safely so that
it remains limber while
healing. The OT instructs
the athlete on the proper
way to use crutches,

ing scenario: An athlete
stumbles on the ﬁeld,
injuring his knee in the
process. While the injury
does not require surgery,
it is severe enough for
bracing and requires
that the athlete not apply
pressure through walking. He visits a PT to help
determine which kinds

“We are the
new choice
in town!”
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Need Therapy? Try Russo
895-0012
4266 Acme Rd., Frankfort
“Therapy Services
For All Ages”

Robert S. Russo Jr., MS, MSPT

Reliable transportation for Utica, Rome, and Syracuse

We
We Are
Are Available
Available 24/7
24/7
3315-922-7330
15-922-7330

Visit & Share on Facebook

CNY Cab & Car Ser vice is a Veteran Owned business. We provide
safe, comfor table, and reliable transpor tation. Our drivers are
on-time and cour teous. What makes us stand out from other cab
ser vices is that we have high standards for our cars and drivers. We
also take into consideration your safet y by having cameras inside
our vehicles. You can book online ahead of time, or give us a call.

CLINTON
CLINT
ON WINE
SPIRITS
& SP
IRITS
Great Wine at a
Great Price!

10%
OFF

GROCERIES
G
ROCERIES & FOOD
FOOD DELIVERY
DELIVER
RY

Your entire purchase
with this coupon!

43 Meadow St.
Clinton NY 13323

3
315-859-1245
15 -859 -1245

Expires 5/12/17

SPECIAL
SPECIAL
TRIPS
TRIPS
Casino Runs
Airports
Night Out
Dinners / Lunches
Special Events
Medical Trips
Limo Rides
We look for ward to ser vicing all your transpor tation needs.
Download our
App Today!

www.cnyca
c bandcarservice.com
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Come Helpful and harmful insects
Visit
A
ROME
a great
place to
shop!
lthough it’s virtually impossible
to count them, insects are the most diverse
group of organisms on
the planet. Nine hundred
thousand different kinds
of insects are known to
exist. At any given time,
it is estimated that there
are around 10 quintillion
individual insects living.
Gardeners grow frustrated when seeing their
gardens infested with
insects. In an effort to

533-6974

835 Black River Blvd.

Mon
Mon-Fri
Fri 10AM-9PM • Sat
Sat 9AM-9PM • Su
Sun
n 12PM-5PM

restore their gardens,
homeowners might be
tempted to eradicate any
bug that moves in their
yards. But gardeners
would be wise to ﬁrst
learn which insects are
hurting their gardens and
which can actually help
gardens in the long run.

HARMFUL

Certain insects can be
dangerous to animals and
plants. The following are
a handful of insects that
can threaten the vitality
of gardens.
Aphids: These insects
suck on the juice needed
to sustain plants, particularly when they congregate.
Bald-faced hornet: Hornets tend to be an aggressive species that can sting
repeatedly. Should you
ﬁnd a nest near an entertaining space or garden, it
can cause trouble.
Carpenter ants: These
ants will burrow into
wood causing damage.
They may compromise
any wooden structure in
and around a home.
Locusts: Various species
of locust can damage
plants and crops due to

e Clover
h
T

pm
pm
pm
pm

HELPFUL
Plants depend on insects
to transfer pollen as they
forage, and many insects
are quite beneﬁcial to
have around. While some
pollinate, others are predators of other pests.
Antlion: A foe of ants,
they’ll help eat and control ant populations and
pollinate ﬂowers. They

Butterflies and other helpful insects, such as bees, pollinate flowers and
can keep dangerous pests at bay in the garden.
pose no threat to humans,
either.
Big dipper ﬁreﬂy: These
colorful insects feast on
earthworms, slugs and
snails during the larval
stage. Fireﬂies add drama
to evening gardens with
their twinkling lights.
Garden spiders: Although some spiders
can be venomous, many
are quite handy to have
around the garden.
They’ll help control pest
populations that can damage plants and crops.
Dragonﬂies: These arial

DIFFERENCES from 45

canes or a wheelchair while the knee
remains immobile. The OT also can
illustrate how to get in and out of the
shower or walk up and down stairs with
the adaptive devices.
While PT may be focused on treating
the injury itself, OT is more likely to
help the patient adapt to home and work
environments to allow for a better quality of life and help the injured person
maintain his or her independence. Some
OTs will do on-site assessments and
help with those modiﬁcations.
Despite their differences, PT and OT do
overlap, and some therapists may work
together to make sure there’s a seamless
integration of practices. Both PTs and
OTs are involved in injury recovery or

POTATOES
PO
TAT
TA
ATO
OES
Tues-Wed: 7-3
Thur-Fri: 9-7
Sat: 9-3
Sun: 7-3

their voracious appetites.
Treehoppers: These
small, green insects mimic the look of leaves, and
their appetites can affect
crops and gardens.
Red pavement ant: As
they feed on all manner
of human food, these
ants can quickly overtake
areas with their staggering numbers and deliver
painful bites.
Grasshoppers: Certain
grasshoppers, like the
red-legged grasshopper,
can decimate food crops
and transfer parasites to
birds when eaten as prey.
Caterpillars: Many
caterpillars, the precursor to adult moths, will
feed constantly on leaves,
stems and other parts of
plants. The tobacco hornworm moth caterpillar
can damage potato and
tomato plants.

BREAKFAST
BREAK
FA
FA
AS
ST

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

aand
an
nd Coffee
nd
Cooffffe
feeee

artists that zip around
the yard are consuming smaller insects that
would otherwise pester
plants and humans.
Blue-winged wasp: This
wasp attacks the larvae of
Japanese beetles, helping
to control beetle populations.
Bees and butterﬂies:
Butterﬂies and bees are
some of the best pollinators out there, and
each can add whimsy to
gardens. E

in assisting individuals with life-long
disabilities enjoy the highest quality of
life.
Both professions require meeting high
education standards with knowledge
of physical anatomy. According to the
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, some
entry-level occupational and physical
therapists hold master’s degrees, but a
vast majority of these positions require
a doctoral degree in the respective ﬁeld.
However, the schooling required can
be worth it, as both ﬁelds are expected
to grow considerably in the coming
decades.
Physical therapists and occupational
therapists can help people feel better
faster and help injury sufferers maintain their independence through an
injury or disability. E
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Fresh cheese curd made ever y Week
Tr y our aged Farmstead Cheese, Eggs,
Ground Beef and other local products.

505 North James St., Rome

(315) 338-1318

9628 Prospect Road, Remsen, NY
w w w.grassycowdair y.com
315-831-3276

Individual classes designed to meet “Your specific needs”
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Antonowicz Law Firm Represents the Underdogs
law in order to focus on
Social Security.”
Antonowicz’s current
work allows him to
continue his mission of
helping the underdog. He
said his typical clients
are those who have been
wrongfully denied their
rights to obtain Social
Security disability insurance, Supplemental Security Income, worker’s
compensation or Medicare beneﬁts, and those
who have been forced into
bankruptcy as a result of
challenging their cases.
He also represents families of special education
students and individuals
with developmental disabilities.

You’re not
just a
‘case’
with us,
but an
individual

Attorney, Peter Antonowicz
By Pat Malin

W

ith 35 years of
law practice
under his belt,
Peter Antonowicz has
never lost his idealism.
The Rome attorney
is ﬁrmly committed to
representing adults and
sometimes children, especially the disabled who
are battling injustice.
A native of Islip, Long
Island, Antonowicz has
been practicing in Rome
ever since he graduated
from law school. While
attending SUNY Buffalo
Law School, he said his
goal was to work for Legal
Aid Society and help people who were low-income
or otherwise disadvantaged, particularly those
who are ﬁghting an uphill
battle against the U.S.
government.
“I was a young, idealistic
liberal,” he explained.
“I represented disability
claimants while I was
still a law student and
even wrote briefs to the
United States District
Court on behalf of disabled individuals before I
even graduated from law
school.”
During his studies,
Antonowicz became
acquainted with upstate
New York and especially enjoyed visiting the
Adirondack Mountains,
he recalled. He took it as
a godsend when Legal Aid
hired him after graduation and assigned him to
the Utica office. He was
reassigned to the Rome
office in 1984.

State of New York’s Office
of Mental Hygiene tapped
him and he became
familiar with clients with
mental illnesses who
were marginalized or disadvantaged. He worked
in the Buffalo, Syracuse
and Rome offices between
1985 and 1989. Finally, he
decided to settle in Rome
and open a private law
practice.

Uncle Sam can be an
intimidating opponent
in court, which is why it
takes a skilled and local
lawyer to handle such
cases.

“For the ﬁrst 10 years, I
worked in general law,”
he said in order to get his
practice off the ground.
“But I started Social
Security disability early
on. Later on, I gave up
criminal and matrimonial

“The government turns
down 90 percent of the
people who apply for
disability claims and the
government does not
expect many individuals

to appeal their cases,” he
pointed out. “Usually, I’m
hired after the client has
been turned down by the
government and it’s up to
me to ﬁle the appeal. The
problem is that there are
strict standards for (deﬁning) disability. Then the
government hires doctors
who have no specialty and
ﬁle lousy reports. It takes
legal documentation to
determine disability; it’s
not up to those doctors.”
This work, in turn,
inspired him to expand
his practice. “I started
handling bankruptcy cases and worker’s compensation the last four years
because many of my
clients were asking for
help,” said Antonowicz.
Lawyers have plenty of
competition and he knows
people will go online and
search for an attorney
rather than taking the
time to shop local. But
there are many disadvantages to that approach.
“You end up hiring
someone perhaps (out of
state) who is an ‘advocate,’ not necessarily a
lawyer,” he said. “They
aren’t familiar with you
and they’re not going to
come here when your
case goes to court. They
have to hire someone
here to handle the case
for you. In my office, my
staff and I will personally
meet with you. We’ll give
you a DVD and instruction when you get close
to your hearing and go
with you to court. I’m
not halfway across the
country. You’re not just
a ‘case’ with us, but an
individual.”
The Antonowicz Group
includes attorney Kelly
Eichhorn and two of Antonowicz’s adult children,
Allison and Joel Antono-

wicz.
His main office is at
148 W Dominick St. in
Rome. Hours are 9-5.
Antonowicz has a Utica
office, but meets with
clients there only by
appointment. Phone:
(315) 337-4008 for more
information. He travels
throughout the region
and to Albany to handle
court cases. E

Come
Visit
ROME
a great
place to
shop!

Seneca Niagara Casino

Saturday, April 29th

$55 PP

Dining and shopping venues include six onsite
restaurants, three cafés and a bunch of small shops,
and if you need a break from the action, the casino is a
short walk to Niagara Falls! You must be 21 or older.
You will receive $25 freeplay and a $5 meal credit coupon.

Boston Spring Bus Trip
Saturday, May 6th

$70 PP

A day for shopping, site seeing or whatever
you would like to do. Shop and eat at Quincy
Market, walk the Freedom Trail, take a harbor
cruise, visit the Aquarium or take a trolley tour.
There is so much to do in Boston.

Finger Lakes Wine Festival
Saturday, July 15th

$85 PP

A huge event with over 80 New York State wineries, a wine pick-up
service, live music, wine seminars and food demonstrations, a
gourmet food court, pace car rides around the famed Watkins
Glen International racetrack, and more! Includes luxury motor coach
transportation, event entrance fee and special treats.

We offer gift certificates for travel in any denomination!

For Full Details: www.PatsysFunTours.com
or 315-334-5356 or 315-225-0806
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6622 Martin St. Rome

315 533 5119
10% Discount

QUALITY Repairs & Service

GUARANTEED

om minor maintenance to major repairs, our team of
experienced mechanics is ready to serve your needs.

b
broadwaytireandwheel.com
roadwaytireandwheel.com

((315)
315) 3
337-4008
37-4008
E
Email:
mail: peter@disabilitya-z.com
peter@disabilitya-z.com

www.disabilitya-z.com
w w w..disabilitya-z.com
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Avoid aches and pains when gardening

P

eople who have not
spent much time in
a garden may not
consider this rewarding
hobby much of a threat
to their health. But as
veteran gardeners can
attest, gardening can contribute to nagging aches
and pains that can force
even the most ardent
green-thumbers indoors.
Gardening is a physical

176 Black River Blvd. N. Rome | 315.337.4876
2007 Jeep Grand Cherokee
Laredo SUV 4WD

$7,99
9 95

4 W D • K ey l e s s E n t r y
Compass • CD Player
E x ternal Anti-Thef t System

activity that, despite its
peaceful nature, can be
demanding on the body.
Thankfully, there are several ways that gardening
enthusiasts can prevent
the aches and pains that
can sometimes pop up
after long days in the
garden.
• Use ergonomic gardening tools. Ergonomic gardening tools are designed
to prevent the types of
aches, pains and injuries
that can cut gardeners’
seasons short. Gardening
injuries can affect any
area of the body, but injuries or aches and pains
affecting the back, wrists
and hands are among
the most common physical problems gardeners
endure. Look for ergonomic tools that reduce
the strain on these areas
of the body. Even arthritis sufferers who love
to garden may ﬁnd that
ergonomic tools make it
possible for them to spend
more time in their gardens without increasing
their risk for injury.
• Alternate tasks. Repetitive-strain injuries
can affect gardeners
who spend long periods
of time performing the
same activity in their
gardens. By alternating

tasks during gardening sessions, gardeners
can reduce their risk of
suffering repetitive strain
injuries. Alternate tasks
not just on muscle groups
worked, but also level of
difficulty. Remember to
include some simple jobs
even on busy gardening
days so the body gets a
break.
• Take frequent breaks.
Frequent breaks can help
combat the stiffness and
muscle aches that may
not appear until gardeners ﬁnish their gardening
sessions. Breaks help to

alleviate muscles or joints
that can become overtaxed when gardening for
long, uninterrupted periods of time. When leaning
down or working on your
hands and knees, stand
up to take breaks every 20
minutes or the moment
aches and pains start to
make their presence felt.

Gardening back braces
can protect the back by
providing support and
making it easier for gardeners to maintain their
posture. Tool pouches
attached to gardening
stools or chairs also can
be less taxing on the back
than gardening belts tied
around the waist.

• Maintain good posture.
Back injuries have a tendency to linger, which can
keep gardeners indoors
and out of their gardens. When gardening,
maintain good posture
to prevent back injuries.

Gardening might not be
a contact sport, but it can
cause pain if gardeners
do not take steps to prevent the onset of muscle
aches and strains when
spending time in their
gardens. E

Coping with cancer-related fatigue
Fatigue is one of the most common and frustrating
side effects of cancer treatments. While fatigue is often
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Join us for our 90 min. Februar y workshop titled

3 Crucial Keys to Living
Life On Purpose
at Rome Art Community Center
Febr ua r y 25th 2017
Register Online Today!

316 N. Washington St., Rome

(315) 339-910 0
w w w.zensationsmassage.com
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6 L MT Available

a result of the cancer itself, cancer treatments can also
increase feelings of fatigue. The American Cancer Society indicates that cancer-related fatigue can be more
intense than a healthy person’s feelings of tiredness.
Therefore, learning how to manage fatigue can improve quality of life for the millions of people battling
cancer ever day.
Cancer-related fatigue, or CRF, often is described as
paralyzing. In many instances, CRF comes on suddenly and without warning and is not diminished by
rest or sleep. Many of the therapies associated with
cancer treatment are culprits in CRF. These include
chemotherapy drugs, radiation therapy, bone marrow
transplants, and biologic therapies that include using
cytokines to naturally attack cancer cells.
The National Cancer Institute states that CRF can
affect all areas of life by making patients reluctant or
unable to partake in daily activities. Those who miss
school, work or social occasions may start to experi
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Problems that can lead to lawn damage
cations in high concentrations can
cause the lawn to yellow or brown
in spots. Carefully reﬁll lawn gas
tanks and fertilizer spreaders on
the sidewalk or driveway to avoid
overﬂow onto the lawn. If spills
occur, ﬂood the area promptly with
water to dilute.
• Foot traffic: Lawns can take a
pounding from foot traffic, leading
to compaction and spots of dead
lawn. Try to redirect the traffic
elsewhere to give worn down areas
a break. Aeration can relieve soil
compaction. If a certain area has
become the de facto pathway,
install a paver, gravel or concrete
walkway in that spot.
• Debris: Leaving a tool, kids’ toys,
piece of wood, or any debris on
the lawn can quickly suffocate the
grass beneath and cause the lawn
to die quickly. Make sure that no
items are left on the lawn for an
extended period of time.

Walking on the lawn can cause soil compaction that eventually leads to damage.

A

the proper ratio of sunlight to grow.
Too much sunlight and plant blades
can scorch. Too little sunlight and
grass may turn brown and die.
Although there are shade-tolerant
varieties of grass, homeowners also
can explore alternative landscapes.
Work in a garden bed or create
a design that utilizes gravel or
mulch. Avoid aggressively pruning
back trees to give the lawn more
sunlight in that area, as this may
just damage the trees.

beautiful lawn is a goal for
many homeowners. Some
homeowners may ﬁnd that
lovely lawns may last momentarily,
only to disappear when damage —
be it pest-, weather- or child-related
— sets in.
While well-established turf can be
resilient, even the most well-maintained lawns can be vulnerable.
Preventing lawn damage ﬁrst
involves getting to the root of the
problem.

• Mowing patterns: Running the
mower in the same pattern over

and over can cause ruts
in the grass that lead to
damage, so avoid mowing
in the same direction on
consecutive cuts. Avoid
mowing on very hot days
or when the lawn is soggy. Both can cause tracks
to form in the lawn.
• Mowers: Dull lawn
mower blades can damage lawns, as can mowing
too fast. Grass blades
can be torn, snapped and
more, resulting in brown
spots.
• Wildlife: Animals
and insects can destroy
turf roots. Animals or
insects may feed on the
grass from underneath
its surface, compromising the lawn’s ability to
procure nutrients and
water. Animals like moles
or raccoons may feed on
grubs in the lawn, and

Come
Visit
ROME
a great
place to
shop!
treating for grubs can
alleviate torn-up turf.
Lawns can be hearty,
but they’re also highly
susceptible to damage.
Even seemingly harmless
things can compromise
the integrity of a lawn.
Understanding the causes
of lawn damage can help
homeowners protect their
lawns. E

• Chemical spills: Gasoline and
fertilizer spills and pesticide appli-

• Lack of sunlight: All plants need
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Pet grooming schedule
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Grooming is an important process that
keeps pets’ coats, nails,
skin, and ears clean and
healthy. Regular groom-

Owner/Operators

Mike Jr’s

AUTO REPAIR

10%
OFF

n addition to food,
shelter and medical
care, pets require
grooming to keep them
healthy. Small animals,
such as hamsters and
gerbils, may groom themselves to keep clean, but
large pets often require
more than tongue baths
can offer.

• 24 Hour Towing Services
• Brake & Suspension Services
• Repairs
• Auto Maintenance
• Special Offers & Discounts
• 20 Years Experience

ALL Brake and
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Check out our website for other specials
www.mikejrsauto.com
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ing sessions also offer
other beneﬁts, such as
providing one-on-one socialization with an owner
or professional groomer.
Routinely handling a pet
will help him or her become more acclimated to
people and close contact,
while also familiarizing
pet owners with their
pets’ bodies, which can
help them notice any
abnormalities that much
sooner.
How frequently pet owners should have their pets
groomed depends on the
disposition of the animal
as well as its coat type
and level of activity. For
example, dogs that spend
a good deal of time indoors may not become as
dirty as those that go on
frequent jaunts through
muddy yards. Cats handle
a lot of their own grooming, but may beneﬁt from
periodic brushing and
other care.

BATHING
The Animal Humane
Society recommends
bathing dogs only every
two to four months unless
the dog has gotten into
something dirty or very
smelly. Cats do not need
to be bathed very often,
and even then only if they
get into a sticky mess or
smell bad.

BRUSHING
Brushing is a grooming

FATIGUE- from 48

Opening Ser vice
In-ground pools

$269.99

ence depression or other
mood changes. These
occurrences can lessen
quality of life and affect
self-esteem.
Doctors may help those
experiencing CRF ﬁnd
relief. By learning when
fatigue occurs, doctors
may be able to pinpoint
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technique that can be
done much more often.
One or two brushings per
week with help keep cats’
healthy glows, as brushing removes dirt, grease
and dead hair. Cats that
tolerate grooming well
may enjoy more frequent
brushings.
Regular brushing of
dogs’ coats helps to
slough off dead skin and
distribute natural oils.
Brush a dog’s coat every
few days, regardless
of fur length. Look for
brushes that are designed
for particular coat types.
A few different types of
brushes may be necessary.

FOOT CARE
A variety of tasks are
involved in pet foot care.
Nails are one area that
need to be addressed.
Long nails on dogs can
be cumbersome and even
painful if left unattended.
Many groomers and vets
recommend trimming
what is causing the
fatigue and then treat it
accordingly. For example,
if the cause is connected
to a certain medication,
alternative drug therapies
may be suggested.
CRF is sometimes linked
to anemia. Medications
that stimulate bone marrow to produce more red
blood cells or blood trans-

Black River Bookkeeping LLC

www.blackriverbookkeepingllc.com
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315-831-2721

nails when they’ve become so long they click on
the ground when the dog
walks.
The Humane Society
of the United States
says that trimming cats’
claws helps prevent deep
scratches when people
play with cats. Trimming
also protects furniture
and other household
items. Trim claws every
few weeks.

EARS
Dogs and cats may need
some help keeping their
ears clean. Keeping the
inside of pets’ ears clean
will make pets feel good
and can prevent ear
infections. Discharges or
unusual smells emanating from an ear or ears
should be addressed by a
veterinarian.
Grooming pets can help
ensure their long-term
health and comfort. E

fusions may help with
fatigue as well, according
to The Mayo Clinic.
When CRF is linked to
depression, anxiety or
lack of sleep, doctors may
suggest self-help techniques, talk therapy and
medications that can treat
the underlying condition
to improve the patient’s
physical and mental
well-being.
In addition, modiﬁcations can be made around
the home or office to help
alleviate fatigue. Ergonomic changes, such as
improving chairs, repositioning items so they are
within reach or adjusting
office furniture to reduce
having to bend over or
reach overhead, may help.
Fatigue is one of the
more common side effects
of cancer and cancer
treatments. Fatigue can
have debilitating results,
but patients can work
with their physicians to
ﬁnd ways to alleviate fatigue and improve quality
of life. E
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Eagles Hills Golf Course
By Jessica Arsenault Rivenburg

Natural Sleep
Solutions to
Dream About

Though owned and run by the private
club, Fraternal Order of the Eagles,
members and non-members alike are
welcome to enjoy the challenges and
scenery of the course, St. John said.

(Family Features) It’s
no secret: Americans
are desperate for sleep.
In fact, the U.S. sleep
aid market is expected
to grow to $44 billion by
2020, according to data
from Persistence Market Research. However,
achieving better sleep
may be as easy as changing what you eat.

“You just come up to the caddy shack,
they’ll ask if you’re a member, if you
say no, they’ll ask if you’d like to be a
guest,” he explained. “Guests are more
than welcome.”

S

ome golfers may choose a ninehole course to squeeze in a quick
easy round. But the nine holes at
the Eagles Hills golf course in Deerﬁeld
is anything but that.
Built on the southern side of Deerﬁeld
Hill, the course features forest, several
ponds and short greens, making it a
challenge.
“It’s a very difficult course,” Eagles
Trustee Jim St. John said of the 2850yard, par 35 course. “Nobody pars it. It’s
very, very tough. I mean, it’s built on the
side of a hill.”
The course spans a 500-foot elevation
change between the ﬁrst tee and the
ﬁfth tee. Tight, tree-lined fairways make
driving accuracy very important. And
the small undulating greens require pin
point approach shots. But if the course
is a bit difficult for some, the breathtaking views of the Mohawk Valley below
just might make all the challenges of the
course worth it.

the few food sources of
melatonin, a sleep-regulating hormone.

Eagles Hills is home to many weekday leagues morning and evening, and
plays host for numerous tournaments
and outings each year. They boast a
full clubhouse with a kitchen and cook,
bar and a dining hall open to hosting
banquets, weddings and other such
special events. They also hold ﬁsh fries
on Friday nights that are open to the
public, St. John said.

ied for its ability to help
improve sleep quality and
duration. Montmorency
tart cherries are one of

A survey commissioned
by the Cherry Marketing
Institute and conducted
online by Harris Poll
in January 2017 among
more than 2,000 adults
suggests that Americans
may be open to alternate
sleep solutions. An overwhelming 83 percent of
Americans would prefer
to improve their sleep
through diet rather than
using over-the-counter
sleep aids.

Eagles Hills golf course came into
existence about 35 years ago, when the
Fraternal Order of the Eagles no. 97 in
Utica, purchased the former Deerﬁeld
Country Club in the early 1980s.
As a brotherhood, the Eagles have
been in the Utica area since 1901. It is an
international, non-proﬁt organization
that stands for liberty, truth, justice and
equality to promote peace, prosperity
gladness and hope, and to make life
better for all.
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One promising solution
that doesn’t require a trip
down the pharmaceutical
aisle: Montmorency tart
cherry juice, which has
been scientiﬁcally stud-

Eagles Hills golf course is located at
10513 Cosby Manor Road, in the town of
Deerﬁeld, and can be reached at (315)
797-1496. E

“Melatonin plays a big
role in the sleep equation,” said Dr. Michael
Breus, a nationally
renowned sleep expert.
“Without it, our bodies
aren’t triggered to regulate the sleep cycle and
therefore, we can’t get the
rest we need. One simple,
delicious and natural way
to incorporate melatonin
into your sleep routine is
with Montmorency tart
cherry juice.
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History in Your Backyard -Utica Globe Mill
Originally founded in 1847, the Utica Globe Mill was
constructed during the height of Utica’s industrial
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growth and in 1855 it became known as the Utica Woolen Mills where it became a stable of Utica’s industry
until 1871.
Ground was broken in April 1847 for what was originally known as The Utica Globe Mill. It was built on
the south side of Court Street, where Nail Creek then
crossed. Oneida County’s foremost businessmen were
Involved in the venture; Alfred Munson, President;
Theodore S. Faxton, Vice President; William J. Bacon,
Secretary; Martin Hart, Treasurer; Horatio Seymour,
Andrew S. Pond, Hamilton Spencer, Julius A. Spencer
and Palmer V. Kellogg. Unfortunately, the ﬁrst 8 years
of operation were not successful, and the property was
sold.

ported woolen goods of the time. In 1859 the name was
changed to the Globe Woolen Mills Company.
In September of 1871, a disastrous ﬁre destroyed the
entire mill with all its machinery and contents. Larger
and improved buildings, covering a total of 9 acres on
the corner of Stark and Court Streets, were completed in 1873. Mr. Faxton continued as president of the
company until his death in 1881, with Mr. Middleton
elected to succeed him in 1882. Business was further
increased by the addition of a worsted wool mill in
1886.

On August 1, 1855, a new company known as The
Utica Woolen Mills was organized. Theodore S. Faxton
became President, and an experienced Englishman by
the name of Robert Middleton took charge as agent.
Middleton’s unusual business acumen enabled the mill
to manufacture goods that were the equal of any im-
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At the peak of its success, the Globe Woolen Mills
employed 1100 people who operated 166 looms. Textiles reached their peak in 1918 when nearly 25,000
men, women (and some children) were producing knit
goods. The region has become “the knit goods capital
of the country.”
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The reign came to an end in the late 1940s and 1950s,
but the decline actually
had begun in the 1920s,
right after World War I
had ended. The demand
for cotton and woolen
goods dropped dramatOver
O
ver 50 Y
Years
ears iin
nB
Business
usiness
ically as consumers
turned to nylon, fur and
silk. Utica, for example,
had 25 knitting mills in
1912. By 1922, it had six.
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After the mill closed in
the 1950s, the buildings
were reused for college
classrooms as the ﬁrst
home of SUNY College
of Technology and the
later as offices. The Globe
Mills (four contributing
components of an intact
mill complex: the Woolen
Mill Grouping (1872-1873);
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Precautionary measures older travelers must consider
your passport is valid beyond the length of the trip.
The United States Department of State also notes travelers must determine if the country they plan to visit
requires a visa to enter.
In addition to passports and any visas you might
need, make sure your driver’s licenses and auto insurance policies are current and will remain so through
the trip. This is important for travelers who plan on
renting a car during their vacation. Don’t forget to
bring your driver’s license and proof of auto insurance
(as well as contact information for your insurance
company should an accident occur) on your trip.

CLIMATE & GEOGRAPHY
Traveling as an older adult might require more caution and planning
than it does for young jetsetters, but such measures won’t diminish the
joy of your travels.

W

hether retired or simply an empty nester, older men and women often love their increased
opportunities to travel and see the world.
Without kids to cater to or college tuition to pay, men
and women approaching retirement age, or those who
have already passed it by, ﬁnd themselves with more
free time to take to the highways and skyways and
experience other cultures.
While traveling is a great way to make the most of
one’s golden years, traveling as an older adult isn’t
the same as it might have been back when you were a
carefree teenager or twenty-something backpacking
through Europe. Before setting out to see the world,
older travelers should consider a host of factors.

DOCUMENTATION
Older travelers tend to travel abroad more than they
do domestically, so be sure all documentation, including passports for each traveler, is up-to-date. If you’re
traveling for an especially long period of time, be sure

It’s also important to consider geographical conditions before establishing any travel plans. Older men
and women tend to have more health issues and might
even be on prescriptions that can make it challenging
to travel to certain areas. Before committing to a trip,
consult your physician about the possible effects a
certain climate might have on you personally. Some
people might be sensitive to altitude and therefore unable to travel to high-altitude locations without putting
themselves at serious risk.
When considering climate and geography, don’t overlook a region’s history or likelihood of natural disasters. If a given destination has a history of hurricanes,
earthquakes or tsunamis, then consider that before
making plans. It’s still possible to enjoy such destinations, but you’ll want to travel when such storms or
natural disasters are not in season.

tourist-friendly regions, keep in mind such locales
often have all a traveler needs should he or she have
forgotten something or experiences an emergency.
When packing your clothes for a trip, keep your wardrobe as conservative as possible. Anything too ﬂashy
could draw the attention of con artists or thieves, as
tourists often make for easy marks. But don’t forget
to pack some formal attire as well, as clothing that is
too casual might make it hard for you to gain access to
certain tourist destinations or restaurants.

CONTACT INFORMATION
While a vacation is an escape for many people, you
don’t want to escape from the world entirely. Make
sure loved ones back home have your itinerary and
know where you will be staying should an emergency
occur. If traveling abroad where you won’t have cell
phone service, choose resorts or hotels with Internet
access and ensure friends or family members you
will check in periodically via e-mail. While staying in
touch might not be reminiscent of the carefree travels
of your youth, doing so will help your loved ones rest
easy and will prove invaluable should something unexpected occur.
When traveling, older men and women should consider a host of factors before making plans and always
make safety a priority. E

LUGGAGE & WARDROBE
When traveling, it might be comforting to overpack
because it can give you the feeling you’re prepared
for any situation that might arise. But don’t pack so
heavily that your luggage becomes a nuisance to take
from place to place. If you’re traveling to especially
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Healing The Spirit Growing trend in famil
Massage Therapy

Mind, Body, Spirit how does
t his concept relate to t he
ma nipu lat ion of massage
t h e r a p y ; M a s s a ge t h e r a p y i s
t he ma nipu lat ion a nd d irect
pressure of t he muscles to
increase circu lat ion a nd restore
movement a nd ra nge of mot ion
a nd reduce pa in a nd st ress, how
exact ly t hen does Energ y Work
(work ing w it h t he non-v isible
energ y of t he body) f it into t his
scope of pract ice?

w it h one a not her; Cr ysta ls,
color, lig ht, sou nd, a nd even
t houg ht or prayer ca n be a
power f u l hea ling tool.

It is veryy difficult
lt for a
therapist not to use some
ty pe of energ y in the
work
k they do.

ouch itself is energ y t ra nsfer a
To
smi le is t he t ra nsfer of a feeling
of happiness, cr y ing is felt as a
feeling of sad ness. So you see
E n e r g y w o r k i s a s e f fe c t i v e a n d a s
a ncient as hea l i ng itsel f. T he hu ma n w it hout rea l i zi ng it we connec t
or a re connected to t he t ra nsfer
b o d y i s m or e t h e n ju s t a s o l i d
of energ y on a da i ly basis good
t a n g i b l e m a s s m a d e up of or g a n s ,
or b a d . E n e r g y wor k i s a v i a b l e
cel ls a nd muscle. It is bioenerget ics
a l ly to good hea lt h. No one
a nd is consta nt ly seek i ng ba la nce
m e t ho d i s b e t t e r or wor s e t h e n
a nd a n a t u r a l hom e o s t a s i s .
t he ot her when using it inHippocrates, t he fat her of Wester n
conju nct ion w it h t rad it iona l
m e d ic i ne , c a l le d t h e b o d i e s n at u r a l
capacit y to hea l itsel f ”v is med icat r i x med ici ne or as a hol ist ic
approach it is impor ta nt to f ind
nat u rae…t he hea l i ng power of
nat u re.” (Associated Body work a nd what work s for you a nd d iscuss
w it h your doctor t he correct
MassageProfess
e iona ls,Body Sense).
We a re not sepa rate f rom nat u re we approach for you.

a re nat u re, connec ted w it h-i n t he
del icate web of l i fe, Science is slowly
g a i n i n g g r ou n d on t h e c on c e p t of
n a t u r e a n d t h i s i nv i s i b l e t h r e a d t h a t
c on n e c t s u s a l l a c on c e p t h i s t or i c a l l y
k now n to t he i nd igenous peoples
t hroug h out histor y.

I

g

A l l t hings v ibrate w it h-in t heir
ow n energ ies or f requencies
resonat ing w it h or impact ing
upon each ot her in ha rmony
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Therapeutic Hands on
Modalities

Western med icine has adopted
ma ny of t he bioenerget ics
mat ri x for hea lt h a nd wel lness
such as Ref lexolog y using
pressure points on t he energet ic
zones on t he feet, Pola rit y
t h e r a p y t h e wor k i n g s of t h e
pola rit ies in ever y cel l of t he
body a nd t he use of gent le holds
a nd t he Energet ic principles
of at t ract ion, repu lsion a nd
n e u t r a l it y s e e k i n g b a l a n c e .
Z e r o B a l a nc e ut i l i z e s t h e b e l i e f
of t he t herapists using holds,
st retching a nd ma nipu lat ion
t o a s s i s t t h e b o d y i n f i nd i n g
center.

Family reunions are
nothing new, but the
trend fo
or “mega” reunions has recently
emerged. Rather than one
day spent at someone’s
home, campsite or park,
these mega reunions are
major events that can
span several days at a re-

Mention this ad and receive $10 off

T h e i d e a of M i n d , B o d y a n d
Spirit is not new. Ind igenous
cu ltures st rong connect ion to
n a t u r e a nd t h e b e l i e f of b a l a n c e
a nd oneness w it h a l l t hings is
needed in order for hea ling to
o c c u r a n d b a l a n c e r e s t or e d .
Qui, (pronou nced “cheee”),
pra na, v ita l force, life force,
ma na a nd ma ny ot hers a re t he
e n e r g i e s t h a t w h e n d i s r up t e d
d is-ease ca n occur.

B i o e n e r ge t i c s i s “ T h e s t u d y of
t he t ra nsformat ion of energ y in
liv ing orga nisms.” (Merria mWebster). Asia n med icine work s
w it h t h e i d e a t h a t e n e r ge t i c
currents such as merid ia ns
interconnect a l l aspects of t he
body/mind/spirit cont inuu m.
Acupressure, Shiatsu, Jin Shin
Jy utsu a re just a few of t he
a ncient moda lit ies st i l l used
today.
y

ed viable ways to keep
in touch, there’s nothing
quite like getting together
in person.

n many families
a
,
parents, grandparents, aunts and
uncles once liived in close
proximity to one another.
But modern families ha
ave
spread their wings a little
further. Ha
aving relatiives
around the country or
even the worrld can create
challenges when it comes
to seeing famil
a
y. Although social media and
video chats ha
ave present-

Tours
ours By
B Desig
Design
n
Celebrating
el e b r a t i n g o
our
ur 115th
5th yyear!
ea r !
Wee Customize
W
Customize Group
Group Tours!
Tours!
Orr come
O
come along
along on
on one
one of
of ou
ourr trips!
trips!!

Healing the Spirit
2249 State Route 5
Utica, NY 13502

g

River Cruise, 5 meals, Hilton Mystic.

$549.00 pp/do

Plea se call for Inquires

315-360-6374
hea l i ng t hespi r it mt@g ma i l.com
w
www.facebook.com/healingspiritmt
w w.facebook .com / hea l i ngs
g pi r it mt

GATHER
T
KNOWLEDGEABLE
FAMIL
A LY MEMBERS
Some family members
may be better at keeping
in touch, managing fa
amily trees and continuing
to update family address
databases. These are the
people to ha
ave on yo
our
reunion team. They can
offer a wealth of inffo
or-

Consider all-inclusive
resorts, cruises, hotels,
ranches, and beach clubs
to host the reunion.
According to the Greater
Fort Lauderdale Con
nvention & Visitors Bureau,
y reunions are popufamil
a
lar in their region of Florida thanks to the balmy
weather and proximity
to plenty of attractions.
Choose a location that
has a solid transportation
hub to fa
acilitate tra
avel.
Tra
aveling during off-peak
times of the year can
help you sa
ave your fam
a ily money, which might
make it easier for
o more
y to
members of the famil
a
join in the festiivities. In
addition, when choosing
a host site, keep in mind
that domestic locations
may work better, particularrly fo
or those family
members who do not ha
ave
passports.

USE TECHNOLOGY
TO ST
TAY
ORGANIZED
Communicating with potential reunion attendees
takes creatiivity.
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SLEEP from 51
Research has shown adding two glasses of Montmorency tart cherry juice to your daily routine can
improve your sleep quality and duration.”
A growing body of research suggests Montmorency
tart cherry juice may help with sleep-related concerns,
such as:
* Improving sleep efficiency
* Reducing the severity of insomnia and sleep disturbances
* Increasing sleep time

Recipe cour tesy of Kristina LaRue of LoveandZest.com
Prep time: 2 minutes
Cook time: 7 minutes
Yield: 2 cups

w in House, Mystic Seaport,
June 6-8: Mark Twa

Jeneen Ui ’ Lani Todd , LMT

Mega reunions ha
ave
become a great way to
y history
preserve famil
a
and get to know relatiives
better while letting loose
and ha
av
ving fun. Because
such reunions are large
undertakings, the fo
ollowing tips can get families
a
started.

CHOOSE A
CREA
AT
TIVE
REUNION SITE

Taart Cherry Turmeric Bedtime Te
ea

M
May
ay 16: Antique Boat Museum. Lunch. Dark
Island Spirits Tourr/Tasting. $88.00

July 29

Tourism experts say
y reunions,
large famil
a
which may not occur
every yearr, are a growing
trend. They may coincide
with other milestone
events, such
h as a relatiive’s birthday or retirement. Wa
arm weather seasons are a popular time
fo
or these family reunions
because of peak vacation
opportunities.

mation and help get the
wheels in motion.

Tart cherries are available year-round in dried, frozen
and juice fo
orms at retailers across the country and
online. For additional inffor
o mation, including more recipes like this soothing bedtime tea, visit choosecherries.com.

April 30-M
30-May
ay 2: $25.00 slot, $65.00 meal credits,
2 shows (Tony Pace, Marcus Terell). $234.00 pp/do

y

sort and include relatiives
across multiple generations. Such gatherings
are a fun way for
o distant
relatiives to reconnect
and enjoy each other’s
company.

Sept. 3-8

Aug. 16

Carol Hamlin Buczek, Tours By Design

315-831-3052 or 1-877-454-0927
PO Box 29, Hinckley NY 13352
www.toursbydesign.org

1 cup Montmorency tart cherry juice
1 cup water
1/2 teaspoon ground turmeric
1/8 teaspoon freshly grated
ed ging
2 bags chamomile tea
1/4 cup frozen Montmorenc
nc

ie

In small pot or tea kettle, bring tart cherry juice and
water to boil. Stir in turmeric and gingerr, and pour
over tea bags and frozen Montmorency tart cherries.
Steep 5 minutes. Remove tea bags and drink warm, at
room temperature or chilled. E
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Tips for a healthy and happy kitten
ﬂuffy and adorable to
have around. However,
to maintain a peaceful
household and provide a
safe environment for new
felines, it’s important for
pet owners to follow some
key tips.

N

ew pets can make
life at home more
exciting. Cats
are popular pets because
of their curiosity, playfulness and size, which
makes them great pets in
private homes and apartments big and small.
Many people prefer
cats because they tend to
require less maintenance
than dogs and felines
are relatively self-suf-

ﬁcient. According to a
2014 survey from Alberta
Agriculture and Forestry,
37 percent of Canadian
households included one
or more cats. In the United States, the American
Pet Products Association
says that 30 to 37 percent
of households have a cat,
and more than 35 percent
of cats are acquired as
strays.
Kittens can be soft,

Kittens should not be
separated from their
mother or siblings until
they’re at least 10 to 12
weeks of age, provided
the litter has had significant human contact,
offers Blue Buffalo Pet
Food’s animal experts. If
the kittens have not had
much contact, it may be
possible to bring them
home earlier. The earlier
cats are socialized, the
easier the kitten-owner
relationship and the less
skittish the cat may be.
Cats require some necessities from the start.
These include feeding
bowls, litter boxes or
trays, toys, and scratching posts. Washable cat
beds with warm blankets
are also helpful. Position
the litter tray in a corner away from food and
water. The International
Cat Care group says
that a new home can be

intimidating, so it’s best to introduce
cats slowly to their new environments.
Choose a room that’s quiet where the
kitten can adjust. Outﬁt the room with
toys and a place to snuggle or hide, and
remove any hazards or breakable items.

cats. Children should be monitored
upon introduction to the new kitten to
make sure it’s a positive experience for
both the kitten and child.

Gradually give the kitten time to
venture out into the main living area to
explore, watching how it behaves. If the
cat dashes nervously, it may need more
time to acclimate. Some kittens take up
to two weeks to fully relax in a home.
People should be introduced one at a
time.

Veterinarians can offer a wealth of
information for new cat owners. Ask
many questions, including which foods
to feed them and how often; illnesses
to watch out for; suggestions on how to
introduce the kitten to other pets; and
guidelines for making litter box training
easier. Remember to discuss having the
kitten spayed or neutered right away to
help combat cat overpopulation.

The animal guidance group VetStreet
says handling and playing with kittens
at least once per day will help owners
form strong emotional bonds with their

Kittens can be playful members of the
family. Treat them right from the start
and they can make loving and excellent
pets. E

REUNION from 54
One of the easier ways to do so is
through a reunion website. Social media
sites also have event functions, wherein
a person can create an event, invite a select number of people, and then communicate among those who participate.

WORK WELL IN ADVANCE
Give family plenty of lead time. Plan
the reunion as one would plan a wedding, sending out save-the-date notices
at least a year in advance. This will
increase the likelihood that people will
be able to take time off from work or

school and be able to schedule the trip.
It also helps individuals price shop for
transportation deals.

INVEST IN A PARTY PLANNER
A party planner can take the brunt of
the responsibility off of one or more individuals. It’s well worth the expense to
build into the family reunion budget for
peace of mind and added organization.
Mega family reunions bring together
large families. Such gatherings are a
growing trend in the travel industry and
fun for families who may not get to see
each other as often as they would like. E

y
Mediicall Esthetiician

Buy any two
retail Eminence
products of
your choice and
receeive a retail
e serum for
FREE

Book your appointment today!

(315) 794-6532

2 Fountain Street • Suite 103 | Clinton, NY 13323
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GLOBE from 52
Storehouse #2 (18721873); Storehouse #3
(1872-1873); and the Worsted Mill Grouping (1886).
They include four-story
mill buildings, attached
company office, and two
remaining store houses.
The buildings are constructed of red brick and
have Italianate style de-

EDITOR

sign elements) was added
to the National Register
of Historic Places in 2016.
Most recently, in March
2017, it was announced
that Globe Mill would be
entering a new phase of
its life. KCG Development
is currently in the process
of purchasing the old
mill, and expect to close
on the sale by mid-April.

KCG Development’s plan
is to construct approximately 130 loft apartments and turn the ﬁrst
ﬂoor into commercial and
office space. KCG plans
on investing over $30 million on redeveloping the
property. Construction is
slated to start in 2017 with
the completed project
scheduled for mid-2018. E

What would YOUR MOTHER say?

Calling Hours
By S.D. Shapiro
In the fast paced 21st century we’ve traded common sense for the ability to quickly look
up information on the internet. We’ve forgotten our manners and civility.
How do we get back to our roots? Can we get back? Food for thought...
I never know what to do
about calling hours.
Funerals, wakes, calling
hours; call them whatever
you like. They just seem
like an unnatural act that
I try to avoid at all costs.
I begrudgingly go when
necessary but, I always
have so many questions.
Questions about calling
hours arose recently.
This guy I knew, from
way back, from when
we were kids passed.
Some sort of big C got
him, I read in his obituary. Calling hours were
from 1 to 5 on Saturday.
Should I go? I mean, we
were great friends when
we were kids. We played
in the creek (side note:
you can tell a lot about
a person whether they
pronounce it C-REEK or
krick) behind our houses.
We threw the ball and
rode bikes. But, I haven’t
seen or talked to him in 40
years.
Calling hours are for the
living.
So, I decided to go.
But what do you do at
calling hours. What do
you do? What do you say?
“Jimmy was a great guy.
He really knew how to
catch a crayﬁsh.” Is that

the correct banter for a
funeral? What if Jimmy
was no longer a great
guy? What if he turned
into a narcissist jerk?
What if he was an animal
abuser? What if he hated
being called Jimmy and
preferred to be called
James now?

dragged on. Like Eve,
I couldn’t resist and I
surreptitiously opened
the drawer. It was a price
tag. $78. I looked around
and noticed that nearly
everything in the room
had tags. Lamps, stands,
even the bad landscape
paintings had tags.

Sometimes the worst
part of a wake or calling
hours is waiting in line.
You’ve ﬁgured out what
you’re going to say but
waiting in line has given
you too much time to
second guess your plan.
You start to formulate a
contingency plan but the
line isn’t moving and now
you’re second guessing
the backup plan.

I bought a pair of lamps.

I once went to a funeral for a great aunt that
I barely knew. It was
almost 3 hours away at a
tiny funeral parlor. The
small wooden folding
chairs were set up in a
dimly lit room. I took a
seat in one of the middle
rows, toward the wall. As
the minister was reading
a verse from a book in
the bible I barely knew, I
noticed a white tag hanging from the drawer of a
stand.

Another strange question that always presents
itself, shortly after a funeral is the food. There’s
an almost unwritten law
that says the post wake
meal (that everyone is
invited to) is made up of
bland food. Tasteless cold
cut platters and bland
potato salad. It’s a meal
devoid of ﬂavor proﬁles.
And then I wonder, did
Jimmy (or possibly James
now) even like potato
salad?
When it comes down
to calling hours, funerals, wakes, and the like,
remember that you’re
paying your respects to
the living. You’re there to
support them. Stop and
think, “What would my
mother say?” She would
say, “Just go. Be respectful; it’s your obligation.” E

The tag mocked me
as the minister’s verse
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1st anniversary of “With an Angel’s Help”
by Donna Ray
for Lainey’s Army

A

pril marks the 1st
anniversary of
“With an Angel’s
Help,” the song written
and performed by Donna
Ray-Dellanno for Lainey’s Army, Upstate NY
Animal Rescue Group.
Donna Ray is planning a
local radio show “tour”
to promote awareness
and drop off places for
donations.
Dellanno also explained
that she wrote a song
about an abused
dog, from the dog’s
perspective. The song is
produced by Bob Francis
Acquaviva. Proceeds
from the song will be
donated to Lainey’s
Army.

No one stands alone
Never thought you could hurt me
Why did you leave me here all alone?
My heart now it bleeds
I’m wounded and I’m in need
I’m a troubled soul
I’m a tortured soul
Then my angel found me and saved me from hell
My angel held me and I could tell
It would be alright if I hold her tight
I’m gonna make it- I gotta make it
With an Angel’s help
There’s no rhyme no reason
For all the bad things you put me through
My love has no boundaries
I’m gonna love you, no matter what you do
I’ll always be there for you
I’m really gonna make it
With an Angel’s help

There will be a doggie
donation drop @ Once
Upon a Child 8411
Seneca Turnpike, New
Hartford. Other drop
off locations include:
Function Better/Studio
55 5094 Commercial Drive
Yorkville (donate & get a
free doggie bag of gifts)
and Karate USA- 2150
Oriskany Street West,
Utica (Donate & get a free
class ages 3 & up).
You can help Lainey’s
Army by donating money
or items on their wish
list. The list of needed
items includes: Pig Ears,
Purina Pro plan or One
(food), soft squishy/
squeaky toys, soft small
dog treats like “carry
out,” CLOROX Bleach,
and Tide or Arm &
Hammer Laundry Soap.
Donations can also be
made for vet bills.
Log on to CDBABY,
and download “With an
Angel’s Help” for $1.29
and view the music video
on YOUTUBE! ALL $$
and donations go directly to the dogs!!! For
more information or to
support Lainey’s Army,
follow them on Facebook:
Laineys Army

Sangertown
Square Mall
JCPenney Wing

(315) 732-1828
73
32-1828
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Bark For Life off Utica’s 5th year
-IHG 9H 9G

 

HG HGI   GG IGI
Cancer Society. In the days when the
relay project wasn’t as well-known as
it is in today’s internet frenzied worrld
Thrasher’s mom started up a team of
her own with a few women. This year
marks Thrasher’s 21st year in Relay For
Life, and her mom’s 23rd. Both Sheryl’s
grandparents died of cancer, and raising
g
research, along with
money for
o cancer
c
countless volunteer work fo
or nonproﬁt
organizations, as well as for
o a variety
of charities has been a way of life fo
or
Sheryl and her famil
y ever since.
a


Two barkkers
e and their owners from last years Bark
Foor Liffe.
By Carly Prroulx
o

A

ctions speak louder than
words, and in this instance,
instance
it’s the bark that speaks the
loudest. Saturday May 6th
from 12pm-3pm presents an opportunity
fo
or you, and your canine companions
to be a part of the Bark For Life of
Utica event, and represent their motto
of ‘Celebrate, Rememberr, Bar
B k Back’
ess for
o the
to raise funds and awareness
American Cancer Society (ACS) Relay
Fo
or Life.

Of fiice 315.735.8515 | Cell 315.794.8078 | Fax 315.735.9211
Email Kinserra@realtyUSA .com

141 Genesee St. • New Hartford, NY 13413

“PUBLIC parties
in the Boutique”
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Kids Sizes 2-16 Tween 00-0

Salon

6600 O
Oriskany
riskany Blvd.,
Blvd., Whitesboro
Whitesboro | 3315-796-6207
15-796-6207

Taking place on the grounds of
Community
Mohawk Valley
a
Communit College
(MVCC) at 1101 Sherman Driive in Utica,
NY, come rain or shine a community of
pets and people, surviivors, and those
ﬁghting the everyday ﬁght will come
together to support the American
Cancer Society
y, and contribute to their
mission of sa
av
ving liives. It’s $15 per dog
to register prior to the event, and $20 to
register one dog the day of during the
registration hours from 11am-12pm.
The American Cancer Society Bark
Fo
or Life event is a noncompetiti
petitiive walk
event fo
or dogs and their owners to
help raise money and shine a light on
American Cancer Society’s continuing
stride to gain momentum towards
the ultimate goal of a worrld
l with less
cancerr, and more birthdays. You
o can
visit the Facebook page @barkuticany
fo
or Bark Fo
or Life, or go to www.
relayffo
orrllife.org/barkuticany to purchase
your Bark For Life tickets, sign up, or
donate to the event.
This year’s event will ha
ave a similar
schedule to years priorr, consisting
con
of a
blessing of the dogs, the acknowledging
of both human and dog survi
rviivors, the
walk around the quad, demos, games,
contests, raffles and more. It’s all about
supporting our loved ones, but also
celebrating and empowering with some
fun. A photographer will be on site
taking pictures of dogs and their owners
of which will be available fo
or purchase
on the Relay For Life website above.
Steven Swan Humane Society will be in
attendance with some adoptable animals
in tow, and on the day’s line-up will be a
speakerr, fo
ood trucks of a few varieties,
and other vendors selling doggy related
team.
items to raise money for
o their
th
Shery
yl Thrasher, a major advocate in
the area fo
or animals and for
o mer team
captain of Bark For Life has some deep
roots in building up the event since
its 2012 Utica birth. In 97’ Thrasher’s
mom was a secretary for
o the
th American

Bob Elinskas, the Senior Community
Manager for
o the American Cancer
Society who oversees the Re
elay For
Life & Bark For
o Life of Utica planning
committee rejoiced the event, as well
or his canine Lucy. “Come
as his love fo
rain or shine we’re out there. This is
arr, and it’s just a good time
my 23rd year
seeing all the different dogs, taking
the time to appreciate our loved ones,”
expressed Bob. Thanks to Elinskas, long
time helpful sponsors and those on the
committee such as Dr. Jessica Price,
Sandy O’Dell, Jessica Morinitti, Mike
Bowerr, Angela Pascillio, A.J. Wiswell,
Dr. Seelow of Clinton, and Dr. Heather
Bower of Waterville the event has been
consecutiively a successful one since it
ﬁrst got off the ground here in Utica,
NY.
Last year Bark Fo
or Life had a total
of 13 sponsors, and to name a few that
ha
ave returned time and again to be a
backbone of the event-Kim Strong, CNY
Kennel Club, Stevens Swan, Mohawk
Va
alley Dog Training, Dog Watch of
Upstate NY, and Sheryl Thrasher. All
dogs must ha
ave proof of a current
rabies shot, and your dog’s paperwork
must be present upon the event’s check
in to the Vet
e at the registration table. All
dogs must be at least six months old to
participate in Bark For Life, and no dogs
younger than six months are allowed
at the event. Last year’s Bark Fo
or Life
event welcomed 100 participants, and
ﬁngers and paws are crossed this year
fo
or kind weather for
o both returning, and
ﬁrst time tail-waggers and their owners.
Did you know in the U.S. 1 in 3 women
and 1 in 2 men will be diagnosed with
cancer in their lifetime? Relay For Life
events are there to help the American
Cancer Society fund groundbreaking
research, crucial patient care programs,
and education and prevention
inffo
ormation. Each dollar raised is one
that helps, and the Bark For
o Life event iss
not only raise funds, but to
a chance to n
honor cancer
er surviivors and remember
those you’ve lost along the way. Every
dog that is registered gets a bandana,
and a Level 1 tote bag. If a participant
raises $50 or more they receiive a Level
2 tote bag that’s ﬁlled with goodies, and
if a participant raises $100 or more they
receiive a Level 3 tote bag with goodies
plus a t-shirt.
Log onto the Bark For Life Facebook
page, and go to the Bark For Life website
e
above to help make this event great.
It’s important to remember what we
are ﬁghting fo
or, and it’s even more
important to get out there and remind
ourselves we ha
aven’t yet giiven up. Good
luck out there, and I never thought I’d
say this seriously, but may your dogs
bark loud and proud! E
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Remedy landscape drainage problems
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Homeowners who must wear rain boots to traverse their lawns could benefit from a drainage overhaul.

H

omeowners
understand
that reaping
the rewards of
beautiful lawns and gardens requires hard work.
But sometimes even hard
work won’t be enough
to prevent problems in a
lawn or garden.
Drought can be very
harmful to lawns and gardens, but so, too, can excessive amounts of water
and precipitation. Soggy
properties can make it
difficult for lawns and
gardens to thrive. According to Lowes, in addition
to killing lawn and other
plants, standing water on
a property can be a health
hazard. That’s because
standing water makes a
prime breeding ground for
mosquito larvae and other
pests.
While homeowners cannot control precipitation,
they can affect the impact
that rainwater has on
their properties.

pointed away from the
home and may need to be
extended so they direct
water away from the
dwelling.

Plant water-loving trees
or shrubs
In some instances,
whether it’s a byproduct
of poor property grade or
sloping land, water can
pool regardless of how
well the gutter system is
working. Determine where
the problem is and speak
with a landscaper to see if
there are any plants that
thrive in moist conditions.
The roots of these plants
can protect against soil
erosion and may absorb
enough water to guard
against puddling.

Consider a drainage
system
When confronted with
drainage issues that
cannot be remedied by

First, inspect and clean
all gutters. Leaves, nests,
sticks, and even dead
animals can block the ﬂow
of water in a gutter. Test
downspouts by running
hose water from the top of
the gutter.
Downspouts should be

Landscaping does not
need to be derailed by
drainage issues. Explore
the remedies that can easily ﬁx the problems. E

Dungeon Tattoo
542-4437

Replace/repair
downspouts
Gutters and downspouts
are designed to move
rainwater away from the
home. Too often, however,
gutters and downspouts
become clogged or do not
work effectively. Overﬂowing gutters will transfer
rainwater down the side
of a home, where it can
puddle at the foundation.
This water can ultimately
suffocate a lawn, and it
may cause interior damage to the home as well.

other methods, homeowners may need to install
drainage systems. Such
systems often employ
French drains that are
built through or around
the perimeter of a property. French drains are
typically a trench that
contains perforated plastic
pipe and is backﬁlled
with gravel. Water runs
into these channels and
gets swept away by the
piping. Do-it-yourselfers
may want to try installing
drainage systems themselves. However, because
excavation is necessary,
it’s often best to have the
property inspected and
marked for utilities, then
have the drainage system
installed by professionals.

Tattoo By: Jenn
Award Winning Tattoo Artist

Give the gift of color
“Welcome to Your New Addiction”

133 W. Main St., Frankfort • facebook/dungeon tattoo
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CELEBRATING 45 YEARS OF SERVICE

YOU TALK. WE LISTEN.
WE STYLE. YOU SMILE.
At ARTHUR NOLE - Systems in Hair, it makes our day
when you ask us for a new look. It’s even better when you
leave our chair feeling thrilled and looking great. So what’s
the best way to make our day ... and yours?
We feel that communications is the first step to
your ideal hairstyle. Before we pick up our shears,
we work with you to create a look that fits your
personal style as well as your daily routine. We
feel it’s very important to take hair texture,
skin tone and the shape of your face into
consideration. Our goal is to keep you
smiling until your next appointment.

Arthur & Donna Nole
Think of us as a team. Together,
we can make sure you’re pleased to
see your reflection in the mirror,
not just as you hop out of our
chair, but every single day.

Arthur Nole-Systems in Hair

3993 Oneida St. • New Hartford
ford NY
NY,
Y, 13413 • 315.797.5670

Make an appointment
a ppointment for
one of our many
services
man y ser
vices

Hair Coloring
Brazilian Blowout
Manicures / P
edicures
Pedicures
Hair Replacement
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Leennon’s W..B. Wilcox Jewelers

The season of Lent and Easter
Palm Sunday
On what is now called “Palm Sunday,”
Jesus Christ rode a donkey into Jerusalem while villagers welcomed him and
waved palm branches. This is mentioned
in each of the Biblical Gospels and occurs a week before His subsequent resurrection. Jesus possibly rode a donkey
rather than a horse as a sign of peace,
as a war-waging king might ride a horse.
The “Passion of the Christ” is typically
read during Palm Sunday masses.

Holy Thursday
Holy Thursday is sometimes referred
to as “Covenant Thursday,” “Maundy
Thursday” or “Thursday of Mysteries.”
Holy Thursday commemorates the
Last Supper of Jesus Christ with the
apostles. According to Catholic News
Agency, Holy Thursday might be one of
the most important, complex and profound days of celebration in the Catholic
Church. Holy Thursday celebrates the
institution of the Eucharist as the true
body and blood of Jesus Christ and
the institution of the sacrament of the
priesthood.

S

pring is eagerly anticipated, as
many people look forward to
enjoying the great outdoors once
more. Spring is also a special
time of year for practicing Christians.

315.768.4200

www.lennonsjewelers.com

20% Off All In Stock

Natural Stone Tile
Granite, Marble, Slate, Limestone,
Travertine, Onyx, Jade, Quartzite

10% Off All Custom
T-Shirts, Jackets, Hats, Polo Shirts,
Sweatshirts, Hoodies, Tote Bags,
Team Unifoms
Expires 05/31/17

Fort Schuyler Trading Co.

Beginning on Ash Wednesday and
lasting 40 weekdays until the arrival of
Easter Sunday, the Lenten season is a
very important time of year for Christians. During Lent, Christians prepare
for Easter by observing a period of
fasting, repentance, self-denial, and spiritual discipline. While the Bible does not
reference Lent, the practice of observing Lent has become a standard.

Mon - Friday: 10 AM - 6:00 PM
Sat & Sun: 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Good Friday commemorates the cruciﬁxion of Jesus Christ. Jesus was condemned by his peers as King Herod and
Pontius Pilate had found him not guilty
of his crimes. But crowds were enraged,
and Pilate reluctantly ordered his cruciﬁxion rather than face a mass riot.

Holy Saturday
Holy Saturday marks the ﬁnal day of
the Triduum, or the three days preceding Easter Sunday. Scripture states that
Holy Saturday was when Jesus’ body
was placed in the tomb.

The following focuses on each of the
special days of this church season as
they pertain to Western Christianity
(Eastern Orthodox churches observe
Lent somewhat differently).

Easter Sunday
A festive and celebratory day for
Christians, Easter Sunday is a time for
sharing the good news of Jesus’ resurrection. His body is discovered missing
from the tomb, and Jesus appears to
his followers again showing proof that
He is alive. Typically, Easter Sunday is
one of the most well-attended Sunday
services for Christians. It also is a day
to spend with family, and many families
share large meals to mark the end of the
Lenten season. E

Ash Wednesday
The Day of Ashes commemorates the
repentance of sin. On Ash Wednesday,
Christians have ashes placed on their
foreheads in the shape of a cross in recognition of their need to repent. Many
churches host Ash Wednesday services,
and those who receive the ashes are not
only reminded of their mortality and
sinfulness, but also of the opportunity
for absolution. Christians typically fast
on Ash Wednesday, though some simply
abstain from eating meat.
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Tips for novice composters

T

Compost is organic
material that helps plants
grow when added to soil.
Beneﬁtting the planet in
myriad ways, compost enriches the soil by helping
it retain moisture. The
EPA notes that composting also reduces the need
for chemical fertilizers
while also suppressing
plant diseases and pests.
In addition, when homeowners compost, they
inadvertently reduce
methane emissions from
landﬁlls, thereby lowering their carbon footprints.
Homeowners who do not
know how to compost can
consider the following
tips as they start compost
piles on their properties.
• Choose an accessible
spot on your property. When looking for a
spot on your property
for your compost bin,
choose a location that’s
easily accessible. The less
accessible the bin is, the
less likely you are to stick
with composting over
the long-term. The EPA
also recommends placing
a compost bin or pile in
a dry, shady spot near a
water source.
• Add the appropriate
materials. Animal waste,
cooked foods, diseased
plants, and fresh weeds
from perennial plants
should not be added to
a compost pile. The EPA
recommends moistening
dry materials as they’re
added and adding brown
and green materials
as they are collected.
Examples of green waste
include grass clippings,
weeds from annual plants
and plant trimmings.
Brown materials include
dead leaves and shredded
cardboard. Chop or shred
large pieces before adding
them to the pile.
• Give the pile structure.
Layering materials can
give compost piles better
structure. The EPA suggests burying fruit and
vegetable waste under 10
inches of compost material, including brown and
green waste.
• Turn and aerate the

HOUSE
H
OUSE FULL
FULL
off W
WINDOWS
INDOWS

which can be unpleasant
for homeowners who
hope to add materials to
their piles on a regular
basis. In addition, without the heat produced
by aeration, composting
piles will break down
very slowly.

he United States
Environmental
Protection Agency
notes that food scraps and
yard waste account for
between 20 and 30 percent
of what we throw away.
But thanks to composting, such waste can be
put to work rather than
discarded.

pile. Using a garden fork,
periodically turn the compost pile. This aerates the
heap and provides oxygen
that can accelerate the
decomposition of the pile.
Piles that are not periodically turned and aerated
may grow malodorous,

• Recognize when the
material is ready. The
EPA notes that compost is
ready to use when materials at the bottom of a pile
are dark and rich in color.
According to the EPA,
this can take anywhere
from two months to two
years, so composters
must be patient.
More information about
composting can be found
at www.epa.gov. E
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FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE
315-818-1500
Visit our SHOWROOM
2145 Dwyer Ave., Utica, NY 13501
w w w.window townof u tica .com

315-826-5200
Insulation options to
meet YOUR budget!!

QUALITY ROOFING and
SHEET METAL SERVICES

Are You
o r Energy Bill’s

Going Through the Roof?
There’s nothing more dishear tening than
watching your utility bills skyrocket thanks
your drafty home or business. Save yours
from outrageous energy bills by working w
the Pioneers in Home Per formance
Our insulation pros will come to your proper ty
per form a Free Energy Audit to pinpoint wher
you’re losing money. We’ll help you select the
appropriate insulation for your home.

Your Commercial, Residential,
and Industrial Specialists

KEEP YOUR RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL
PROPERT Y COMFORTABLE ALL YEAR LONG
“ We’ re not
com
mfortable until
you are”

Contact us today for a free estimate!

315-733-1564
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When you sign for
Spring 2017 Complete Roof
and/or Siding Installation
Must show this ad at time of estimate.

Offer Expires 5/15/17

2200 Bleecker St. • Utica

(315) 724-3626

pioneersprayfoam.com
pioneersprayfoam.com
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Residdentiiall and Commerciall Tree Servvices

“Better
Better Business
Business starts
starts w
with
ith ttrust”
rust

All Your
Tree
Ser vice
Needs in
One Place

Taking care of your trees can be a daunting task. Whether you need to remove
one completely, prune away dead wood or get rid of a stump. Instead of
worr ying about doing it yourself, call Greater Heights Tree Care.

Treating lawns during drought or dry periods
“Drought” can be a
four-letter word to many
lawncare enthusiasts.
Homeowners who put in
the hours and hard work
to create beautiful, lush
lawns can see the fruits of
all their labor gradually
disappear when drought
sets in. That can be both
frustrating to homeowners and detrimental to
long-term lawn health.
Treating lawns during
drought or dry periods
can be tricky, as some
homeowners may be
forced to adhere to water
restrictions established
by their local governments. Still, there are
some ways to obey the
law and still help lawns
withstand drought and

dry periods.
• Postpone fertilizer
applications. Fertilizers
are designed to help grass
grow, but growing grass
needs water it won’t have
access to when water
restrictions have been put
in place. If a lawn needs
to be fertilized during
drought or dry periods,
homeowners should
consult with lawncare
professionals, who may
have experience applying
fertilizer during drought.
Professionals also may
have access to more
fertilizing products than
homeowners will ﬁnd at
nearby lawn and garden
centers.
• Pull weeds by hand
instead of applying

ALL CHIMNEY WORK
• Cleanings • Caps • Dampers
• Woodstoves
• Fireplace Inserts
• Fireplace Restorations
• Stainless Liners Installed
• New Chimney Construction
• Rebuilding/Repointing/Stucco

Providing excellent tree care services to the residents
of Oneida, Madison and Herkimer Counties.

greaterheightstreecare.com

Reasonable Rates - Free Estimates
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Keppel’s Relining
A-1 Chimney Builders
315-542-5509

Landscape
Supply
Wholesale & Hardscape Distributor

• Retaining
Walls
• Patio’s

315.894.4143

• Walkways
• Out Door
Fireplace

www.ferdulalandscapesupply.com
430 Railroad St., Frankfort

315-733-3697
315
3155-777333
5-7
3333-3
3--3369
6697
977
3 Main Str
eet, Whitesbor
o, NY 13492
Street,
Whitesboro,
EMAIL: mikesﬂoorstor
e@gmail.com
mikesﬂoorstore@gmail.com
Why pay mor
more
re come to Mike’
Mike’s
s Floor Store
Store

T

herbicides. Herbicides
are substances used to
destroy unwanted vegetation, such as weeds. When
applied during droughts
or dry periods, such products can make it harder
for grass to overcome
weeds. Instead of applying herbicides during
drought or dry periods,
pull weeds by hand. Doing so can address a weed
problem without harming
the grass.
• Water early. Water
restrictions might not
completely deny homeowners the right to water
their lawns. Rather, such
regulations restrict how
much water homeowners can use to treat their
lawns during drought or
dry periods. Watering
early, ideally between
the hours of 4 a.m. and
8 a.m., ensures as little
water as possible will be
lost to evaporation and
as much as possible will
ﬁnd its way onto the grass
and into the soil. During
periods of drought,
temperatures tend to be
at their highest in mid- to
late-afternoon, so change
automatic sprinkler timers if they are set to water
during these hours.
• Adjust lawnmower
blade height. Grass grows
more slowly during
drought or dry periods.
As a result, homeowners
won’t need to mow as
often. But lawns may still
need to be mowed during
drought. When mowing,
leave grass on the longer
side. Mowing stresses
grass, which is already
under considerable stress
during drought. Drought
and dry periods need not
ruin homeowners’ lush
lawns. But lawn care
enthusiasts will have
to alter their lawn care
routines when conditions
are dry. E
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Aceti’s Classic Gardens
-Complete Landscape Services & Nursery with 40 years of experience
By Carly Prroulx
o

and discuss with you your visions of
customizing the perfect garden. He’ll
giive his consultation while discussing
your
o ideas, and from there move in a
direction with a realistic and organized
approach to best work within your
budget and property’s potential. Using
a computerized software Aceti’s is
able provide a digital simulation of
everything from the walkways to
nveil how the ﬁnished
the plants to un
product will look.

S

pring is here, which can only
mean the larger part of the
Mohawk valley is looking to
improve the landscape of their homes,
and rally together to giive a highlyanticipated encore to our spring and
summer friends. As the result of many
ﬁngers crossed the snow has begun
to melt, and along with some April
showers the skilled services of Aceti’s
Classes Gardens to usher in an inﬂux
of green, and colorful ﬂowers is in high
demand.
Many recent homeowners and
longtime homeowners alike ha
ave a
vision fo
or what they’d like their homes
to look like. Maybe you’re looking
oking fo
or
a fresh new lawn makeoverr, or
o after
10 you’re sick of looking at the side of
your neighbors dilapidated barn. Yo
ou’ve
seen what your
o cousin’s neighbors did
to their front yard last summer
merr, or the
Koi pond that the network zooms in on
during your favorite sitcom. Howeverr,
aving
v
a
there’s a difference between ha
vision, and being able to replicate it.
This is why 4 generations of Aceti’s
Classic Gardens; Complete Landscape
Services & Nursery offers a number of
distinctiive services to bring to life that
vision, and make it a real work of art.
Currently owned by Tom Aceti,
0s founder
o
grandson of the original 1920s
the business of customizing peoples

dream gardens, and professional
landscaping has been in the Aceti famil
y
a
for
o almost 100 years. It’s a passion for
o
the work that fueled its succession
through the years. Tom’s father used
to work with his uncle who started a
business of their own. Hiring on a then
teenager Tom
m to cultiivate in both senses
of the word this particular artistry Tom
waded along in the work to help his
earn some extra cash. Soon
fa
amily, and ea
afterr, with the wealth of knowledge and
experience he’d been handed down Tom
would discern his own passion for
o it.
The 1980’s proved time fo
or Tom to take
tion, and build up a
this strong founda
ou
o
career and business of his own.
Now with over 40 years of experience
Tom knows the ins and outs of this
business, the avenues of his own
creatiive ability, and still very much
enjoys the work he does. Tom will
come to your property to meet you,

The installation capabilities of Aceti’s

Classic Gardens’ include; plants,
lawns (sod or seed), walkways, patios,
retaining walls, water features and
ornamental gardens. Tom allows fo
or the
clients’ personalities to shine through
within the landscape design, as this is
an important part of choosing Aceti’sthe creativity aspect behind these
projects isn’t lost within the shuffle of
maintaining a business. Spring and Fall
clean up, pruning, edging, mulching,
lawn mowing, winter plant

ACETI- 64

Stop Searching For Parts. Call Us First.
Your place to go for
lawn & garden power
equipment, and more...
We Service Most Major Brands &
Carry Current & Many Hard-To-Find Parts

Stiefvater Distributors, Inc.
225 Clinton Rd., New Hartford

Store Hours

Mon 8-7; Tue-Fri 8-5; Sat 8-2
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How to keep animals out of your garden

M

any gardeners
understand
the frustration
that stems from seeing
a garden destroyed by
wildlife. While protecting
wildlife is a cause that’s
near and dear to many
gardening enthusiasts,
even the most ardent
wildlife supporter does
not want to see his or her
garden trampled, eaten
or adversely affected by
animals.

Safeguarding gardens
from local wildlife can
require some trial and
error.
• Erect physical barriers
around gardens. Barriers
may not be gardeners’
ﬁrst choices, as some
people feel barriers such
as wire cages or mesh
coverings make it more
difficult to tend to gardens and rob gardens of
some of their aesthetic
appeal.

Custom Built

Come Choose Y
S l f She

• Fight intruders with
odor. Stray cats may
mistake gardens for litter
boxes and enter them
to relieve themselves.
Preventing such intrusions can be as simple
as placing items around
the garden to reduce the
likelihood that gardens
will be mistaken for litter
boxes. Peels from oranges and lemons or coffee
grounds can be placed in
the garden and can emit
odors strong enough to

Mon - S
Sat
at 8 AM - 5 PM
S d Cl
d
Sunday

barricaded.
• Erect fencing around
the yard. Though fencing
is expensive, fencing in
a backyard or side yard
where gardens are located can deter wildlife big
and small from trampling
or eating gardens.

Container gardens can deter pests from trampling and eating plants.
deter cats.
• Install motion detecting
lights around gardens.
Motion detection technology might be enough to
deter nocturnal wildlife
from trampling or eating
gardens. Animals might
be spooked and run away
when lights suddenly
turn on.
• Consider raised garden

Water ville
e Sheds

2009 State Route 12, Water ville
watervillesheds.com 315 534-4484

beds. When small critters, such as moles, are
the main problem, then
raised garden beds with
wood or plastic bottoms
and sides can be enough
to safeguard gardens.
Raised garden beds might
not be accessible to small
critters, though such beds
likely won’t deter larger
animals from getting
into gardens that are not

FREE

DELIVERY
within
25 MILES

315-868-8207
12 Years
Experience!
Aaron Swarey
Canajoharie, NY

Shingle • Metal • Rubber
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!
Free Estimates - Family Owned

Got Roof Problems???

Don’t Stress

CALL THE BEST!
Call Today!

Wildlife is worth protecting, but gardeners
must also take steps to
protect their gardens
from animals looking for
something to eat. E

Composite
decking can be
a smart choice

D

ecks used to
primarily be
made from pressure-treated lumber. While
lumber remains a popular
material, more and more
homeowners are opting for
composite decking products. As anyone who has
pressure-washed, stained
and sealed wood decks can
attest, such spaces require
lots of upkeep to look new
year after year. Composite
decks require much less
maintenance, making
them highly attractive to
homeowners who would
rather spend time using
their decks instead of
maintaining them.
Composite decking is any
type of decking material
that is formulated from
different recycled materials. The majority of these
materials include hard
plastic and wood shavings
of pulp. Unlike wood,
which can fade, crack and
rot, composite decking,
which has been available
for roughly a decade, does
not degrade quickly and
requires very little upkeep.
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Servicing Central New York
100 % Customer Satisfaction guaranteed.
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Composite decking can mimic the look of wood, but requires much less maintenance.

DECKING from 64
Composite decking
ﬁts in with eco-friendly
lifestyles. The planks
are made from recycled
materials that would
normally end up in
landﬁlls. Products from
Trex, a popular composite
decking manufacturer,
are made from 1.5 million
shopping bags and wood
mill waste. As composite
decks do not rot away and
are long-lasting, they will
not need to be replaced
frequently, which is another eco-friendly beneﬁt.

Be sure
to check the
pros and cons
of
composite decking
WRVHHLILWÀWV
your budget
and
overall project
needs.
When comparing composite decking brands,
look mainly at the colors,
materials used in the

composition and the
fastening systems. Many
are fastened with regular
deck screws, offers This
Old House. The newer
systems have channels for
hidden fastening, and the
composite deck tiles snap
into place.
Composite decks do
have a few drawbacks.
They can be expensive —
nearly double the initial
cost of wood decks. And
although they don’t rot,
composite planks can
scratch. Without reﬁn-

ishing, damaged boards
will need to be replaced.
Harsh chemicals may
fade color and damage
the composite materials,
so caution is needed.
Composite decking
remains an in-demand
choice for outdoor spaces.
Low-maintenance and
long-lasting, these decks
have quickly become
favorites among homeowners.E
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Blacktop • Driveways
Parking Lots
•THE COMPLETE JOB•

4932 Rt. 233 • Westmoreland
1-800-853-5285 | (315) 853-5285

46 Years In Business
Residential / Commercial
Free Estimates • Written Guarantee

FREE

ESTIMATES

Call 894-4411 Anytime
The

Final Look Painting Co

315-709-7324

Interior & Exterior
Residential & Commercial @ All Types of Home Repairs
25 Years of Experience • Fully Insured
Punctual & Efficient

20 Years

of

Vinyl Window
Experience!

The Ultimate In:

✔ Precision Engineering ✔ Thermal Performance
✔ Noise Reduction ✔ Trouble-Free Maintenance ✔ We Install

LOCALLY MANUFACTURED, HIGH QUALITY, GREAT SERVICE
5350 Cole St., Munnsville | sales@clearviewvinyl.com

www.clearviewvinylwindows.com (315) 821–2222
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Extreme Power & Productivity

Diesel Power

ST
TAR
A TING AS LOW AS

ST
TAR
A TING AS LOW AS

$

10,999

$

†

15,099

MODEL: 5901475

MODEL: 5901575

• Choose Kawasaki® FX1000V, Vanguard™ BIG
™
BLOCK™ with Oil Guard, or Vanguard
a
BIG
BLOCK™ EFI with Oil Guard engine options
• 61” or 72” iCD™ cutting deck options
• Hercules II™ cast-iron mower spindles

• Patented suspension system: Rear coilover-shocks and front independent
adjustable shocks
• Dual commercial
ercial Hydro-Gearr® ZT-5400
Powertrain® transaxles with 9” cooling fans

†

• (I¿FLHQW<DQPDU™ Diesel
• 61” iCD™ cutting deck
• Cast-iron mower spindles

• Patented suspension system: Rear coilover-shocks and front independent
adjustable shocks
• Dual commercial Hydro-Gear® ZT-4400™
transaxles with 8.3” cooling fans

0% Monthly
Monthly Interest
Interest for
fo
or 48 Months!

*

On Purchases of $3,500 or more with your Briggs & Stratton credit card made between //2017 to //2017.
A $125 Promotion Fee will be charged.(TXDO0RQWKO\3D\PHQWVUHTXLUHG

Maximum Productivity & Comfort

Outstanding Value
Value
a & Productivity
Pro

ST
TAR
A TING AS LOW AS

ST
TAR
A TING AS LOW AS

$

$

8,599

6,199

†

MODEL: 5901265

MODEL: 5901581

™
a
810, or
• Choose Kawasaki® FX801V, Vanguard
™
Vanguard
a
810 EFI with Oil Guard engine options
• 52” or 61” iCD™ cutting deck options
• Cast-aluminum (52”) or cast-iron (61”)
mower spindles

†

• Patented suspension system: Rear coilover-shocks and front independent
adjustable shocks
ercial Hydro-Gearr® ZT-4400™
• Dual commercial
transaxles with 8.3” cooling fans

• Choose Kawasaki® FS691V, Kawasaki®
FS730V, Kawasaki® FS730V EFI, Briggs &
Stratton® Commercial Series, or Vanguard™
810 engine options
• 52” or 61” iCD™ cutting deck options

• Cast-aluminum mower spindles
• Patented suspension system: Rear coil-overshocks and pivoting front axle with shocks
• Dual commercial Hydro-Gearr® ZT-3400®
transaxles with 7” cooling fans

White’s Farm Supply, Inc.
Yo
our Power Equipment Specialists

CANASTOTA

FRANKLIN

LOWVILLE

4154 ROUTE 31 387 CENTER ST. 8207 ROUTE 26
315-697-2214
607-829-2600
315-376-0300

†

7D[VHWXSDQGGHOLYHU\IHHVQRWLQFOXGHG

WATERVILLE
962 ROUTE 12
315-841-4181

::::+,7(6)$506833/<&20

* 2IIHUDSSOLHVRQO\WRVLQJOHUHFHLSWTXDOLII\
\LQJSXUFKDVHV$SURPRIHHZLOOEHFKDUJHGDQGLQFOXGHGLQWKHSURPRSXUFKDVHEDODQFHHTXDOWR1RPRQWKO\LQWHUHVWZLOOEHFKDUJHGRQSURPRSXUFKDVHEDODQFH LQFOXGLQJ
UHODWHGSURPRIHH DQGHTXDOPRQWKO\SD\PHQWVDUHUHTXLUHGHTXDOWRRILQLWLDOSURPRSXUFKDVHDPRXQWXQWLOSURPRLVSDLGLQIXOO7KHHTXDOPRQWKO\SD\PHQWZLOOEHURXQGHGWRWKHQH[WKLJKHVWZKROHGROODUDQGPD\EH
KLJKHUWKDQWKHPLQLPXPSD\PHQWWKDWZRXOGEHUHTXLUHGLIWKHSXUFKDVHZDVDQRQSURPRWLRQDOSXUFKDVH5HJXODUDFFRXQWWHUPVDSSO\WRQRQSURPRWLRQDOSXUFKDVHV)RUQHZDFFRXQWV3XUFKDVH$35LV0LQLPXP
0RQWKO\LQWHUHVW&KDUJHLV([LVWLQJFDUGKROGHUVVKRXOGVHHWKHLUFUHGLWFDUGDJUHHPHQWIRUWKHLUDSSOLFDEOHWHUPV6XEMHFWWRFUHGLWDSSURYDO0LQLPXPPRQWKO\SD\PHQWVUHTXLUHG6HHGHDOHUIRUGHWDLOV
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Did you know?
THE ADDED TOUCH
IS NOT JUST A DRAPERY STORE!
WE HAVE A FULL LINE
OF UPHOLSTERY FABRICS,
INCLUDING CRYPTONS &
INDOOR-OUTDOOR
FABRICS.

Hiring a landscape architect may be a smart move for homeowners who are planning major overhauls of their properties. “The Operational Outlook Handbook”
deﬁnes a landscape architect as “a person who designs parks, outdoor spaces of
campuses, recreational facilities, private homes, and other open areas.” Landscape
architects typically must be licensed and many hold degrees in landscape architecture from accredited schools. Architects who work on residential spaces often
work with homeowners to design gardens, plantings, stormwater management,
and pools. Landscape architects design spaces to do more than merely look good.
Designs also are about functionality and meeting the needs of the homeowner.
Outdoor spaces are designed after considering what the homeowner wants to experience and how homeowners want to use a given space. Landscape architects often
do not plant and maintain these spaces. Rather, architects collaborate with other
landscaping professionals to produce the ﬁnal results. E

Create a safe and enjoyable backyard play area

H

omeowners often
aspire to have
attractive backyards that look like they
belong in a magazine.
While these can be picturesque and functional
for adults, they may not
be entirely practical for
homeowners who have
young children, especially
when the majority of the
yard is covered with paving stones or concrete.

play areas for kids is one
way to unlock the potential of both big and small
backyards.
As children run off to en-

joy a playground, safety
is the last thing on their
minds.

PLAY- 68

When young children
are part of a household,
homeowners may beneﬁt
by designing yards that
are both functional and
fun. Incorporating safe

C&CP
Painting
ainting
n 2, LLC
LLC
315-724-6739
Cell 315 - 601-1385

Office

Interior | Exterior | Commercial | Reside
LY INSUR
Senior Citizen Discount | FULL
Robert Chambers Owner
EPA Lead Cer tifie
i d

APRIL SPECIAL

FREE
CORDLESS UPGRADE
FOR CELL SHADES,
ROLLER & SOLAR
SHADES

BY COMFORTEX

1 Genesee Street
New Hartford, NY 13413
Phone: 315-793-1994
www.theaddedtouchdrapery.com
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Kids are most interested in scaling ladders to
treehouses or coasting
down slides. That’s why
adults must take it upon
themselves to keep injury
prevention in mind.

ries, concussions, and
dislocations. In the majority of playground injuries
to children younger than
age 5, the head and face
are affected. Children
between the ages of 5 and
9 experience more leg and

5 Oxford Road | New Hartford, NY 13413

“Helping You Find Home Sweet Home”

on home playgrounds.
More than 28,000 children
are injured each year on
playgrounds across Canada, according to Parachute, a national injury
prevention organization.
When considering
playground equipment
for the yard, parents need
to make safety a priority. The Canada Safety
Society advises parents to
follow the “5 S’s of Playground Safety”: Surface,
structures, site, supervision, and safety.
• Surface: Parents should
assume that children will
fall. To lessen the blow of
falls, choose playground
equipment with a perimeter of six feet of a softer
surface, such as sand, pea
gravel, rubber pieces or
wood chips. This material
should be between six and
12 inches deep.

S
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Arcuri
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Real
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((315)
315) 404.6430
404.6430

Rosemary
Tal
a arico
Rosemary Talarico
Associate Broker
((315)
315) 351.9290
351.9290

www.paviarealestateresidential.c
www.paviarealestateresidential.com
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Office (31
(315)
5) 7
736.1555
36 .1555

Safety should be the main concern in any play area for children.

SafestPlayground.com
indicates that playground-related injuries
routinely result in severe
fractures, internal inju-

arm injuries than younger kids. The Consumer
Product Safety Commission states 70 percent of
children’s injuries occur

• Structure: The structure of the play equipment should be built from
sturdy materials. Pressure-treated lumber was
once the standard, but it’s
not adviseable for kids’
playgrounds, as the chemicals used in the lumber
can leach and young children may actually bite or
pick at the wood. Use cedar or another wood that
resists decay. Once the
structure is built, inspect
it frequently for damage.
• Site: Look around the
landscape for an ideal
place to locate the playset.
There should be no obstacles that children can hit
while sliding or swinging. Avoid overhanging
branches and do not place
equipment too close to
trees or fencing. Try to
keep the set out of direct
sunlight, which can make
components heat up and
scald young bodies.
• Supervision: Do not
leave children alone while
they are playing. Prevent
children from using the
playset in an incorrect
manner.

UTICA
U
TICA 1420 Champlin
Champlin Ave.
Ave. • (315) 732-2350
To
T
o learn
l arn m
le
more,
ore, visit
visit our
our w
website
ebsite

www.thehearthshopcny.com
w
ww..thehearthshopcny..com

• Safety: Follow the
directions for installation.
Make sure all posts are
anchored into the ground
securely. Railings should
be spaced so that children
cannot get stuck between
them. Check that metal
components have not
rusted and that there is
no additional excessive
wear. Be sure that no
tools or other dangerous
items are left around the
yard.
Backyard playgrounds
should be built with
safety in mind. Learn the
rules of play equipment
and yard safety. E
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Mohawk Valley Landscaping
Put 25 years of experience to work for you and
have your commercial
property or your home’s
landscaping looking magazine cover ready. For
more information, call
(315) 866-8898 or follow
them on Facebook: MohawkValleyLandscaping E

M

ohawk Valley
Landscaping,
located at 422
Henry Street in Herkimer
is a full-service landscaping company serving the
Mohawk Valley and beyond for commercial and
residential landscaping
needs. Whether it is your
postage stamp sized lawn
or your industrial campus
that needs mowing MVL
does it all.
Owner, Jason Dorantes,
seemed destined for the
landscaping industry
having taken care of the
church around the corner
from his boyhood home.
During high school, he
worked after school for a
local landscaping company where he developed
his love for landscaping.
In 1999 Dorantes struck
out on his own. With one
truck, a dream, and hard
work he has built Mohawk Valley Landscaping
into what it is today.
Dorantes’ commercial
clients have come to rely
on his dedication and service. With customers in
Herkimer and the Valley
all the way to Rome and
beyond, you partner with
someone who is there
to improve your public
image. Regardless if you
own a supermarket or
motel, we offer the highest degree of professional
services to reﬂect your

commitment to quality.
A tidy and neat-looking
commercial landscape is
essential to preserving
value and projecting a
professional image to
your clients. Dorantes
and Mohawk Valley Landscaping takes pride in
making your commercial
property look its best.
Whether it’s cutting
your grass on a weekly
basis or grounds maintenance, Mohawk Valley
Landscaping helps you
keep a clean and healthy
green lawn. They don’t
just mow and blow your
lawn or landscaping.
They are a full service
residential lawn maintenance and landscaping business. Whether
your home is set on an
estate-sized lot, or is a
smaller home, we can
help you with your lawn
and landscaping needs.
Dorantes creates landscapes and lawns that
look good and are easy to
care for.

stairs and sidewalks, rock
gardens, and more. They
also maintain commercial
and residential properties
with lawn care- mowing,
edging, cleaning and
raking, weeding, debris
disposal, tree and shrub
pruning, bark mulch,
planting of plants and
ﬂowers, and more.
During the winter
call on Mohawk Valley
Landscaping for your
snow plowing and snow
removal needs and your
lots will look better than
your neighbors.
Mohawk Valley Landscaping is fully insured.
Dorantes said, “Home
owners shouldn’t be
afraid to ask your landscaper, or any contractor,
for proof of insurance.
Any contractor should be
happy to provide it and,
those who don’t are endangering home owners
and legitimate business
owners.”

Mohawk Valley Landscaping offers the following services; Complete
project design, Site prep,
including clearing and
grading, hydro-seeding,
planting trees, shrubs,
lawns and ground cover,
and bark mulching. Dorantes and crew can also
build your site structures
including retaining walls,

Robinson
Brothers

APPLIANCE SALES & SERVICE
10 W. Main St., Mohawk
315-866-2800
RobinsonBrosAppliances.com
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Weeding through lawncare service options

M

illions of acres across North America are devoted to lush, green lawns. According to Duke
University’s Nicholas School of the Environment, lawns take up 40.5 million acres and individuals
spend $30 billion on average for lawn and garden upkeep in the United States alone. People certainly love
their lawns and often wonder if those lawns are best
left in the hands of professionals.

The National Gardening Association states that 72
percent of American households do some work in their
yards. However, a growing number of homeowners
also hire others to make their lawns look pristine.
Homeowners who want to leave lawncare to the professionals can consider the following factors as they
search for a company that best suits their needs.
• Work with a licensed and insured company.
Lawncare services that are licensed and insured
provide more peace of mind to homeowners than the
alternatives. Should an injury occur on your property
while work is being done, an insured business will be
able to take care of it and you won’t be liable.
• Ask about membership in a professional or trade
organization.

Hand Painted Vintage Furniture & Accessories

Wee Do
W
D Custom
CCust
ustom Work
Work
Wo
r
YOUUR
RS or O
OURS
UR
Mooottthhhee r’s Daayy Giifft Ceerrrtttiiiffiicccaaattteeess A
M
Avvvaaaiiilllaaabbllee
8 Clinton St, New Yoork Mills
(across from Pizza Boys)

315-864-8309

Mon--Thurs 10-6 • Fri 12-7 • Sat 10-5

Businesses that belong to an organization invest in
continually learning about the evolution of lawncare.
This increases the likelihood that member companies
will be up-to-date regarding the latest, most environmentally friendly lawncare techniques. Participation
in a trade organization also may indicate education in
the landscaping ﬁeld.
• Research reviews before hiring.
Although public reviews may not paint the entire
picture and they often reﬂect only the very positive or
very negative experiences previous customers have
had with a given business, they can provide an idea of
how a lawncare company interacts with its customers.
Prospective customers who contact the Better Busi-

CKitchen’
reats Bath’s
ive Cabinetry Ironwood
Kitchen’s
Bath’s U.S.A.
Furni
Furniture

315-527-0653

Tues-Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-2
Evenings by appointment

Oak•Maple
Cherry

Showroom
4865 Clinton St.
Clark Mills

• All Wood Cabinets
• Granite & Quartz counter-tops
• SALE 10% off Cabinetry

FREE Soft Close Doors & Drawers

MONDAY - SATURD
T
AY
10 am - 5 pm

Quality Amish Solid Wood
MADE IN the USA

ALL Reclaimed
Reclaimed
Barn W
ood
Wood
Furniture

mikewcreativecabinetr y@gmail.com

315-853-7300

Serving Central NY
Y for 16 years

• Find out which services are offered.
Ask each business what services they provide. While
nearly every lawncare contractor will mow the lawn
and trim shrubs, many homeowners prefer companies
that can adapt when the yard needs a change. This may
include pest treatments, fertilization, aeration, and
seasonal cleanups.
• Look for a company that’s organized and connected.
Customer service should be a factor when choosing
a lawncare service. You want to be able to reach the
company promptly. A company that responds quickly
is ideal, especially if you need to change a service or
need to inquire about additional or emergency work.

Offer Expires
April 30, 2017

• Free in-home computer design

ness Bureau may learn if there have been any glaring
complaints against a particular contractor.

7686 State Rt. 5

Clinton,, NY 13323
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m

Shopping for a lawncare service can take time and
effort, but the results will be well worth it when homeowners have lawns and landscapes that make their
neighbors green with envy. E
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Kitchens, Baths, Sheet Rock, ...
JUST ASK, WE DO IT ALL!
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Post-winter garden prep
and any fencing or barriers designed
to keep wildlife from getting into the
garden. Before planting anew, ﬁx any
damage that Mother Nature or local
wildlife might have caused over the past
several months.
• Clear debris. Garden beds and
surrounding landscapes that survived
winter without being damaged might
still be littered with debris. Remove fallen leaves, branches and even litter that
blew about on windy winter days before
planting season. Make sure to discard
any debris effectively so it does not ﬁnd
its way back into the garden.

L

awns and gardens can bear the
brunt of winter weather and are
often in need of tender loving
care by the time spring arrives.
Preparing a garden for spring and
summer involves assessing any damage
that harsh weather might have caused.
As temperatures climb, gardeners can
heed the following post-winter garden
preparation tips in an effort to ensure
some successful gardening in the
months ahead.
• Assess the damage. Even if winter
was mild, gardens might still have suffered some damage. Inspect garden beds

• Turn the greenhouse into a clean
house. Spring cleaning is not just for the
interior of a home. Cleaning a greenhouse in advance of spring can help
gardeners evict any overwintering pests
that can threaten plant life once spring
gardening season arrives. A thorough
cleaning, which should include cleaning the inside of greenhouse glass and
washing ﬂower pots and plant trays, also
can prevent plant diseases from surviving into spring.
• Check for pests. Speak with a local
gardening professional to determine if
there are any local pests to look out for
and how to recognize and remove these
pets from gardens. Pests may hibernate
in the soil over the winter, and such
unwelcome visitors can make it difficult
for gardens to thrive come spring and
summer.
• Assess plant location. If plants, ﬂow-

Items to avoid when composting

C

omposting is an eco-friendly activity that can also save homeowners money
on fertilizer and pesticides. Organic material that can be added to soil to help
plants grow, compost reduces the amount of waste that would otherwise end
up in landﬁlls, reducing the amount of methane gas that such landﬁlls produce. But
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency notes that not everything can be added
to compost piles. The following are some items homeowners should not add to their
compost piles or bins, courtesy of the EPA.
• Black walnut tree leaves or twigs: Leaves or twigs from black walnut release substances that might prove harmful to plants.
• Coal or charcoal ash: Coal or ash from charcoal, such as the ash that builds up in
the bottom of charcoal grills, may contain substances that are harmful to plants.
• Dairy products: When added to compost piles, dairy products, including butter,
milk, sour cream, yogurt and eggs, can be malodorous and may attract pests, including rodents and ﬂies.
• Diseased or insect-ridden plants: The diseases and insects that plague plants may
survive being transferred to compost piles. When the compost is ultimately distributed, these diseases and insects might then plague other plants.
• Fats, grease, lard, or oils: Fats, grease, lard or oils also may attract rodents and
ﬂies, and that might be due to the unpleasant odors such substances can produce
when added to compost piles.
• Meat or ﬁsh bones and scraps: Like fats, grease, lard or oils, scraps from meat and
ﬁsh and ﬁsh bones can smell unpleasant, potentially attracting rodents and ﬂies.
• Pet waste: Pet waste, including soiled cat litter, may contain parasites, bacteria,
germs, pathogens, and viruses that can be harmful.
• Grass trimmings treated with chemical pesticides: Trimmings from grass that
was treated with chemical pesticides can negate the effects of composting by killing
beneﬁcial organisms produced within compost piles or bins. E
ers or gardens have struggled in recent
years or never grew especially vibrant,
then gardeners may want to assess the
location of their plant life before spring
gardening season begins. Some plants
may not be getting enough sunlight in
certain locations on a property, while
others might be overexposed to the sun
during spring and summer. Moving

plants that are not thriving prior to the
start of spring gardening season may be
just what gardens need to ﬂourish in the
coming weeks.
Spring gardening season is right
around the corner, so now is an ideal
time to prepare gardens for the warmer
seasons ahead. E
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Cutting the costs of home ownership

FREE AREA RUG*
2010 Oriskany St . W.
Utica, NY 13502

315 -733- 0421

Upgrading home appliances with more eco-friendly alternatives can save homeowners a substantial amount
of money over the life of the products.

O

wning a home is a dream for
many people. But even the most
affordable homes can be a considerable expense, which is why many
homeowners are on constant lookout
for ways to cut the costs of home ownership.

Online 24 Hours a Day Enjem
ems.com
* With minimum purchase of hardwood flooring of $2,000. In-stock area rugs only. Area
rug not to exceed 6’x9’. Value not to exceed $299. Prior sales excluded.

A CUT ABOVE
TREE SPECIALISTS
Tree Service and Stump Removal

Will Beat
Competitor’s
Prices

Experienced Climbers & Bucket Truck Operators
Ser vicing Central New York for Over 30 Years
Call Own
ner Dean Mor tise for
o Morre Infor
ormation

315-865-4943
or
315-768-2945

Men and women who have owned their
homes for years may already know of
various ways they can save money each
month. But ﬁrst-time homeowners
may not be so savvy, which can leave
them scrambling for ways to save each
month. Fortunately, homeowners can
reduce the cost of owning their homes
in a variety of ways.
• Reﬁnance your mortgage. The average homeowner would point to his or
her mortgage payment as his or her
biggest monthly expense. First-time
homeowners may assume they have
no leeway with regard to lowering that
payment, but that’s not necessarily
true. Interest rates ﬂuctuate every day,
and homeowners might be able to take
advantage of that ﬂuctuation by reﬁnancing their mortgages to earn lower
interest rates. Depending on the amount
of the loan, a homeowner might be able
to save hundreds of dollars per month
and tens of thousands of dollars over
the life of the loan after reﬁnancing his
or her mortgage. Research current interest rates to determine if reﬁnancing
is in your best interest.
• Reexamine your insurance policy.
When borrowing money to buy a home,
borrowers need to have homeowner’s
insurance. It’s easy to forget these policies and simply pay the premium each
month. But homeowners looking to
save money should periodically reexamine their policies and compare these
existing policies to those they might be
able to get from other providers. Comparison shopping can save homeowners
substantial amounts of money. Homeowners willing to purchase their homeowners and auto insurance policies
from the same provider also can save a
considerable amount of money, sometimes as much as 15 percent depending
on the provider.
• Make safety upgrades. Another way
to cut the cost of home ownership is

to upgrade your home’s safety features. Many insurance companies offer
discounts to homeowners who install
alarm systems, sprinklers or storm
shutters in their homes. But homeowners should conﬁrm their eligibility for
such discounts before making any upgrades, as policies may differ depending
on the provider.
• Purchase eco-friendly appliances
for your home. The appliances in your
home at the time of purchase will inevitably wear down, and replacing such
items can be expensive. But replacing
older appliances with more eco-friendly alternatives can save you money on
your monthly utility bills, as more and
more appliances are now made with
energy savings in mind. Cutting your
energy consumption leads to lower utility bills, and you may even be eligible
for government rebates when buying
products that meet certain energy-saving standards.

The cost of home ownership is on the
rise, but homeowners can take several
steps to alleviate those costs. E
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You
Ready
for Golf
Now?

Creek (near Schenectady,
which is our choice for
“Course of the Month in
this issue), Brookhaven
(near Saratoga Springs,
and was featured as the
“Course of the Month
last April), Crystal
Springs, The Eagles
Club in Deerﬁeld, Heron
Creek, which is near
Clinton, Holland Heights
(Herkimer), Meadow
Links (near Richﬁeld
Springs), Oriskany
Hills, Sauquoit Knolls,
Shamrock, Stonegate
(near Leonardsville), and
the Westmoreland Golf
Course. You will have
a good time and ALL
the owners are ready to
“meet and greet” you.
Be sure to tell them that
you found about them in
“Editor” and “The Golf
News!”
There is an important
article, written and
researched by me, on the
“State of Golf in Central
New York.” The article
was posted on my blog
www.golfnewsandviews.
blog.spot, and has
generated an interesting
debate as to whether I
am right or not in saying
that “all is NOT well with
SOME golf courses and

driving ranges.” See
what you think and let me
know. My email address
is pezgolf7@yahoo.com.
Also, that issue is a
“Year End Review”. Do
YOU know who won the
Utica City Amateur, the
PGA National Club Pro
tournament at Turning
Stone, the Tournament
of Champions in the
Utica area, etc.? If
you do not know (and I
will be shocked if you
do know), you can ﬁnd
out in our articles and
listings. And get this---many of these events
were barely covered by
the “main street media”
(newspapers, TV, radio,
etc.)!!! In fact, you
will read my stinging
commentary about this.
With all the golf courses
and avid golfers that we
have in this area, can
you believe the POOR
COVERAGE in our “main
street media?” As always,
we strive to give YOU,
your friends, and other
local golfers the news
about the events that
“matters most.”
As always, we give good
coverage to the Mohawk
Valley Junior Tour and

Sleepy Hollow

the North Country Junior
Tour, since young boys
and girls are truly the
“future of the game.” I
cannot tell you how many
outstanding golfers from

these two tours went on
to earn golf scholarships
for college!
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“Come swing a few at the view”
Like us on FACEBOOK
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Open Daily

7am until dusk

brimfieldviewdrivingrange.com

WOW!

Some of
our golf
courses were OPEN in
February, and then the
month of March lived up
to its reputation of being
ﬁckle, “If March comes
in like a lamb, LOOK
OUT------it will leave like
a LION!” Stella blew into
town, setting all kinds
of snowfall records! See
the photo of me and the
snow shovel! I was taking
a break from shoveling
4’ of that wonderful,
wonderful “white stuff!”
Just when the places
with golf simulators
were “packing up” for
the season, they came
back into DEMAND-----------viz. Holland Heights
in Herkimer, THE GOLF
BOX in Frankfort, Hole in
One in Whitesboro (being
run by our friend, Dustin
Jones), and Holland
Meadows just north of
Amsterdam. The dome at
Turning Stone collapsed
(bringing back memories
of the one in Schuyler

back more than 10 years
ago).
Now, ﬁnally, THE
REAL GOLF SEASON
IS HERE!! And you
know that the Canadian
geese (I call them “the
honkers”), the robins,
and the “snowbirds” will
be here shortly! I gave
lessons at the Little Falls
YMCA again this year (in
January and February),
and my students were
ﬁred up and ready to go
play------and then came
the delay.
Well, here is a nice
“welcome back” present
for you! My magazine,
“The Golf News,” is
coming out in April,
and it is full of pictures
and articles on various
courses. We invite you
to go and play them and
see for yourself ! Some
of the ones featured (in
alphabetic order) are
the following: Alder
Creek, Beaver Creek
(in Sangerﬁeld), Briar
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Many have become Club
Pros in our area----e.g.
Trey Walewski (Director
of Golf at Timber Banks),
Mark Tucker (Head Pro
at Cazenovia), Todd
Manderson (Head Pro
at Ballston Spa), Wes
Cupp (Head Pro at Rome
Country Club, and the
owner), John Pezdek
(who was the Head Pro
at the St. Lawrence
University Golf Course).
And of course, Moira

SHAW’ S

Dunn went on to play on
the LPGA Tour and won
two tournaments there!
Let us not forget Derek
Bard, who is ﬁnishing up
at Virginia and played in
both the Masters and US
Open last year, and his
brother Alec!
The ﬁrst thing that
you will notice about
our issue is our coverA TRIBUTE TO THE
KING!!----who else?
Arnie, of course. As the
entire world knows (not

MAPL
A

PRODUCTS

Visit us at the
Clinton, Whitesboro and
Oneida (Cottage Lawn
n)

Farmer’s Markets
this summer.

Sample Behaviors Addressed:
Come

Sit Next to You

Walk with You

Sit at a Distance

Wait at the Door

Down Next to You

No Jumping

Down at a Distance

No Play Biting

Place

Quiet

Aggression

No Digging

Anxiety

Boundary Training

Other Issues…

shawsmapleproducts.com
Si

1939

17 McBride Ave. Clinton

Prroviding Prro
offessional

EVENT TENT & AWNING SERVICES

315-853-2931
315-853-2931

just the golﬁng world,
and not just the sports
world, but the whole
world), “Mr. Palmer”
passed away at the age
of 87 on September 25th
of last year. Inside are
three pages about him,
including 3 exclusive
articles about Arnie and
ME!!! There are some
real surprises there!
Here is some REAL
GOOD NEWS: I am
aggressively marketing
“golf packages” through
my website www.
golfupstateny.com.
Besides the Utica-Rome
area, I am concentrating
on Saratoga Springs,
Lake Placid, Lake George,
Cooperstown, Old Forge,
the Catskills, and the
Thousand Islands.
I have already booked
groups to play in Lake
Placid in early June!
We will attract MANY
tourists to come here,
stay in our places of
lodging, eat at our great
restaurants (featuring
all kinds of ethnic foods,
including “Utica greens”,
and chicken riggies!),
play golf, and visit our
tourist sites. I call our
area “Golf Paradise”
since we have SO MANY
public golf courses per
capita population (we
are always ranked in
the TOP FIVE in this
country by the National
Golf Foundation, “Golf
Digest”, and “Golfweek”!
SO--------------------------GET READY TO PLAY!!
Swing smooth----read
my “PRO TIP”, and
remember this” “Golf
is only a game, NOT a
TORTURE TEST------------let faster players play
through, and be sure play
the “19th hole” LAST!!
ENJOY the weather, the
beautiful golf courses,
and being with the people
you play with. E
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March
contest
winner

Chris enjoys reading
EDITOR because he ﬁnds
it full of valuable local
information and considers it a “tapestry of local
businesses.” He enjoys
reading the high-quality
ads and articles every
issue.

Chris Nunn,
New Hartford

Every single month,
some lucky reader is chosen randomly to win $100

Slide Into Summer Safety
Tips for a fun, safe summer
screen to protect against
sunburns and harmful
ultraviolet rays.

PLAYGROUND 101
Before your kids head
to the playground, keep
these precautions in
mind:
* Choose parks and
playgrounds that are
appropriate for their age
and offer shock-absorbing
surfaces.

(Family Features)
Summer is a time for
playground fun, camping, boating, swimming,
biking and other outdoor
activities. Longer days
mean more time outside and more physical
activity, which translates
to increased potential for
injuries. Playground falls,
lawnmower accidents,
campﬁre and ﬁre pit
burns are some common
childhood injuries that
can happen during summer months.
“Sustaining a serious
injury can be a life-altering event for a child,” said
Chris Smith, Chairman
of the Board of Directors
for Shriners Hospitals for
Children(r). “We see patients every day with injuries caused by accidents
and we are committed to
raising awareness about
how to stay safe.”
These tips from Shriners
Hospitals for Children
can help your family
enjoy a fun, injury-free
summer.

GO OUTSIDE AND
PLAY
Outdoor play provides
physical and mental
health beneﬁts, including
opportunities for exercise, creative expression,
stress reduction and access to a free and natural
source of vitamin D - sunlight. Before sending kids
out to play, make sure
they are wearing shoes
to protect their feet from
cuts, scrapes and splinters, and wearing sun-

* Teach children that
pushing and shoving on
the playground can result
in accidents and injuries.
* Remind kids to go
down the slide one at a
time and to wait until the
slide is completely clear
before taking their turn.
Teach them to always sit
facing forward with their
legs straight in front of
them and to never slide
down headﬁrst.
* Remind children to
swing sitting down.
Encourage them to wait
until the swing stops
before getting off and to
be careful when walking
in front of moving swings.

MAKE A SAFE SPLASH
While playing poolside
may be a blast, Safe Kids
Worldwide reports that
drowning is the leading
cause of injury-related
deaths for children ages
1-4 and the third-leading
cause of injury-related
deaths among those under 19. Additionally, the
University of Michigan
Health Systems estimate
that about 6,000 kids
under the age of 14 are
hospitalized because of
diving injuries each year,
with 1 in 5 sustaining a
spinal cord injury.
Prevent accidents and
injuries with these tips
to ensure your family’s
safety around water:

undivided attention when
they are swimming or
near any body of water.
* Always jump in feet
ﬁrst to check the depth
before diving into any
body of water.
* Never dive in the shallow end of the pool or into
above-ground pools.

FUN ON THE
WATER
Boating, tubing and
other water sports can
be great fun but can also
be dangerous. According
to the U.S. Coast Guard,
nearly 71 percent of all
boating fatalities are
drownings, 85 percent of
which are a result of not
wearing a life jacket. Here
is what you can do to
enjoy the water safely:
* Always have children
wear a Coast Guard-approved, properly ﬁtted
life jacket while on a boat,
around an open body of
water or when participating in water sports.
* Educate yourself. According to the U.S. Coast
Guard, 86 percent of
boating accident deaths
involve boaters who have
not completed a safety
course.
* Always check water
conditions and forecasts
before going out on the
water.

FIRE SAFETY
SIMPLIFIED
According to the CDC,
more than 300 children
ages 19 and under are
treated in emergency rooms for ﬁre- and
burn-related injuries each
day. Use these tips to help
keep children safe around
ﬁres, ﬁreworks, grills and
other heat sources:

* Instruct children to
never swim alone or go
near water without an
adult present.

* Teach kids to never play with matches,
gasoline, lighter ﬂuid or
lighters. Make a habit of
placing these items out
of the reach of young
children.

* Give children your

* Do not leave children

unattended near grills,
campﬁres, ﬁre pits or
bonﬁres. Always have a
bucket of water or ﬁre
extinguisher nearby
whenever there is an
open ﬂame.
* Take your child to a
doctor or hospital immediately if he or she
is injured in a ﬁre or by
ﬁreworks.
* Leave ﬁreworks to the
professionals.
To see more tips, ﬁnd
activity pages and learn
how to become a “Superhero of Summer Safety,”
visit shrinershospitalsforchildren.org/safesummer. E

cash. Be sure that you are
entering our contest. After all, you have to be in it
to win it, or so they say!
See the details on how
to enter in the advertise-

$100
CASH

ment on this page and get
ready to ﬁnd this month’s
clue, it could make you a
hot one hundred dollars
richer.
Call Charity today!

THIS ISSUE CLUE:
Find the following phrase:
“He got his start spear
ﬁshing...”

Drawing April 25 4pm

A Winner Chosen Each and Every Issue!!
email: editor.leepub@gmail.com
OR call our office at 315-985-9139 with your
1-Name, Address, and Phone Number
2-The page number you find the answer on
3-The name of the article you found it in
4-The author of that article....
a random drawing will be held of all correct
entries and ONE lucky reader will win $100*!!!

ED ITOR
Just Good Reading.com

*Must be at least 18 years of age to participate.
MUST BE WILLING TO HAVE YOUR PHOTO TAKEN FOR THE NEXT ISSUE

The
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Kossuth Fish Market in Utica
is no slouch on fresh seafood

EARL
ARLY

By Carly Prroulx
o

A

DI
DINE
NE

t Kossuth Fish
Market on 300
Kossuth Ave. in
Utica, NY there's an array
of raw and fresh seaffood,
o
but you can get it all fried
up too. The hours are
Monday-W
We
ednesday 8 am
– 5 pm, Thursday 8 am – 6
pm, Friday 8 am – 8 pm,
and Sunday 11 am – 4 pm.
Owner Viito Afffatigato
is the guy you want
to sell you fish.
i
He'll
celebrate the success of
Kossuth Fish Market in
its 43rd year this October.
His main concern is
the freshness and the
quality of the fish, and
anything lacking in these
categories is a secondrate path he'll simply
refuse to take. His real
passion is spear fishing,
but no question, he loves
what he's doing here.

CHOOSE FROM

11 ENTRÉES

Besides the seaffood
o
section of Price Chopper
and Hannaffo
ords there
really isn’t much in the
way of seaffood
o around
here to satisfy a ﬁsh
lovers ﬁx. As far
a as
supporting your local
businesses Kossuth’s is
really it. “Y
You
o gotta know
what you’re doing,” says
Viito when comparing
the ﬁsh he sells to some
of the ﬁsh being sold in
the local supermarkets.
Viito comes from the 2nd
biggest ﬁshing harbor in
Southern Italy, Porticello
Santa Fla
av
via, a town in
the province of Palermo,
Sicily. He got his start
ﬁshing at a young age

Bring this ad in for a FREE
CACTUS BLOSSOM or FRIED PICKLE

APPETIZER

4511 Commercial Dr., New Hartford

Livve Jonah Crrab
ab, a recceent arrivval
a at Koossuth Fish
i Markket
et.
there, a seaside village
known fo
or its fresh ﬁsh,
and has since revolved his
life around the stuff. He
stays surrounded by what
he was raised on, what he
knows best, and that my
friends is fresh ﬁsh. He
got his start spear ﬁshing
back then too, a pastime
Vito to this day pursues
whenever opportunity
strikes. He gets back to
Italy twice a yearr, and
reminisced of the days
when he’d catch a ﬁsh
and bring it right to one
of the local restaurants to
sell fo
or a hefty chunk in
his wallet.

whole belly clams that
are shipped in weekly
to be hand shucked one
by one. The fresh USA
squid is lightly breaded to
precisely how grandma
used to spoil you with
Italian perfection. The
homemade lobster bisque
is made with huge pieces
of lobster meat, and the
homemade clam chowder
is made only with the
freshest ingredients.
All side are served ‘a la
carte.’ Fried mushrooms,
and French fries are also
on the fried menu to go
alongside your seaffo
ood
options.

You
o can purchase fried
ﬁsh at Kossuth ThursdaySaturday. Vito’s is the
only place in Central
NY that uses Fresh USA
squid. The options for
o
some other delightfully
golden brown seaffood
o
are many, and all the
freshest of the fresh
including wild caught
USA shrimp, truly dry
preservatiive-free and
never been soaked USA
jumbo sea scallops, clam
strips, fresh USA haddock
ﬁlets, smelt, fresh
Atlantic salmon, and

Vito knows where his
ﬁsh comes from, and he
knows why not to acquire
ﬁsh from certain places.
He’s the kind of by the
sea virtuoso who can
tell just from looking at
the ﬁsh where it came
from, the quality
y, and
how fresh it is. Kossuth
supplies some of the local
restaurants like Michael
T’s in New Hartffo
ord,
Parkway Pizza and
Charrlie’s Pizza in Utica
with seaffo
ood, and

866-0333
LARGE
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3 LARGE
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let it be known Kossuth’s squid comes
straight from Boston Harbor. Vito made
a special trip to Boston one time strictly
to watch his reliable squid source load
pounds upon pounds of squid right off
the boat. Depending on where they’re

being caught certain ﬁsh ha
ave seasons.
or calamari from Boston
The best time fo
is in fa
act May and June. ThursdaySaturday is when to get Kossuth’s raw,
fresh seaffo
ood like lobster tail, salmon,
haddock ﬁllet, scallops, rainbow trout,
tuna, King crab legs, shrimp, and red
snapper.
The Kossuth way is the old-school
way. They don’t take orders over the
phone, and there’s great effort put fo
orth
to acquire things you can’t ﬁnd just
anywhere around here, at least not with
the degree of freshness that Kossuth
offers. Depending on what he can get,
and where the quality is at Kossuth will
carry other harder to attain seaffo
ood
specialties. When I stopped by there
was some good-looking Grouper and
Monkﬁsh calling out to me. Around
Christmas they carried some of the
best smoked salmon I’ve ever tried,
and the Mackerel and Trout a friend
of mine bought a while back were as
good as gold. This just in: Liive Jonah
Crab arriived late March which begs the
question what new, fresh, and exciting
swimmer is on board, and up next on
deck? “Beffo
ore price I care about quality”
expressed Vito
it
i , and emphasized with
“this is very vital.”

Koossuth Fish
i Mark fried seaffood
o fried fresh on the
spott. A royaal treat foor annyone missing their summer
vaaccations by the seaside.

The shore here at Kossuth is surely big
enough for
o all,
all so be sure to check out
their website www.uticaﬁshmarket.com,
call (315) 735-0100
0100 fo
or any sea friendly
inquiries, and like/ffo
ollow them on
Facebook @Kossuth Fish Market Inc. to
stay updated on some of the best seaffo
ood
around. E

Raspberries

of New Hartford

Breakfast and Lunch
Served Every Day from 7am - 3pm
Eggs Benedict
Two poached eggs on an
English Muffin with
Canadian bacon topped
with Hollandaise sauce
served with seasoned home
fries and a small juice

Cowboy Burger
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ened Ap
April
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th
h!
1900 River Rd., Marcy
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(315)
(315) 723-0057
723- 0057

1/2 pound of ground beef
grilled to perfection. Topped
with your choice of cheese,
onion rings and all the fixins’

4787 Commercial Dr. • NEW HARTFORD

(315) 736-1363
Take Out Available
www.raspberriescafeutica.com
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Hotel How-To
-Tips for guests looking for lodging

C

ouples about to tie the knot
often arrange for discounted
hotel rooms for their wedding
guests. Many hotels offer
substantial discounts to wedding parties, but some guests and bridal party
members might still want to examine
their options before booking rooms. The
following tips can help guests ﬁnd the
right room so they can enjoy their loved
ones’ wedding weekends to the fullest.
• Don’t overlook the wedding hotel.
Many couples put a lot of thought into
the hotel where their guests will be staying. Couples may have already done the
legwork with regard to ﬁnding a hotel
that’s closest to the wedding ceremony

and receptions sites and still within
arm’s-length of other attractions guests
can enjoy while in town. Give ample
consideration to the hotel or hotels
affiliated with the wedding prior to
beginning your search, even if the hotel
is a chain you have never used before or
have not liked in the past.
• Prioritize proximity. It’s important to
consider factors aside from cost when
searching for a place to stay for a loved
one’s wedding. The most affordable option is not always the most ideal. Proximity to the ceremony and reception
venues should be a priority, as guests
won’t save much money, if any, if their
hotel is so far away from the weekend’s
activities that they must rent cars or
take taxis all weekend.
• Share rooms to reduce costs. If the
wedding rates are unaffordable, ﬂoat
the idea of sharing rooms with fellow
guests. Splitting the cost of a double room instead of booking a single
room by yourself can save substantial
amounts of money. And staying in the
hotel with many of the other guests will
make you feel like you are not missing
out on anything during your stay.
• Look for lower rates in the wedding
hotel. Room rates are locked in once
couples choose a particular hotel or
hotels, but guests might be able to ﬁnd
more affordable rates at the same hotel
by waiting to book and perusing discount hotel websites and apps.
Find out if the reception site you will
be using has an agreement or relationship with an area hotel. In some cases,
nearby businesses will offer a courte-

sy discount to facilitate foot traffic. A
wedding consultant should know about
packages that may include discounts on
lodging.
If there is no package deal, start
cold-calling hotels. If you have a discount program or frequency rewards
card with a particular hotel chain, start
with them ﬁrst. Most hotels require
a minium of 10 rooms be reserved to
secure a “block.” There’s a good chance
the greater the number of rooms reserved, the more competitive the nightly
rate will be. Find out about cancellation
policies or when guests need to make a
reservation in order to secure the discounted rate.
You can include information about
hotel reservations right in your wedding
invitation, including a code or number
to mention to get the wedding discount.
If you’re tech-savvy, you may have a
link to the hotel’s booking Web site or
information on your wedding Web page.
Either way, be sure there is ample time
for guests to make a decision concerning
their hotel reservations.
As an added courtesy to guests, you
can arrange shuttle bus service between
the reception site and the hotel. This
way guests who may have imbibed too
much during the party do not need
to worry about transportation to the
hotel. However, they will have to make
arrangements to retrieve their cars the
following day.
The more pleasantries you can provide
to your guests, the more they will feel
pampered. E
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Symeon’s Greek Restaurant

A

landmark on
Commercial
Drive, you’ll ﬁnd
Symeon’s Greek Restaurant at 4941 Commercial
Drive in Yorkville, NY.
Symeon’s is the area’s
home for traditional
Greek food. From gyros
to Thracian chicken to
souvlaki platter, Greek
cuisine is ﬁrmly in the
hands of 2nd generation
owner, Symeon Tsoupelis.

and clean. He was born
and raised in the restaurant business. In 1992 he
graduated from college.
He planned on an MBA
track with law as the goal
of his continuing education. Instead, he decided
to come home started
running the day-to-day
operations of Symeon’s
Greek Restaurant. In
2001 he bought the restaurant from mom and dad.

Symeon explained that
Symeon’s Restaurant
started from humble beginnings. in 1973. Symeon and Ann Tsoupelis
opened the ﬁrst restaurant on Oneida Street in
the City of Utica, close
to the intersection of the
Parkway. The restaurant
sat almost 20 patrons with
four tables and 3 counter
seats. Symeon said, “Dad
did everything. Mom
made some of the pastries
at home.” It was during
this time that the Mohawk Valley got their ﬁrst
taste of Greek cuisine.
While Symeon operated
the restaurant, Ann was
busy at home making
all of the desserts, and
raising a young family of
four.

Symeon said, “People
know what they want to
eat when they come in
the door. First-timers
can ﬁnd something that
they’ll enjoy so, don’t
be afraid. We’re always
working on new dishes
but we have to be able to
put them out efficiently.
We use a lot of imported
Greek items but we also
use as many local providers as possible.”

In 1976, Symeon’s moved
to Genesee Street in the
village of New Hartford
where Daylight Donuts is
now. At this location, the
dining area increased in
size to accommodate 50
diners. The restaurant
operated very successfully at this location until
1982. It was at this time
that Symeon and Ann
purchased the property
on Commercial Drive in
Yorkville, which was the
former Riley’s Place and
Goetz’s Diner.
Symeon said that he
used to come after school

In February 2002, a ﬁre
broke out in the restaurant. Symeon’s was out
of commission for three
months and three weeks
despite being told that
they would be down for
a year or more. Symeon
said, “As soon as they
gave us the all clear, we
were working to reopen.”
The restaurant re-opened
to great fanfare during
the summer of 2002.

Symeon is well known
for his involvement in
charity. He humbly said,
“Dad always said “It’s better to be in the giving line
than the receiving line.”
You do what you can.”
After his mother passed
Symeon’s donated a van
to Faxon St. Luke’s and
created “Riding with
Ann” which is dedicated
to transporting people in
need to and from appointments. Symeon is a
supporter of the cancer
telethon. He added, “We
live in a very generous
area.”
Symeon has an amazing,
sunny outlook. He said,
“Life is good. Don’t sweat
the small things.” He
went on to discuss the
restaurant and life in general with a passion that is
inspiring.
Symeon’s continues to
offer unique food, quality
ingredients, fair price,
great taste, and consistency. Stop in and grab a
gyro and some of Symeon’s sunny disposition
might rub off. Eat Greek
once a week (or more
often). For more information, go to: www.symeons.com or follow them
on Facebook: Symeons. E

DiCastro’s
Wood Fired Brick Oven Pizza

315-33PIZZA

Many varieties of Authentic
Italian HOMEMADE Pasta & Sauces
now available to create you own entree.

Pasta Your Way

Weekend Haddock Entrées &
Saturday Prime Rib plus our
Famous Wood Fired Brick Oven Pizza
103 Main St., Whitesboro • 768-1462
Tues-F
u Frir 6-2 | Sat & Sun 6-1
1212 Catherine St., Uticca,
a • 733-6603
Tues-S
u un 6-1

dicastrosbrickoven.com

Mon-Thurs 11am-9pm; Fri & Sat 11am-10pm; Sunday 12p-8p

615 Erie Blvd. West, Rome
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After-School Fuel for Bus
sy Families
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(Family Features) After a long day at
school, kids need a chance to unwind.
Often that down time involves physical actiiv
vity
y, and a nutritious snack is
the perfect way to make sure kids are
ready to take on their free time with
gusto then recharge to keep going until
bedtime.

A busy schedule
he
may make the temptaunhealth
tion for
ti
o unh
h
y con
nvenience snacks
strong, but it’s actually easier than you
think to refuel
uel with good-ffor
o -you foods
o
on the go. One simple trick: use kids’
favorite ingredients in unexpected ways.
For
o example
exampl , these Chocolate Banana
Muffins show that a glass isn’t
the only way to enjoy chocolate
milk. When you use a nutrient-rich option like TruMoo
Chocolate Milk, you can feel
great about serving up these
y. It’s
muffins to your whole famil
a
a nutritious and delicious treat
for
o ad
adults and kids alike, whether you enjoy it on its own - served
cold or hot - or as an addition to
recipes.

side

It’s made with fresh white milk
sourced from local dairies, pure
cocoa and just enough natural
sugar to make it taste great, it’s
a nutritious and delicious treat
and kids alike. What’s
for
o adults
ad
more, there’s no high fructose
corn syrup, no artiﬁcial growth
hormones and no GMO ingredients.

Open for Dinner
TThursday
hur - Monday 5-9:30; Sunday 5-8
Se
Serving Lunch Monday thru Friday 11-2:30

“The protein, vitamins, minerals and great taste in TruMoo
Chocolate Milk can help kids
meet their nutritional score in
every
y pourr,,” registered dietitian
Leslie Bonci said. “The protein
and carbohydrates included is
the perfect ratio to help replace
electrolytes lost after engaging in
after-school sports.”
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www.acrosstherow.com
w
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Find more delicious after-school
and after-sports snack ideas at
TruMoo.com.

'LSGSPEXI&ERERE1YJ½RW
Recipe cour tesy of the Mommy Hates Cooking
blog on behalf of Tr uMoo
=MIPHQYJ½RW
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Heat oven to 350 F.

GYTEPPTYVTSWI¾SYVSVKPYXIRJVI
VII
EPPTYVTSWI¾SYV
cup sugar
teaspoons baking powder
teaspoon baking soda
teaspoon ground nutmeg
cup baking cocoa
cups Tr uMoo Chocolate Milk
tablespoons butterr,r, melted
teaspoon vanilla extract
large eggs
medium bananas
old-fashioned rolled oats

1M\XSKIXLIV¾SYVWYKEVFEOMRKTS[der,rr,, bakking soda,, nutmeg and cocoa.
Add in milk,, butter,rr,, vanilla and eggs.
ormed.
Continue mixing until batter is fo
Mix in bananas. Add spoonful of
FEXXIVXSKVIEWIHQYJ½RXMRW½PPEFSYX
halfwaay full then sprinkle batter with
rolled oats.
Bake 25 minutes,, or until
golden on top
p.
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variety of breakfast and lunch options!
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A Perfect Pairing
As a beloved ﬂavor, maple syrup can be
much more than a breakfast condiment
or pancake topping - it can be an impressive way to transform simple, seasonal
snacks.
For a sweet treat, chef Joanne Chang,
of Flour in Boston, suggests New England Maple Apple Dip. This dip delivers

the ﬂavors of maple syrup, fresh apples
and cinnamon as another delectable
accompaniment to pita chips.
By combining these seasonal ingredients, you can create delicious pairings
and mouthwatering desserts. Find more
chef selections and featured pairings at
stacyssnacks.com.
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New England Maple Apple Dip
Prep time: 5 minutes
Servings: 6
1
1/2
1/2
1/4
2

cup cream cheese
cup maple syrup
teaspoon cinnamon
pinch of salt
cup Greek yogurt
apples, peeled and chopped into 1/4-inch cubes
Stacy’s Cinnamon Sugar Pita Chips or Stacy’s Simply Naked Pita Chips

Using food processor, blend cream cheese with maple syrup,
cinnamon and salt until smooth.

www.swifftyspub.com

Fold Greek yogurt into cream cheese mixture; mix in apples.

((315)
315) 733-6611
733--6611

257 Genesee
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Serve with pita chips.

Mon-Thu 11:30 am-10 pm • Fri 11:30 am-11 pm • Sat 12 pm-11 pm • Sun 12 pm-10 pm

Banquet Facilities Available!

409 Oriskany Blvd • Whitesboro
(315) 736-7869

Full & Half Party Trays
Always Available!!!

Tuesdays: $9.99 Prime Rib &
$2.99 All U Can Eat Spaghetti
(eat in ONLY)
Wednesdays: Kids Eat FREE
(eat in ONLY w/ adult paying off menu)

Thursdays: All U Can Eat
Chicken Riggies (eat in ONLY)

3960 Sconondoa Road, Oneida | (315) 280-0025

Serv

ed

ay

Frid

LUNCH
rday

Satu

Sun

day

Fridays: Fish Fry
Sundays: 50¢ Wings
(eat in ONLY) & $13.99
16 oz. Sirloin Dinner
Need some stress Relief?
Join Us Daily from 4-7

$2.00 Pints
$2.50 Well Mixers

English Pub
Fine Dining w/Outdoor Seating
Five Beautiful Renovated Rooms
Wed
Wed & Thurs
Thurs 5pm-10pm | Fri
Fri & Sat
Sat 5pm- 11pm | Sunday
Sunday 2pm-8pm
**Reservations are recommended but not required

c
creeksideverona.com
reeksideverona.com
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Tony’s Pizzeria & Deli in New Hartford

-Setting an area standard for quality food, good work ethic, and consistency
By Carly Proulx
Tony’s Pizzeria & Deli

on 4462 Commercial
Drive in New Hartford,
NY has a little bit of

everything. Open 7
days a week 10 am - 10
pm for eat in, take-out,
or delivery Tony’s has
been a food staple in
the neighborhood for 12
years.

explain why Tony’s has
been voted #1 Best of
the Best for its pizza &
wings four times, and
otherwise consistently
lands themselves in the
nominated top 3.

Owners Bill Evans
and wife Cathy Evans
have a great crew of
employees, but the two
of them are hands on,
working hard on site
every day to ensure the
world stays revolved
around quality pizza.
Bill grew up in New York
Mills, and started out
working for pizzerias as
a young kid. Everything
Evans knows of the
business from making
Tony’s from scratch
pizza dough to customer
service is owed to the
cargo of experience he’s
packed on over the years.
Before taking over the
business from former
employer and prior
owner of Tony’s Tony
Cristiano in 2006 Evans
ran a couple restaurants,
but decided shifting the
focus on solely a pizzeria
would more than suffice
the sauce bubbling in
his veins. This might

“What separates this
pizzeria from the rest?”
is the question you’re
likely already asking
yourself. For starters
Tony’s has daily lunch
specials as well as daily
specials on slices of
their specialty pizzas.
Mondays offers their
plain slice, small garden
salad, and a 20 oz. drink
special, Tuesdays is 2
plain slices with a 20
oz. Drink, Wednesday
is Spaghetti or Ziti,
Thursday is Chicken
Riggies or Lasagna, and
Fridays are Tony’s Fish
Fry or Fish sandwich.
For their specialty
pizza slices it’s BBQ
chicken pizza Monday,
Meatlovers Tuesday,
Chicken Bacon Ranch
Wednesday, Chicken
Riggie Thursday, and a
Stuffed Pizza Friday.

Outdoor
Dining
on our
Waterfront
Patio!

weather permitting

“Growing our Family One Plate At A Time”

Serving Lunch
7WGU)TK
and Dinner
7WGU7JWTU
)TKCPF6CV

16 Harbor Lock Rd., North Utica • 315-732-0116 • www.aquavinorestaurant.com

Stuffed Pizza is much
like a calzone but in a
thinner more pizza like
form. Hence its name
“Stuffed Pizza.” Not only
does Tony’s make their
own pizza dough and
sauce, but they grind
their own cheese, and
buy their sausage and
meatballs locally from
Roma Sausage & Deli
in Utica. Evans shared
with me “It’s early prep
days here. We’re not the
kind of pizzeria where
we can stroll in at 10 am,
turn on the lights, and
ﬂip the sign. I don’t know
how other places do it.”
Indeed, that remains
a mystery to me as
well. Tony’s uses fresh,
quality ingredients for
all its menu items, and
mostly everything from
the pastas to the desserts
are homemade.
Drawing in a lot of the
local business crowd
as there’s spacious
seating, hot slices and
other options to grab a
tray cafeteria style, sit
down, “mangia!”, and
“andiamo!” Tony’s has
been a long-time magnet
for those in search of a
solid, but have-to-getback-to-the-office-quick,
bite. Besides fresh slices
there are many lunch
and dinner options at
Tony’s to tempt more
than just those with
a half hour break.

Salad options include
an Antipasto, Chicken
Caesar, and their Garden
salad while their colossal
hot subs, cold subs, and
paninis are perfect for
sharing or saving half
for the next day’s lunch.
Entrees include all of
the area favorites such
as Greens, Chicken

appetizer menu if you
happen to not be in the
mood for pizza. Not being
in the mood for pizza?
That doesn’t seem like
it’s a real thing, but what
the heck do I know? I do
know that at Tony’s it’s
all good, and all fresh no
matter what you get. If
you’re too stuffed be sure

Riggies, Hats-N-Broccoli,
Eggplant or Chicken
Parmigiana, Stuffed
Shells and more. Tony’s
Fish Fry served with
coleslaw, tartar sauce,
a lemon and French

to take their delicious
homemade cannoli or
cheesecake to go.

fries is served every day
as well as their Fish
sandwich with fries.
Considering the
portions and quality
of the food Tony’s
has done well with
keeping their prices
down, as everything
on their menu is more
than reasonable and
affordable. Their awardwinning wings are not
to be passed up, along
with Tony’s rolls and
calzones. Buffalo chicken
tenders, onion rings,
and fried mushrooms
are among a few on their

Tony’s does a lot
of catering to area
businesses and area

hotels. Call (315) 7364549 for any catering
questions on pricing
and other offerings, or
contact Tony’s through
the website www.
tonyspizzeriaanddeli.
com to scope out their
extensive menu, like
them on Facebook, and
further pick Tony’s
to cater your next big
event. But ﬁrst, go grab
yourself a slice and some
wings to see what all this
award winning is about.
Either or, awards or no
awards, the food here
speaks for itself. E
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Farm to table businesses booming
Foodies as well as industry experts
predict that the local foods movement
is a permanent and mainstream trend.
In 2014, the National Restaurant Association found the desire for local foods
dominated its “Top Food Trends.”
The most in-demands foods include
locally sourced meats and seafood as
well as locally sourced produce. Consumers also are interested in farm/
estate-branded foods. Some restaurants
are even producing “hyper-local” food,
or herbs and produce grown right on the
property.

C

onsumers’ appetites for local
foods are growing, and restaurants have taken notice. Today,
many local businesses, including farms
and restaurants, have mutually exclusive relationships that make it possible
for local residents to enjoy nutritious,
locally produced meals.
According to the market research ﬁrm
Packaged Facts, local foods generated
$11.7 billion in sales in 2014 and will
climb to $20.2 billion by 2019. Farmto-table remains a growing trend that

beneﬁts farmers, restaurateurs and consumers. This is evidenced by the rising
number of farmers markets cropping up
in neighborhoods all across the country,
as well as the niche offerings by regional
food purveyors. The U.S. Department
of Agriculture says that, in the last 20
years, the number of farmers markets
has grown by more than 350 percent.
Many consumers are now choosing “local” for dining at home and when dining
out, and this is making a major impact
on the nation’s food systems.

50 Oriskany Boulevar
Boulevard
d • Yorkville
Yo
orkville NY 13495

As the demand for local foods has
evolved, so has the term “local foods.”
“Local” can be a wide-ranging term that
refers to foods produced in a particular
town, state or even region. The 2008
Farm Act deﬁnes a “locally or regionally produced agricultural food product”
as one that is marketed less than 400
miles from its origin. However, a few
states have established more stringent
rules that indicate “local” constitutes
food produced within the borders of a
state or within a small perimeter of the
state.

among consumers to go local is beneﬁtting many small and midsized farms,
as consumers are increasingly buying
foods grown closer to where they live.
In addition to meats, fruits and vegetables, consumers can ﬁnd many locally
made items that expand the potential
for farm-to-table. These include, but are
not limited to, artisanal cheeses, wines,
beer, baked goods, milk and other dairy,
and honey.
Local, sustainable foods are in demand,
helping not only local restaurants and
merchants, but also the small and medium farms that service these establishments. E

The growing preference for locally
produced foods is great news for the
farmers and small food producers that
have long fought for footing among the
mega-importers. According to the trade
publication Produce Business, even
though “local” does not place limits on
the size of the farm, the growing desire

Monday-Friday 5:30am - 8:00pm | Saturday 6:00am - 8:00pm | Sunday 6:00am - 6:00pm

Open Tuesday
u
- Saturday 4:30 - 9:00pm

ʵJƪHDǏSODFǀɳǊHDǏ
Contemporary American • Private Functions • Reservations Recommended

900 Culver Ave., Utica, NY 13501

Willowsofutica.com

315-765-0271

(315) 736-6044
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How families can go green together
come. Going green also
can save families money
the moment they decide
to change their lifestyles,
providing a more immediate incentive.

B
BROAD
ROAD STREET
STREET CASH
CASH & C
CARRY
ARRY

Families interested in
making their efforts to be
more eco-friendly a team
effort can embrace the
following strategies.

729 Broad St. • Utica, NY 13501

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri 8-5
8-5pm | SSaturday
aturday 9
9-2
-2pm | CLOSED
CLOSED SUNDAY
SUNDAY
S
SERVING
ERVING

Grocers
Grocers • RRestaurants
estaurants • PPizzerias
izzerias
Deli’s
Deli’s • Bakers
Bakers • IInstitutions
nstitutions

Teaching youngsters to brush
their teeth without the faucet
running is one way parents can
encourage their kids to embrace
an eco-friendly lifestyle.

I

Home off the

“UTICA GRIND”

Hoodies, Aprons
& Mugs

UTICA’S ORIGINAL CASH & CARRY

nterest in eco-friendly lifestyles has long
since spread beyond
environmentalists and
activists and has become
a goal for people from
all walks of life. Going
green can even be done
as a family.
Families have multiple
incentives to embrace an
eco-friendly lifestyle. Going green can protect the
planet for younger members of the family who
will have to confront the
consequences of today’s
decisions for decades to

European Deli
(315) 717-3368

• Wash clothes in cold
water. According to
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
heating water accounts
for roughly 90 percent
of the energy washing
machines require to
clean clothes. By washing clothes exclusively
in cold water, families
can drastically reduce
the energy their washing
machines consume, and
clothes will still be clean
at the end of each wash
cycle.
• Wash only in full
loads. Whether washing
clothes or washing dishes, families who want to
go green together can
resolve to only run their
washing machines or
dishwashers when both
are full. The EPA notes
that only doing full loads
of laundry can save more
than 3,400 gallons of
water each year. When

Tue-Fri: 11am-6pm
Sat: 10am-5pm

Assortment of Eastern and Western Foods

EUROPEAN DELI
219 SOUTH MAIN ST, HERKIMER, NY

~COLD CUTS~DELI MEATS~SMOKED/FRESH KIELBASA~CHEESE~
~GERMAN BREAD~SMOKED FISH/HERRING~PIEROGI/VARENIKI~
~MEAT DUMPLINGS/PELMENI~WHOLE GRAINS~JAMS/PRESERVES~
~CANDY~COOKIES~PASTRY~COFFEE~TEA~JUICE~KVAS~
~SOFT DRINKS~BEAUTY & HEALTH PRODUCTS~

TOO MUCH TO LIST! COME and SEE!

DEBIT / ATM

HOME
ME
OF TTHE
HE
UTICA
CA
GRIND
ND

EASTER Holiday Specialties
Preorder Babka & Butter Lambs, Homemade Kielbasa, etc

WHOLESALE
FOOD &
PAPER OUTLET

O
OPEN
PEN TO
TO THE
THE PUBLIC
PUBLIC
3315.724.8249
5.724.8249 • w
ww.avicospice.com
www.avicospice.com

TAKE OUT: HOT GOLUMPKI

All major credit cards & SNAP accepted

2007 Genesee St., Utica
Eat In • Take Out
315-507-3197

washing dishes, do only
full loads but avoid overcrowding the dishwasher. Overcrowding might
mean some dishes are
not thoroughly cleaned,
which may require
running another load or
washing them by hand,
both of which can be
wasteful.
• Turn off the faucets
when brushing teeth.
Another way families
can pitch in to conserve
energy and save money
together is by turning
off the faucets when they
brush their teeth. Parents of young children
can brush their teeth
with their youngsters
in the morning and at
night, explaining to them
how brushing without
the faucet running can
save untold gallons of
water every year. This
will conserve water and
lower the monthly water
bill.
• Hang energy saving
curtains. Energy-saving curtains reduce the
amount of heat that
passes through windows when the weather
outside is cold, keeping
more warm air inside
and reducing the need to
hike up the thermostat.
In the summertime, heat
from the outside may
pass through window
glass easily, but it’s far
more difficult for heat to
pass through fabric. By
hanging energy-saving
curtains together with
their children, parents
can explain how the curtains are more than just
decorative; they are also
a helpful ally in protecting the planet.
Going green together as
a family can help parents
save money and provide
a valuable teaching
opportunity that can
beneﬁt youngsters and
the planet for years to
come. E
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Serve a Sensational Side
This pretty side dish is made for
sharing. Made with fiber-rich,
whole-wheat pasta, colorful plum
tomatoes and balanced out by the
crisp, bright flavors of balsamic
vinegar and fresh basil, this pasta
salad is perfect for outdoor events
and gatherings. Find more good-foryou recipes at AICR.org.

Pasta Salad with Tomatoes
Reprinted with permission
from the American Institute
for Cancer Research
Servings: 8
8 ounces whole-wheat small
pasta (fusilli or farfalle),
cooked according to
directions
1/4 cup balsamic vinegar
4 tablespoons finely chopped
fresh basil, divided
1 teaspoon turbinado sugar
(optional)
salt, to taste
freshly ground black
pepper, to taste
1/8 teaspoon crushed red
pepper
3 tablespoons extra-virgin
olive oil, divided
4 cloves garlic, minced and
divided
1 medium green bell pepper,
finely chopped
4 plum or Roma tomatoes,
coarsely chopped
1 slice whole-wheat or
multigrain bread

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

In bowl, cover and chill pasta.
In large mixing bowl, combine
vinegar, 2 tablespoons basil, sugar,
salt, pepper, red pepper, 2 tablespoons
oil and half of minced garlic. Whisk
to combine well. Add pasta, bell
pepper and tomatoes, and toss gently
until well coated.
In food processor or blender,

In food processor or blender,
pulse bread to produce coarse
crumbs. In medium skillet, heat
remaining oil over medium-high
heat. Stir in breadcrumbs and garlic.
Saute 1 1/2-2 minutes until browned
and crisp. Remove from heat and
let cool.

22
22 Genesee
Genesee S
Street,
treet, N
New
ew H
Hartford
a r t f o rd
(315) 724-7103

Top pasta with garlic crumbs and
remaining basil.
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Design a garden for all senses

G

of the most sought-after
beneﬁts of gardening.
However, many homeowners put in so much
effort planting for one
particular season that
they may not give thought
to ensuring the garden
looks vibrant no matter
the time of year.

Sight

Gardeners can research
planting zones to ﬁnd

ardens add visual
appeal to a yard,
but gardens also
can appeal to individuals’
senses of smell, taste,
touch, and sound. Gardeners who want to create
gardens that appeal to
various senses can do so
in the following ways.
Aesthetic appeal is one

No matter how intimate
or celebratory, let us make
your next event.

HOURS

:00AM-5:30PM Food Orders Until 5:30PPM
Mon - Fri 99:00AM-5:30PM
Sat A
ppointments & Events
Events Only
On
Appointments
Sun Closed
Closed

plants that will blossom
at different times of the
year so they can enjoy
impressive, aesthetically
appealing gardens yearround. Spring bulbs can
bloom early on, while
annual and perennial
summer favorites will
thrive under the summer
sun. Beautyberry and
caryopteris will ﬁll out in
the autumn, while holly
or mahonia can look lovely in the winter.

Smell
Gardeners can dot their
landscapes with aromatic
trees, shrubs and ﬂowers
that will make stepping
out into the garden that
much more special. Some
of the more fragrant
plants include gardenia,
dianthus, calendula,
lavender, and jasmine.
Shrubs such as fragrant
pineapple broom, Anne
Russell viburnum and
Christmas box can add
fragrance as well.

Sound
The lively sounds of the
garden are created by
the wildlife that come to
pollinate and enjoy the
environment gardeners
have created. By choosing
indigenous plants, gardeners can be sure that
insects and small critters

8411 Seneca Tur
u npike • New Hartford, NY 13413

315-768-7037
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tions.

Songbirds also will add
character to a yard. The
Audubon Society suggests
including a water source
and a songbird border of
shrubs along your property’s edge. Provide food
sources and make sure
they are located a fair
distance from the main
action of the yard so as
not to scare off birds. Wait
for musical chickadees,
goldﬁnches, orioles, and
cardinals to arrive and
enjoy the accommoda-

Taste
Gardeners can expand
their gardens to include
fruit-bearing trees and
rows of vegetables.
Produce can be harvested
from early spring through
late fall depending on the
crops planted.

Touch
Apart from including
trees and shrubs of
various textures in the
garden, look for other
ways to stimulate a tactile
response. Water features

the cusp of moving on
to college. In the United
Kingdom, proms did not
become popular until
very recently. Prior to the
21st century, secondary
school students in the
UK might have attended
formal dances at the onset of summer to celebrate the end of a school
term, while students old
enough to be ﬁnishing

One coupon per customer per visit.
N o t v a li d w i t h a n y o t h e r c o u p o n o r
of fer. Coupon expires 5/3 0/17.

Go beyond visual appeal
when designing a garden.
When gardeners tap into
all ﬁve senses, they can
enjoy their landscapes
even more than they
already do. E
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secondary school might
have attended a “Leavers
Ball” to commemorate
that milestone in their
life. But a 2012 report
in the Daily Telegraph
noted than more than
85 percent of secondary
schools in Britain now
host school proms, which
range from relatively
informal gatherings to
more extravagant affairs.
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add relaxing sound and
beauty. Stones, moss,
mulch, and other accents
have varied textures that
can stimulate the sense
of touch in various ways.
Don’t forget to include a
sitting area so that you
can immerse yourself
fully in the garden.

Did you know?
The word “prom” is
short for “promenade
dance,” an annual formal
dance held for high school
students, typically those
in their junior and senior
years. While the term
“prom” might not be used
across the globe, schools
in many countries host
similar dances for high
school-aged students on
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may attend a Matric
Dance, which commemorates their ﬁnal year matriculating in their high
schools. German high
school students celebrate
their graduations rather informally, and such
celebrations may even
include some lighthearted
mocking of their teachers. E
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Kennel cough and how to treat it

C

aring for pets is no small task.
Pets require shelter, nourishment, water, and socialization,
and when they become ill, pets
need veterinary care.
One illness that can befall pets is
kennel cough. Kennel cough affects
dogs, and very often is prevalent among
shelter dogs or dogs that are boarded
because of the close conﬁnes they share
with infected
canines.

be normal among certain breeds.
Reducing kennel cough risks
Dogs commonly catch kennel cough
when they share close quarters with
other dogs that are affected. In such
instances, dogs inhale bacteria or virus
particles that are spread by other coughing dogs.

Reducing
crowding and
poorly ventilated condiWhat is
tions can help
kennel cough?
slow down
the spread of
Kennel cough
kennel cough
is similar to
in boarding
bronchitis in
facilities or
humans and,
shelters. Keepsimilar to broning temperachitis, it is hightures warm
ly contagious.
also may help.
The American
Pet owners
Kennel Club
Dogs that reside in close quarters can be susceptible to kennel
should reduce
says kennel
cough.
their dogsÕ excough is often
posure to dust or
referred to as
cigarette smoke, which can compromise
Òcanine infectious tracheobronchitis.Ó
the protection of mucus in the respiHowever, the ASPCA adds that kennel
ratory tract. Reducing animal stress
cough may be used to refer to any comalso may boost natural immune system
plex respiratory condition, be it viral or
responses.
bacterial, that causes inﬂammation of a
dogÕs voice box.
Another way to reduce risk is to have
One common cause of kennel cough
is a bacterium known as Bordetella
bronchiseptica (kennel cough is often
referred to as ÒBordetellaÓ).
Kennel cough is not often a serious
ailment. However, puppies younger than
six months of age or immunocompromised dogs may have more severe infections. Veterinarians urge pet owners to
bring all coughing issues to the attention of their family vet because more
serious diseases, such as distemper and
canine inﬂuenza, both start off with
symptoms identical to kennel cough.
Symptoms of kennel cough
The most recognizable symptom of
kennel cough is a persistent, forceful
cough. This cough can sound like a
honking horn or a goose honk. Some
dogs may also exhibit other symptoms,
including eye discharge, sneezing and a
runny nose. The sneezing should not be
confused with reverse sneezes that can

the dog vaccinated. The Bordetella
vaccine is recommended for dogs who
are frequently boarded or those that
often spend time among large numbers
of dogs.
Treatment options
Veterinarians often prescribe an antibiotic and cough medicine to ease the
symptoms of kennel cough. Rest is also
a good idea. A nebulizer or vaporizer
may be suggested.
The AKC says to use a harness when
walking a dog with kennel cough so as
not to further irritate the trachea with a
neck collar.
Kennel cough is a common, contagious disease that is easily transferred
between dogs. Learning to recognize its
symptoms can help dogs and reduce the
spread of the disease. E
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The pros and cons of Friday weddings

C

ouples give a great
deal of thought
to the day they
choose to get married.
Many engaged couples
are more attached to a
particular season than
a speciﬁc day, but some
couples will consider any
time of year to say “I do.”
Weather factors heavily into many couples’
decisions regarding when
to get married. According
to The Knot 2015 Real
Weddings Study, 39 percent of the nearly 18,000
U.S. brides and grooms
surveyed chose to get
married in the months
of September, October or
November, three months
of the year when the
weather tends to be both
predictable and pleasant.
But more and more
couples are paying more
mind to which day of the
week to get married as
well. While Saturday is
widely considered the
most traditional day to
tie the knot, couples may
want to consider walking
down the aisle on Friday.
Friday weddings can be
just as enjoyable as Saturday weddings, but there

are some pros and cons
to choosing Friday over
Saturday.

Pros
Perhaps the biggest
advantage to getting
married on a Friday is
the cost. Wedding venues
tend to be most expensive on Saturday because
that’s when the majority
of couples prefer to get
married. While each
venue is different, couples
willing to get married
on a Friday might ﬁnd it
far less expensive than
getting married on a
Saturday.
Another advantage to
getting married on a
Friday is the opportunity
to spend more time with
guests. Couples who get
married on a Saturday
tend to be busy most of
Friday and Saturday, and
that leaves little time to
spend with their guests,
many of whom will
return home ﬁrst thing
on Sunday morning. But
by getting married on
a Friday, couples then
have Saturday to spend
with their guests, and
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they can even plan a laid
back get-together like a
backyard barbecue or
Saturday brunch with
guests who will likely
stay in town through the
weekend.

Cons
Likely because they are
so extraordinary, Friday
weddings may be less
popular with guests. Bridal party members may be
obligated to take two days
off from work in order to
make it to the rehearsal dinner on Thursday
night, and that might not
sit well with friends and
family who do not have
much vacation or personal time. Even guests
who are not in the bridal
party may need to take
a day off from work that
they otherwise can avoid
taking if the wedding was
scheduled for Saturday or
even Sunday.
Couples also should
know that Friday weddings tend to begin later
at night, as it’s customary
to start the ceremony
in the evening so guests
who have to work can still
arrive on time. Couples
inviting several elderly
guests or children may
ﬁnd that these people
miss the ceremony and/
or reception because of
the later start time.
Brides- and grooms-tobe may ﬁnd their options
with regard to venues and
entertainment are more
limited when they choose
to get married on a Friday instead of a Saturday.
Some venues may only
host weddings on Saturdays, while entertainers
like deejays or bands who
work day jobs during the
week may not be available
on Friday nights.
Couples considering
tying the knot on a Friday
should consider a host
of factors before making
their ﬁnal decision. E
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Announcements

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ADVERTISERS

Get the best responses from
your advertisements by
including the age, condition,
price and best calling hours.
Also, we always recommend
insertion for at least 2 issues
for
maximum
benefits.
DEADLINE for placing ads is
FRIDAY prior to edition date.
Call Peg at 1-800-836-2888
or 518-673-0111
OCD SUPPORT GROUP.
Mondays 6:30 - 8pm (except
holidays). 1st floor conference
room St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
Utica. www.cnyocf.org 315768-7031
CHECK YOUR AD - ADVERTISERS should check their

ads on the first week of insertion. Lee Publications, Inc.
shall not be liable for typographical, or errors in publication except to the extent of
the cost of the first weeks insertion of the ad, and shall
also not be liable for damages due to failure to publish
an ad. Adjustment for errors
is limited to the cost of that
portion of the ad wherein the
error occurred. Report any
errors to 800-836-2888
LOOKING FOR Local Marines
& other military service to join
our league, USMC Ilion Detachment
227
Herkimer.
Come visit us at: 178 2nd
Street, Ilion, 4pm to closing
Monday through Saturday.
SPRING FLING CRAFT/
VENDOR FAIR: May 13th, 93, Herkimer Co Fairgrounds.
$1 admission gets you $1
coupon.
TRASH & TREASURE FLEA
MARKET,
sponsored
by
Friends of the New Hartford
Public Library. Saturday, May
20th, 10AM to 4PM at the New
Hartford Recreation Center in
the village. 10x10 space,
$35.00. Applications online:
w w w. n e w h a r t fo r d p u b l i c l i
brary.org, Friends’ page, or call
315-735-7740. Proceeds benefit the library.

Antiques
ANTIQUE SHOE Finishing
Machine Progressive X291
made Minneapolis Minnesota
around 1905, $99. Madison
315-893-7917

Automotive
ATTENTION: Remanufactured
starters, alternators, generator.
Prompt service, Gary D.
Sneath 315-826-7892

Boats /
Boating Equipment
BOAT, 2008 Triumph, 170CC,
60HP Yamaha 4 Stroke, only
65hrs.; EZ loader trailer. Stored
indoors year round, like new,
many other options, $14,000.
315-866-5879

Cars, Trucks, Trailers

For Rent

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS: 1994 GMC/ISUZU-W2
commercial welding truck, 4cyl
turbo diesel, 105,000 miles, includes
Miller
Bobcat
welder/generator, all tools,
oxy/act. hoses and gauges,
vise, $15,000 negotiable. 315895-4416

ILION: 1 BEDROOM mature
adult, first floor, near downtown, fully furnished, utilities
included, stove & refrigerator,
parking, no pets/smoking,
newly remodeled, carpeted.
Enclosed side entrance porch.
Well kept. References, security, $600. Available May 1st.
315-894-1335

WANTED
JUNK CARS,
TRUCKS & VANS
PAYING $ 50 & UP
7 Days a Week

315-335-3302
Construction Services

Real Estate For Sale

Real Estate For Sale

Rentals
Collectibles

Services Offered

STEAMBOAT LODGE Old
Forge Weekly Rental. Water
view, waterfront boat slip, 5-6
bedrooms, home sleeps 14,
great friends-family getaway,
book now for specials. April
5th thru may 20th (Paddlefest). Sue 315-735-6331

JACK’S HANDYMAN SERVICE: Doing odd jobs of all
kinds since 2004. Free estimates. 315-725-1133

For Sale
24” SULVANIA Color Console
TV, excellent shape & picture,
$35.00. 315-894-5895
FOR SALE: Excellent sole elliptical, used very little; Rockola June box with 45 records,
dot. 315-839-5631

Construction Services

ANTHONY MACRI
PAVING
CONCRETE
MASONRY

Commercial & Residential
Call With Your Needs

315-866-2733 or 315-717-3333
Help Wanted
Collectibles
ATTENTION: COLLECTOR
BUYING WWII & earlier Military Helmets, Swords, Uniforms, Foreign Decorations,
Banners, etc. Also old coins.
Call anytime 315-534-3661
WANTED - CA$H PAID: For
old jewelry, old buttons, books.
Dolls toys, even if broken,
1970s older. 1960s & older.
Clothing. Old frames, Christmas, Halloween items. Interested in almost anything old.
Shirley 315-894-9032.

FULL TIME PARALEGAL
For a Very Busy Law
Office in Herkimer, NY
Must be knowledgeable in
Matrimonial, Family Court,
Real Estate and Civil Litigation.
Only qualified candidates
apply. Salary commensurate on experience.
Email resume to
sheila@toddbennett.com
or fax to 315-866-1079

Services Offered
J & J HOME MAINTENANCE:
Masonry, Painting, Chimney
Repair, Stucco Ceiling Repair,
Lawn Maintanance, Pressure
Washing, Tree Removal, Driveway Sealing, Snow Removal.
315-868-1110 or 315-8680059

WHISHY
WASHY
P R E S S U R E WA S H I N G .
Reasonable, Reliable, + Insured. Residential/Commercial.
Free
Estimates.
315-335-1891

Wood For Sale
SPRING SPECIAL: Cut and
split seasoned hardwoods,
10-face cord loads, $600.
Free delivery. 315-894-0117

CLIP & SEND

Construction Services
ROOFING & CHIMNEY WORK
Reasonable Rates. Free Estimates. KEPPEL’S 315-5425509

ILION: Clean modern quiet 2
bedroom upstairs apartment.
Appliances included, laundry
facility, parking, no smoking/
pets. Refrences and security
deposit required. 315-8662552
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$.10 each additional
per Month
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For Rent
HERKIMER: Sherwood Acres
Apartments: Modern, 1&2
Bdrm. Just remodeled, very
clean! Country setting. Includes: Heat, hot water,
garbage removal, dining room,
appliances, fireplace, balcony.
Large rooms. No pets. No
smoking! Credit check, lease,
security, $810 & $865. 315866-9371
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Freedom Guide Dogs Celebrates 25 years
program began. Breeding was done
carefully, in tandem with training, so
pups born and raised matched training
and placement needs. A smooth Collie
was also donated, trained and placed
and proved to be an excellent guide dog:
smart, polite and easy to train. One or
two smooth Collies continue to be placed
each year.

Co-founders Eric and Sharon Loori with Barbet
puppies.

N

estled on four quiet acres in
Cassville, New York, Freedom
Guide Dogs for the Blind
appears like an oasis in the
midst of rural farmland.
Co-founders Sharon and Eric Loori
began their journey with guide dog
training and breeding experience, a love
of Labradors, and interest assisting the
visually impaired. They saw the calm,
unexcitable Labrador and the concept of
at-home training, known at Freedom as
Hometown TrainingTM, as alternatives
not generally offered elsewhere when
Freedom became incorporated in 1992.
Six guides were placed in New York
state in Freedom’s ﬁrst year, doubled
in 1993 as their own Labrador breeding

As need, breeding and training grew,
Freedom’s state-of-the-art kennel was
built in 2003. Thoughtful design included radiant heated ﬂoors, barn shaded
windows and an insulated roof. Sun
and outside temperatures melt over 180
inches of snow each winter, which the
slides off the roof. The kennel houses
20 to 30 training dogs and has a full
kitchen, multiple storage areas, indoor
training space, and an enclosed outdoor
play yard with steps, ramps and other
learning tools for daily exercise and
socializing.
In 2007 the Looris added a puppy
enrichment center housing four litters,
each with whelping boxes, heat lamps,
and educational toys. Music ﬁlls the air.
Growing pups have innovative learning
devices for independence and agility,
balance and decision making. The
fenced play yard has a six-way tunnel
to promote random decisions, overhead
toys to encourage upward attention,
multi-textured mats for sensory education. Pups also take walks to explore the
ﬁelds.
Eric realized early on that visually impaired individuals with secondary dis-
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abilities had a special need. This created
a niche for Freedom. These special clients approached Freedom as the school
that would address their needs and train
at their home. Client James Fair was returning from military duty in 2003 when
a bomb exploded, leaving him with no
sight and no hands. Adaptive training
and equipment allowed James to receive
his ﬁrst Freedom guide in 2008.
Special methods and techniques have
allowed Freedom to place guide dogs
with visually impaired clients who also
have multiple sclerosis, posttraumatic
stress disorder, cerebral palsy, prosthetic legs, learning disabilities, support
canes, and require the use of a guide dog
on the untraditional right side.
Increased applications, client diversiﬁcation, and Freedom’s reputation
demanded training department growth.
Requests for guides expanded to surrounding states, many from people who
required home training and couldn’t
handle a German shepherd. Freedom
began introducing additional breeds,
placing a very small percentage each
year: Standard Poodles for clients with
allergies; white American shepherds for
clients who insisted on more presence
than a Labrador; Barbets for clients
with allergies (breeding is just beginning); and the Freedom Lollie, a successful Labrador/smooth Collie cross, ﬁrst
placed in 2016 as working guide dogs.
But the Freedom Labrador remains the
core.
World renowned trainer John Byﬁeld

and two apprentices joined Freedom
in 2009 and John aided Freedom with
placements in southern states. By 2012
Freedom placed 32 dogs in one year.
Volunteering also grew and puppy raiser homes expanded from New York to
Pennsylvania, Florida and Connecticut.
In 2014 John Byﬁeld became Director of
Southern Operations and handles placements from Florida north, while Eric
and the northern trainers place from
Maine south.
The Looris enjoy creating successful
teams, hearing about their bonds and
adventures, and making new friends
and networking throughout the international guide dog world. Eric and John
have had the honor of working and
sharing with programs in other countries, and Freedom has beneﬁtted from
the wisdom of John Byﬁeld, the oldest
active Guide Dog Mobility Instructor in
the world and winner of the 2008 Ken
Lord award for the lifetime commitment
of serving the international guide dog
community.
Currently Freedom is placing 36 guide
dog teams per year, whelping six litters
of pups, and sharing breeding stock or
exchanging pups with guide dog schools
in the US and other countries.
This year Freedom Guide Dogs is celebrating 25 years. There are 244 clients in
15 states and 70 puppy raisers in 5 states
celebrating with them. As they reﬂect
on where they have been, the Looris
look forward to the bright and exciting
future of Freedom Guide Dogs. E
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Oneida Commons Vendor Mall
(handmade soaps), Hank
Leo (local author), and
others. Stop by and check
out local talent.
Another new wrinkle
at Oneida Commons is
their new Sunday craft
classes. Some examples of classes included:
stamping, upcycling and
repurpose crafts, ﬂoral
string art, crocheting, and
more. Elise has created a
brand-new space for the
craft classes. Check the
website and Facebook for
classes and events.
Elise Allen said, “I see
growth in Oneida; a
new coffee shop, a new
consignment shop, new
shops downtown. Oneida
is growing. There’s good
vibe here.” Oneida Commons Vendor Mall is part

O

neida Commons
Vendor Mall, a
unique blend of
antiques, collectibles, country decor,
home accessories, jewelry
featuring over 30 vendors
is located at 157 Cedar
Street in Oneida, New
York. From local artisans

Located in a former
Agway building, some
of the old beams and
siding are still visible if
you look closely in the
6,000-square foot facility.
Oneida Commons opened
in 2008 when owner Elise
Allen moved back to the
area with a simple goal

week and working one
day a month. A booth for
$87 includes everything
(rent, electricity, heat,
etc.) except for credit card
fees.”
Elise spends her day advertising and promoting
the store. She’s very particular about the feel of

of that good vibe. Stop in
and see for yourself. For
more information, go to:
www.oneidacommons.
com or follow them on
Facebook: OneidaCommons E

of mums.
New to Oneida Commons is a local artisan
section. Artisans include
Tim Pryputniewicz (pen
& ink drawings), Gene
Card (pottery), Serena
Hanrahan (jewelry),
Margie Wilcox (primitive décor), Lisa Walker

Oneida Commons. There
are no cardboard boxes.
There’s no musty smell.
It’s not a garage sale. It’s
a boutique.

1

From recycled treasures
to ﬂea market ﬁnds, the
price range is ﬂea market
to Stickley dining room.
There’s something for
everybody.
to locally produced honey,
syrup, salsa, jams, peanut
butter, local beans, spaghetti sauce, marinades,
hot sauce, and more from
Nelson Farm. Stop in;
look, see, buy at Oneida
Commons.

in mind, “How do we get
people back into downtown Oneida.”
She said, “The vendor
mall is a great opportunity for small vendors to
start their own business
with a space for $35 a

One of the vendors at
Oneida Commons is a
greenhouse vendor. They
setup outside and open
before Mother’s Day, depending on weather. The
have hanging baskets for
$10.95 each. What a great
price! The greenhouse is
open through fall when
they have a nice selection

10% OFF VINTAGE PEOPLE THURSDAYS
20% OFF any 1 item during
your Birthday month
HOURS Mon. - Thur. 10 - 6, Fri. - Sun. 10 - 5

101 Genesee St.(Rte. 5), Wampsville
Across Fro
r m The Knotty Pine

We Have
45 VENDORS
All Under One Roof!
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2001 Oneida Street | Utica, NY 13501 | (31
3 5) 724-7447

Announcing the
OPE
EN
NING off our

Did you know?
Lawnaerobics? Sure, why not?

NOW OPEN

C
Cremation
remation Garden
Garden

which offers 3 wa
ays to bur y your loved ones.

COLUMBARIUM
COLUMBARIUM (our premier site)

$2,000

offers 64 niches, one for each bur ia l. It
is solid g ra nite w ith paved wa lk wa
ays
a nd benches ava ilable to reach the site
a nd enjoy the quite a nd serene a rea.

MEMORIAL
MEMORIAL G
GARDEN
ARDEN 4x4 lots ar
ava ilable which would a llow the fa mily
to have their ow n monument. The fa mily

$1,400

would purchase monuments from a rea
compa nies to suit their specif ic needs. Thes
monuments could have 1 to a ny number of
niches in as pa r t of the monument.

S
ERENITY GARDEN
GARDEN L ow cost lot
SERENITY
which includes at the time of purchase a
g ra nite ma rker which holds 2 na mes. The
lot ca n hold up to 3 crema ins

$1,400

Please
P
lease contact
contact us
us at
at
((315)
315) 7
724-7447
between
24 -7447 b
etween

tthe
off 8a
8am-1pm
he hours
hours o
m-1pm
o
orr lleave
eave a message
message and
and
w
e will
will return
we
return your
your call
ca l l
as
as
a
s soon
soon a
s possible.
possible.

Paint & Paste
895-7178
36 Years In Business

FREE ESTIMATES
D Senior Discounts D

Wallpapering & Wallpaper Removal
Painting Interior & Exterior
Move Furniture at No Charge
Endorsed by Urbanik’s & Sherman Williams

WE SELL
QUALITY
PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES!

T BAD CREDIT?
T NEED A CAR

ASK ABOUT OUR

T GUARANTEED
CREDIT
APPROVAL

Fully Staffed Service Dept. & Body Shop
Come and See us for All Your Automotive Needs

Serving the Mohawk Valley For 40 Years!
(315) 895-7402 • E. Main St., Frankfort, NY
View a Complete listing of our inventory at www.FVAS.us

If you think that the
only way to exercise and
burn calories involves
gym equipment, think
again. Yard work can
be just as challenging
as a thorough aerobics
workout at a nearby
ﬁtness club. To reap the
greatest beneﬁts, gardeners should use as little
motorized machinery as
possible. Manual tools
will get you moving and
can burn a substantial
amount of calories. Try to
vary positions and alternate which hands you use
to reduce strain and get
an even workout. Fitness
experts say that gardening can improve strength,
increase endurance and
assist with ﬂexibility.
According to a report in
the UK publication The
Telegraph, clearing a
pond or weeding can burn
some 300 calories in an
hour. Forty-ﬁve minutes
worth of gardening can
burn as many calories as
30 minutes of aerobics. E

What do you want
to be when you
grow up?
While high school seniors
on the cusp of graduating
and moving on to college give ample thought
to their college majors,
many are likely to change
majors at least once after
enrolling in a college or
university. According
to the University of La
Verne, between 50 and
70 percent of college
students change majors
at least once, and many
of them will change
their majors three times
before they graduate. The
University also reports
that 50 percent of college
graduates pursue careers
that are not related to
their majors. Career and
personality assessments
can help students determine which subjects they
may want to study upon
enrolling in a college or
university. Such assessments can help students
discover their interests,
and then students can
work with advisors and
career counselors at their
colleges or universities
to ﬁnd majors that align
with those interests. High
school seniors on their
way to college in the coming months can rest easy
that, even if they don’t
know what to study when
they arrive on college
campuses this fall, many
of their fellow freshmen
are equally uncertain. E
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How to get the most bang for your automotive buck

Philips Vision LEDs (right) are brighter and more durable than standard
incandescent lights (left), and guaranteed to last up to 12 years.

(MS) — Automobiles are
more expensive than ever
before. According to auto
researcher Kelley Blue
Book, the average transaction price of a new car
or truck sold in the United States in April of 2015
was $33,560. That ﬁgure,
which represents a nearly
3 percent increase from
the average transaction

price a year earlier, highlights just how expensive
new cars have become.
Because cars and trucks
are such signiﬁcant investments, many drivers
want to get the most bang
for their automotive buck.
While that desire compels
some drivers to purchase
the most fuel-efficient
vehicle they can afford,

motorists should know
that fuel efficiency is not
the only way they can
secure the best returns on
their automotive investments.

MAINTENANCE
Adhering to manufacturer maintenance
guidelines is perhaps the
most effective way for

drivers to ensure a great
return on their automotive investments. Routine
maintenance, whether it’s
changing oil at the recommended mileage intervals
or keeping tires properly
inﬂated so engines aren’t
overtaxed, can add years
to a vehicle’s life expec
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COOPER
C
OOPER KIA
KIA
2014 Jeep Grand Ch
4WD, Limited, Leather, Roof, Full P

k

Buy For

$26,500

Stock # J1481498

201

2015 Subaru O b k
Limited, Leather, Full Powe

Buy For

$25,25
Stock # J1561417

2014 Ram 1500

4WD, Quad Cab Express Miles 34

Buy For

$25,990
Stock # J1461611

2014 Chevrolet Ma

Power Window, Locks, Tilt, Cruise, Air

Buy For

$12,750
Stock # J1461317

315 -736 - 666
6 0
cooperkia.com

3 6 m o n t h 3 0 , 0 0 0 m i l e l e a s e s w i t h f i r s t p ay m e n t , f e e s , t a x e s , a n d d m v f e e s d u e a t s i g n i n g . $ . 2 0 / m i l e o v e r 3 0 , 0 0 0 t o t a l
miles. $ 0 secur it y deposit. Sale ends 4/3 0/17. Based on Tier 1- 4 credit through K ia M otor Financ e C or poration.
See dealer for det ails.

M
SUMMITCARS.COM
1553 Upper Lenox Ave., Oneida
Only 30 Min from Syracuse!

315-277-8955
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How to rebuild your credit

M

any men and
women work
hard to build
strong credit and demonstrate their worthiness as
borrowers to lenders. But
sometimes an unforeseen
event, such as a layoff
or medical emergency,
forces people to rely too
heavily on credit, which
can negatively affect their
credit rating and make
them less likely to secure
favorable loans in the
future.

Rebuilding credit takes
time. Lenders want their
borrowers to have demonstrated their long-term
ﬁnancial responsibility,
so it may take men and
women who have suffered a credit setback a
substantial amount of
time to regain the trust of
prospective lenders. But
there is a way to rebuild
credit and restore your
ﬁnancial reputation.
• Examine your credit report. The ﬁrst step toward

rebuilding your credit
is to examine where you
currently are. Some credit card companies now offer monthly credit reports
or credit updates free of
charge to cardholders.
If you do not have such

a card, the Fair Credit
Reporting Act permits
consumers to request a
free credit report once every 12 months from each
of the three major credit
reporting agencies (i.e.,
Equifax, Experian and

TransUnion). Examine
your credit report for any
errors, and dispute such
errors immediately.
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a car or truck and never
give a second thought to
the vehicle’s lights. But
there’s a great disparity between standard
manufacturer-installed
lights and aftermarket
lights that employ the
latest technology, such as
Philips Vision LEDs. With
LEDs, vehicle owners are
less likely to lose a light
to burnout or failure,
which can effect visibility
and potentially result in
a police citation. Unlike
incandescent bulbs that
will eventually fade and
go dim, LEDs stay bright
at the same intensity, so
drivers can be conﬁdent
and rely on their consistent performance. Vision
LEDs are new, innovative
bulbs that are available
for direct replacement
on interior and exterior
lights and feature an
advanced design capable of handling extreme

heat and high vibrations.
Because of their robust
design and durability,
Vision LEDs are backed
by a 12-year limited warranty, providing drivers
with more than a decades’
worth of return on their
initial investments. And,
unlike standard incandescent lights in brake light
applications, Vision LEDs
turn on instantly, helping
drivers react faster. A
faster light response can
help reduce overall braking distance. For example,
at a speed of 75 mph, a
driver can reduce braking
distance by up to 20 feet
because of a quicker reaction to the brake lights.

-tancy, stretching drivers’
dollars along the way.

TECHNOLOGY
Many drivers purchase

2015CHEVYSILVERADO1TONDOUBLECAB

2013 CADILLAC CTS PREMIUM PKG,

2011 BUICK REGAL PREMIERE PKG

Dually 4x4, LT pkg, Duramax Diesel, Allison Transmission,
Too Many Extras To List, Bedliner, HD Trailering, Chrome
Running Boards, Loaded With Extras, In Showroom Condition,
MSRP New $65,000

Every Avail. Opt., Power Moonroof,
Heated Leather Int., Chrome Wheels,
1 Owner, This AWD Will Go Anywhere,

Every Avail. Opt., Heated Leather
Int., Power Sunroof, Chrome
Wheels, 1 Owner, In Showroom
Condition, Must See,

Best Buy Of The Week

$29,995

In Showroom
Condition $17,995

$9,995

Super Buy At

2015 CADILLAC XTS

2017 CHRYSLER PACIFICA TOURING

2017 CHEVY TRAVERSE AWD LT2 PKG

Every Avail. Opt., Heated Leather Int.,
Navigation System, Way Too Many
Extras To List, Super Sharp, Super
Clean, In Showroom Condition,

New Style Van, Every Avail. Opt., Heated
Leather Int., Stow ‘n Go Seating, Navigation
System, Everything is Full Power, Too Many
Extras To List, Full Warr., This Van New

Every Avail. Opt., Only 14,000 Miles,
Full Warr., Too Many Extras To List,
Heated Seats, Navigation System,
Must See, MSRP New $41,000

Will Not Last At $21,995
2015 CHEVY IMPALA

Every Avail. Opt., Too Many
Extras To List, 5 Yr. 100,000 Mi.
Warr., In Showroom condition,
Looks Like New,

Will Not Last At $13,995

2017 CHEVY EQUINOX AWD LT2
Every Avail. Opt., Only 13,000
Miles, Full Warr., Too Many
Extras To List, Heated Seats,
Super Gas Mileage,

Super Price $23,995

$40,000

$26,995

125 USED

1998 CHEVY SILVERADO 4X4
Regular Cab, This 4x4 Looks
And Runs Like New, No Rust,
Super Super Clean & Sharp,

2010 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN

2013 KIA SPORTAGE SUV

Every Avail. Opt., Stow-n-go Seating, This
Grand Caravan Is Not Missing Any Options,
Looks Like New, 60,000 Easy Miles, Must See,

Every Avail. Opt., Too Many Extras
To List, 1 Owner, In Showroom
Condition, New Tires & Breaks,
Must See,

Showroom
Condition

2017 CHEVY CORVETTE
Every Avail. Opt., Full Warr., Only
1,000 Miles, Too Many Extras To
List, in Showroom,

Priced to move

Super Buy At

$6,995

$9,995 Loaded with Extras $12,995

2012 CHEVY CRUZE LT2

$9,995

$29,995

HEAVY & LITE DUTY
TRUCKS, DIESELS,
ALL MODELS, PRICED
FROM $4,995 & UP

Every Avail. Opt., Too Many
Extras To List, 1 Owner, Remote
Starter, Super Gas Mileage,

Looks Like New

Steal at

$47,995

2016 CHEVY IMPALA
New Style,
Every Avail.
Miles, Full
Extras To
Mileage,

Super Price

Convenience Pkg,
Opt., 11,000 Easy
Warr., Too Many
List, Super Gas

$15,995

2014 CHEVY SONIC

2016 CHEVY EQUINOX LT

2016 CADILLAC SRX

Every Avail. Opt., Too Many Options
To List, Super Gas Mileage, 5 Yr.
100,000 Mi. Warr., Super Price,

Every Avail. Opt., LT Convenience
Pkg., 13,000 Miles, Full Power, This LT
Equinox Will Go Anywhere, 2 TO
CHOOSE FROM,

Every Avail. Opt., Only 10,000 Miles, Full
Warranty, This SRX Is Not Missing Anything,
Power MoonRoof, Navagiton System, Chrome
Wheels, Too Many Extras To List, In Showroom,

Will Not Last At

$6,995

Steal at

$17,995 Super Buy at $29,995
*Plus tax and registration.

“It’s a great day at Wilber-Duck Chevrolet”
Farrier Ave.
Post
Ofﬁce

Main Street
(Rt. 46)

Broad Street

Wilber
Duck

Lenox Ave.
(Rt. 365A)

WILBER-DUCK
Chevrolet

116 Broad Street, Oneida, NY 13421

(315) 363-4600

Visit us on the Web at www.wilberduck.com

• Start using your cards
again. Men and women
who have been through
the bad credit wringer

STYLING UPGRADES
Because they are often
personalized, automotive style upgrades are
rarely associated with
great returns. But some
style upgrades are wiser

may want to avoid swiping their credit cards ever
again. But demonstrating
your ability to use credit
cards and pay your balances in full and on time
is an essential part of re
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investments than others.
For example, Philips
Vision LEDs mimic the
popular lighting style
used by many of today’s
high-end luxury vehicle
manufacturers, enabling
drivers to give their
vehicles the same high
tech, top-of-the-line look
offered by luxury brands
without saddling them
with the higher costs of
owning such vehicles.
The Vision LEDs are
available to replace brake
and taillights as well as
back-up, dome, glove compartment, side markers,
trunk, and license plate
lights, allowing drivers
to make stylish upgrades
that are backed by a limited 12-year warranty.
More information is
available at
www.philips.com/visionled.
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How to prepare to
return your leased vehicle

L

easing an automobile is a great
option for many
people. Leasing
allows motorists to drive
a new car every few years
if not more frequently,
and the lower monthly
payments associated with
leases make it possible
for drivers who otherwise
may not be able to afford
a new car to drive the
vehicle of their choosing.
But unlike buying a
new or used car, leasing
requires drivers to return
their cars at the end of
their lease. That process
often goes smoothly, but it
goes even more smoothly
for those motorists who
know what to expect
when the time comes to
return their vehicles. The
following tips can help
lessees better navigate
the process of returning a
leased vehicle.
• Expect an inspection.
A lease inspection is
standard with many lease

agreements, but lessees
may not know that this
inspection can occur as
early as 90 days before the
end of the lease agreement. The leasing company will contact lessees to
schedule an inspection,
but such a call can catch
some lessees off guard
if they’re not prepared
to receive it. The lessee
does not have to pay for
the inspection, which is
conducted to determine if
there are any mechanical
problems, cosmetic damage to the vehicle’s exterior and interior, cracks
and/or pitting in the
windshield, or excessive
wear on the tires. Once
the inspection has been
completed, lessees will
receive a report assessing
any damage found by the
inspector and the cost associated with addressing
the damage. This report
may be handed over immediately or in the days
following the inspection.

• Conduct your own
LQVSHFWLRQ¼UVW
The best way to prepare
for the lease inspection
is to beat the inspector to
the punch and inspect the
vehicle ﬁrst. Some auto
manufacturers provide
sample inspection reports
to lessees so the drivers

know what to look for in
advance. If your vehicle
manufacturer does not,
ﬁnd a sample report online and use that as your
guide.
When conducing your
inspection, pay particular
attention to any dents,
dings or scratches on the
vehicle’s exterior as well
as any tears or stains on
the vehicle’s interior. A
thorough detailing may
be enough to address
some scratches, while
others may need a more
creative solution, such as
some new paint. Speak
to an auto detailer if you
think the scratches are
signiﬁcant enough that
your lease inspector will
charge you for them. In
addition, remove personal
items from your vehicle’s
interior and clean and detail the interior if necessary. Handling issues on
your own is typically less
expensive than letting the
manufacturer address
any problems found
during the inspection.

• Request a second
LQVSHFWLRQ

building your credit. Use your credit
cards to pay small monthly bills, such
as your gym membership, and pay the
balance in full each month. Over time,
doing so will produce a pattern that
indicates you are worthy of credit and
capable of handling it responsibly.
• Apply for an installment loan. Another way to demonstrate your credit
worthiness to prospective lenders is to

save money in so doing.
Such companies will
typically then schedule a
second lease inspection
upon request, so don’t
be afraid to schedule a
second inspection after
you have addressed issues
found during the initial
examination. Inspectors
will check to verify all
issues have been properly
addressed, and you may
even receive a second
inspection report if some
problems were not satisfactorily addressed.

Returning a leased
vehicle is not as simple
as returning a rental
car. Lessees must take

steps to ensure they are
not subject to potentially
costly penalties when
they return their leased
vehicles. E
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5HWXUQHYHU\WKLQJ
Many lessees are caught
off guard when they are
charged for items they received when they initially
signed the lease but have
long since lost or forgotten. Whether it’s that
second set of keys you
have never used or those
annoying manufacturer
ﬂoor mats that came with
the vehicle when you
drove off the lot, you need
to return everything that
came with the car. Failure
to return items can incur

Many leasing companies
schedule the ﬁrst inspection so far in advance
of the turn-in date so
lessees can address any
issues on their own and

apply for and get an installment loan.
If your credit mishaps are very recent,
you may want to wait to apply for an
installment loan until you have started
to rebound and indicate you can once
again pay your bills in full and on time
each month. Waiting will earn you a
more borrower-friendly interest rate,
and you won’t be running the risk of
being denied for a loan. But it’s good to
apply for an installment loan such as
an auto loan because you can then use
that to restore your ﬁnancial reputation by making monthly payments on
time.
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penalties, some of which
may be signiﬁcant.

• Make all of your payments. Once
your credit has taken a hit and your
score has sunk, lenders will look for
any signs that you may still be a credit
risk. Even as your score begins to rise
once again, you must continue to make
all of your payments on time. One
skipped or missed payment is a big red
ﬂag to lenders, especially if borrowers
have had credit troubles in the past.
Don’t let all your hard work go to waste
by missing payments.
Rebuilding credit is not always so
easy, but many people have endured
ﬁnancial troubles only to reemerge as
borrowers lenders want to work with. E

(PICK UP AVAILABLE)

WE PAY
YOU $$$

CALL 315-794-5498

Our certified technicians
check your car all over but only
sell you what you need
A n appointment is never needed to have

SSynthetic Oil
Expertss

Best of the Best

34 years
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Lee Buick GMC Trucks
– 3rd generation owners taking care of customers

The team at Lee Buick GMC Truck with their Business of the Month award from The Boonville Area Chamber of
Commerce

L

ee Buick GMC
Trucks, is located at 13371 State
Route 12 in Boonville,
NY and is your source
for new Buicks and GMC
Trucks. The 3rd generation owners also have a
great selection of quality
pre-owned vehicles to
select from.
The Lee family’s rela-

tionship with the automobile business began
in 1953 when Gus Lee,
bought the Pontiac dealership from Higby motors. He remained active
in the business until 1977.
His son, Dick, joined the
staff in 1954 after his discharge from the Army.
After taking on the
Buick and GMC dealer-

Mike Smith

ASE Master Certiﬁed

210 Wood Rd., Whitesboro, NY 13492

www.ProAutoNY.com

315.527.2069

ProAutoService@gmail.com

Stk# 14273

2017 GMC
Sierra
Crew Cab
SLE

MSRP ............................... $49,625
Selling Price .................. $46,59543
Standalone Cash ............-$4,910*
$41,68543
*Discount & Rebate equal to 16% off MSRP

MSRP ............................... $29,685

Stk# 14203

2017 Buick
Encore
AWD

Selling Price .................. $28,73486
Standalone Cash ............-$3,799*
$24,93586
*Discount & Rebate equal to 16% off MSRP

MSRP .............................. $41,650*

Stk# 14233

2017 GMC
Acadia
Limited
AWD

MSRP ............................... $47,035
Rebates............................-$4,250*
GHF Down Payment
Assistance Cash ........... -$1,000**
$41,785

Stk# 14270

2017 GMC
Sierra
Ext Cab
SLE

Lee’s Discount ................. -$1,150
Sale Price ........................ $46,500
Bonus Cash...................... -$2,000
$44,500
$VN$ERXWIRU0RQWKVIRU4XDOLÀHG%X\HUV

*Or Ask About 0% for 12-60 Mos in lieu of $1500 of Rebate Money
0XVWÀQDQFHWKUX*0)LQDQFLDOWRTXDOLI\IRUUHEDWH

Experience the difference the Lee family makes!
www.leepbg.com

** All Discounts Subject to Change

ships in 1962, the original
location, now home of
the NAPA on Main Street
in Boonville, became
too small. The present
location was purchased in
1965 with a new showroom, and offices were
added in 1989. Major renovations with the General
Motors Facility Image
Program were recently
completed.
Dick Lee passed in August 2016. The business is
ﬁrmly in the hands of his
sons, Randy, Rick, Mike,
Robert, and Rodney.
Randy, Rick, and Mike
handle sales and Robert
and Rodney oversee the
service end of things. At
Lee Buick GMC Truck,
no matter what, you’re
dealing with an owner.
Randy Lee said, “You’re
dealing with somebody
who cares. That’s what
makes us different. We’re
all family. And we sell a
lot of vehicles.”
He continued, “People
like the old-fashioned
simpliﬁed feel. People
feel like we are all on the
same level and that they
are not dealing with a
“suit and tie.” He added,
“I’ve never seen somebody go out of here mad.
We don’t let that happen.”
Lee Buick GMC Truck
carries a wide selection
of new Buick and GMC
vehicles as well as an extensive choice of at least
30 of the best preowned
vehicles in the area. The
showroom is open six
days a week; Monday –
Wednesday 8 am – 7 pm,
Thursday & Friday 8 am
– 5 pm and Saturday 8
am – Noon. Consider the
amazing inventory at Lee
Buick GMC Truck next
time you’re looking for
your new truck or SUV.
Come test-drive the family-friendly GMC Yukon,
or the surprisingly fu-

3rd generation of the Lee family: Rick, Randy & Mike Robert & Rodney and their mom, Gladys with their
Business of the Month award from The Boonville Area Chamber of Commerce
el-efficient GMC Acadia.
For your cargo hauling
and towing needs, check
out the reliable GMC
Sierra truck. With a wide
variety of standard safety
features and options,
the latest GMC trucks
and SUVs just can’t be
beat. Looking for quality
and style? You’ll want
to check out the latest
line-up of Buick cars and
crossovers at Lee Buick
GMC Truck. The new
Buick Verano and the
redesigned Regal offer the
safety features you need,
and the luxury you want.
The sporty Enclave offers
a spacious interior that
makes this crossover an
ideal family vehicle.
Randy Lee explained

that the team at Lee
Buick GMC Truck is selling a lot of three-quarter
ton diesels, the 2500 Sierra HD, and many of those
sales are because of their
low pressure, old-fashioned approach.

need. With Over 30+ cars
a day passing through the
service area, you can use
their website to schedule
a service appointment,
order parts, ﬁnd tires or
accessories for your car,
truck or SUV.

The same old-fashioned
attitude of hard work and
getting it right holds true
in their GM Auto Repair
Center. Lee Buick GMC
Truck is home to a certiﬁed service department,
staffed by professionally
trained technicians,
dedicated to maintaining
your vehicle’s optimum
performance. Open
Monday through Friday
until 5:00 PM and Saturdays until 12:00 pm, they
service every automotive

So, if you’re looking
for a new truck or car,
or great service for the
one you have, look to
Lee Buick GMC Trucks.
Check out their old-fashioned feeling. They’re
old-fashioned, not in
a derogatory way, but
old-fashioned like going
home. For more information, go to: www.leepbg.
com or follow them on
Facebook: LeeBuickGMCTrucks. E

Prep your ATV for the season
Birds may be chirping and ﬂower buds
opening to the sunlight, but for many
outdoor enthusiasts, the arrival of
warm days and extra hours of sunlight
means they can hit the trails once more.
Many take to the trails on the back of
their favorite “toys” that have been gathering dust in the garage all winter long.
ATVs and UTVs can be great fun for
the entire family. However, they can
be hazardous if the vehicles are not
functioning and in good repair prior to
the ﬁrst excursion. Whether the vehicle
is new or older, owners should take the
time to inspect and troubleshoot potential problems.

Tires
As with any vehicle, tires should be
properly inﬂated according to the speciﬁcations in the owner’s manual. Ensure
there are no slow leaks before taking the
ATV out, and replace tires if necessary.

3MPWERH¾YMHW
Take the time to check ﬂuid levels before going out. If it has been quite some
time since the most recent oil change,
make that part of your seasonal preparation. Be sure to replace the oil ﬁlter
as well. If this task is too challenging,

bring the ATV or UTV to an automotive
shop.

*YIP

Smell the gas in the tank before taking
to the road or trails. Gas can spoil if
it is not treated with stabilizer when
the vehicle is left to sit. Drain the fuel
and start with fresh gas, as bad gas can
cause engine trouble.

Battery
A dead battery can be a real downer
for riders enjoying the great outdoors.
Battery tender products are a good idea
for those who typically store their ATVs
for longer than a week. Be sure a battery
is the right size and type for the vehicle,
especially when purchasing a used ATV
or UTV.

:MWYEPMRWTIGXMSR
When looking at the ATV, check for
holes, corrosion, tears, and other damage to fuel lines, CV boots and other
connections on the vehicle. Fix them
promptly and before going out for the
season.
A well-maintained ATV means hours
of fun in the great outdoors. E
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PRICING POLICIES

F

ew decisions
weigh as heavily
on automobile
owners as their
choice of mechanic. A
good mechanic goes a
long way toward ensuring
drivers and their passengers stay safe on the road
and that those drivers’
vehicles perform at their
peak for years to come.
That’s an important role
to play, and it’s why many
drivers acknowledge that
choosing a mechanic is a
decision that should not
be taken lightly.
Rest assured you don’t

need to be a car guy or gal
to ﬁnd a trustworthy and
talented mechanic. You
might just need to open a
dialogue with a prospective mechanic, discussing
a handful of topics that
can help you feel more
comfortable and know
you have made the right
choice in automotive service provider once a ﬁnal
decision has been made.

CERTIFICATION
Certiﬁcation can go a
long way toward helping
drivers ﬁnd mechan-

Many mechanics offer
free estimates, but that
should not be taken for
granted. When bringing
a car in for an estimate,
drivers should conﬁrm
with the mechanic who
will conduct the examination if the estimate is free
or if they will be charged
an inspection fee.
In addition to any fees
regarding estimates, drivers should also inquire
about labor costs and the
payment policies at the facility. Labor can be quite
expensive, so it’s best that
you know these rates in
advance of any repairs
being conducted on your
vehicle. It’s also important to get a rundown of
the company payment

PARTS
Replacing parts on a
vehicle is a cause for
concern for many drivers,
and rightfully so. Consumer advocacy groups
have exposed many mechanics who pass off used
auto parts as new parts,
charging their customers
new part prices along the
way. While there’s no way
drivers can guarantee
they won’t fall victim to
such criminal behavior,
they can inquire about
company policies regarding vehicle parts. Does
the garage even install
used parts? If so, do they
let drivers choose either
new or used parts before
any work is done? If the
garage only uses new
parts, ask for parts with
solid warranties, so if the
part must be replaced,
you won’t have to pay for
it again.

documentation of any
work they do on your
vehicle. Such documentation can then be shared
with prospective buyers
when you want to sell the
car, and it also serves as
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policies, especially if
your vehicle is in need of
potentially costly repairs.
You don’t want the bill
to shock you once the
work has been completed,
so don’t hesitate to be
inquisitive before leaving
a car at the garage.

. . ..
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DOCUMENTATION
The preowned vehicle
market is thriving, and
drivers who take care of
their vehicles have earned
the right to reap their
rewards for being good
owners when it comes
time to sell the car. When
interviewing prospective
mechanics, ask if they are
willing to provide detailed
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a way to keep the garage
accountable for all the
work they have done on
the car throughout your
relationship. E
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ics they can trust. The
National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence was founded in 1972
and continues to work to
improve the quality of
automotive service and
repair by testing automotive technicians and certifying those who live up to
or exceed ASE standards.
An ASE-certiﬁed technician should have his or
her credentials readily
available to prospective
customers, and these credentials list each professional’s area of certiﬁcation. When shopping for a
new mechanic, make sure
that he or she is ASE-certiﬁed. In addition, discuss
with the mechanic his or
her work history, including any additional areas
of expertise.
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Better Balance for Heart Health

5 Tips to Stop Waking Up
Exhausted

W

hen it comes to creating and maintaining
healthy habits, all the admonishments
to “stop this” and “don’t do that” can
be overwhelming. While there are some
things you do need to cut back on, ﬁnding better balance is the true key to better heart health. You may be
surprised by the things you should actually do more of
in your pursuit of a healthier lifestyle.
With these tips from DSM Nutritional Products, you
can put a priority on your health.
Increase your stress-busting activity. Whether you favor exercise, yoga or meditation, ﬁnding effective ways
to channel your stress can help support the health of
your heart. It’s no secret that stress makes your blood
pressure rise, and that puts extra strain on your heart.
Soothing your nerves keeps your stress in check and
moderates your blood pressure. Remember that managing your stress doesn’t even have to be a formal activity; you may ﬁnd relief from simply relaxing with a
book or a cup of tea, or enjoying casual time with loved
ones. Whatever strategy works for you, try to make a
stress-reducing effort part of your everyday routine.
Balance your caloric intake. Instead of viewing
weight management in terms of what you can’t have or
have to do, consider thinking of your diet as a teeter-totter that you need to keep in balance. Overeating
and indulging in nutrient-poor foods makes one side
drop, but physical activity and regular exercise brings
the other side down. Strive for a balance so you’re
burning the calories you’re taking in; consume fewer
calories and exercise more to help support a balanced
weight. When it comes to the calories you consume, be
sure they’re from nutrient-rich sources so your body
reaps maximum beneﬁts from its fuel.
Check your omega-3 levels. Omega-3 fatty acids are a
family of polyunsaturated fats, including eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), that

numerous studies have shown to have heart-health
beneﬁts. More speciﬁcally, supportive but inconclusive
research shows omega-3s EPA and DHA may help to
reduce the risk of coronary artery disease - the leading
cause of death among both men and women, according
to the Food and Drug Administration and the American Heart Association. Omega-3 fatty acids can be
found in fatty ﬁsh, such as salmon, tuna, anchovies
and sardines, as well as vegetarian sources like algae.
If you don’t eat ﬁsh on a regular basis, you can ﬁnd
high-quality supplements containing omega-3 fatty
acids, such as ﬁsh oil or algal oil.
Be sure to consult your health care provider before
starting any supplement program, and ask your health
care practitioner to check your omega-3 levels to make
sure you are getting enough heart-healthy fats in your
diet. Learn more at knowyouro.com. E

1. Lighten up: If it’s never light in your bedroom,
you may be confusing
your body’s circadian
clock. The circadian clock
regulates how alert you
are due to the light and
darkness in an environment. If you keep your
bedroom dark during
the day or use black-out
curtains, this can act as a
signal to your body that it
should be asleep.
2. Out with the old: Approximately half (49 percent) of Americans have
had their mattress for ﬁve
years or more and while
people struggle with sleep
for a variety of reasons,
your mattress could be
keeping you from getting
a good night’s sleep. A
quality mattress can
give you the support you
need to wake up feeling
refreshed.
3. Tune out: Everyone’s
guilty of binge-watching
their favorite TV shows
from time to time. While
you may satisfy your
curiosity by catching the
ending of your favorite
series, you may not be so

happy when you wake
up groggy after staying
up too late. Set an alarm
for 30 minutes before you
want to go to sleep and
when the alarm goes off
turn off your TV and get
ready for bed.
4. If you snooze, you
lose: Hitting the snooze
button even once in the
morning can make you
feel groggy throughout
the day. By hitting snooze,
you are prompting your
body to start another
stage in your sleep cycle
without giving it enough
time to fully recover. Try
downloading an app with
a smart alarm to make
sure that you are waking
up during a lighter stage
of your sleep cycle.
5. Cut the caffeine: While
there is nothing quite
like coffee for an afternoon pick-me-up, having
caffeine after 2 p.m. can
impact both your sleep
quality and quantity.
Instead of having a cup
after lunch, take your
coffee break earlier in the
day or consider switching
to decaf. E
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Spring gun cleaning
The melting snow and warmer weather are a good indicator to
do some spring cleaning. It’s the perfect time for shooters and
hunters alike to clean their guns. To keep a firearm in good
working order you have to keep it clean; a clean gun is a healthy
gun.
When cleaning your gun, use proper gun safety. Always keep
the muzzle pointed in a safe direction, verify that the gun is
unloaded, check the safety, consult your fire arm’s instruction
manual for proper cleaning procedures.
Having the proper place to clean your fire arm is the next step.
Use a table, desk, or bench as a stable place to field strip your
gun. You may want to employ a small vice as a “third” hand.
Cleaning your gun in your easy chair is a recipe for disaster.
The proper tools will really make gun cleaning a simple process.
Having the right tool for the right job is a must. Get a good
cleaning rod (coated or carbon fiber) with a ball bearing handle.
A high-quality rod will make using a brush or patch easier and
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can help protect the barrel from scratches.
Use a quality brush, fit for your barrel. Use a brush made of
brass or phosphorous bronze. Brushes made of other material
such as nylon don't seem to loosen fouling as well.
Use an absorbent lint free patch. Some patches leave lint in
your barrel and. A good, quality cotton patch will help remove
the carbon and copper fouling that your good brush loosened up.
Next, use a quality gun cleaning solvent or CLP
(cleaner-lubricant-protectants). Try to use only non-toxic gun
cleaners. Gun cleaners or gun solvents clean only while CLP’S are
multi-function solutions. CLP’S. They kill 3 birds with one stone.
They clean, protect and then lubricate. However, they typically do
not clean as well or as fast as a straight gun cleaner or solvent.
To keep a firearm in good working order and accurate, it is
necessary to clean it thoroughly. Does this mean it must be
perfectly spotless? No. Your gun does not need to clean to a
spotless degree. Believe it or not, the barrel does not need to be
totally free of all fouling. It only needs to be clean enough to
regain its accuracy potential. When a barrel becomes fouled
badly, it will start to lose its accuracy. You need to clean the barrel
until the accuracy is regained and no more. So, scrubbing a barrel
for hours and hours to remove every little trace of fouling is not
needed. You do not need to remove every micron of fouling.
You don’t have to spend hours cleaning your gun. The proper
tools and cleaners you use can make spring gun cleaning
a breeze.
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Local fisherman pens book Reflections of a Fly Rod
Mark Usyk, considers himself a marginal fly fisherman. He is
unconventional, at times unstable, but undeniably a fly fishing
junkie. He frequently points his Jeep an hour north into the
Adirondacks in search of brook trout and the answers to life's
toughest questions. A former hotrod fabricator, ex-blacksmith,
ex-cell tower climber, and turned soul-searching fly fisherman
with a taste for telling fishing stories in his own unique style, his
stories are sure to make you access your own life and ask the
most important question in the universe; Do you fish enough?
Usyk, writes a weekly blog on the JP Ross Fly Rods website, sits
on the board of directors for Trout Power, a nonprofit which
focuses on the preservation of wild and native trout in NY State,
and specifically the Adirondacks, and writes the monthly Streamer
Junkie column in Editor magazine has penned, Reflections of a
LOCAL 4
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Fly Rod. The 204-page book features 61 stories; life stories
wrapped up in fishing tales.
Usyk said, “I’ve always worked in metal; blacksmithing, building hot rods and motorcycles, using the English wheel and power
hammers but this book was the first thing I finished for myself.”
An Excerpt from the story "The Carp Incident"
The fish, we’ll all assume carp at this point, it never stopped.
It never even paused. Which means it never even looked
back, which means I meant nothing to it in the greater
scheme of things. How could it mean so much to me, but me
so little to it? Had there been more time for the relationship
to grow, I’d have been heartbroken. It headed straight into
the blow downs, and the line stopped. I pulled, nothing
gained, but nothing pulled back either. I pulled some more. I
couldn’t feel anything on the other end and I pictured the
leader in my head, wrapped around a branch the size of my
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leg, the carp simply sitting down there, reclined in a Lazy
Boy reading a magazine without a care in the world, like
nothing was going on.
Usyk explained, “Fly fishing is solitary. Like writing.” Mark’s
favorite place to fish in Herkimer County is the Black River, up
north in the Adirondacks. In Oneida County, he prefers the
Oriskany Creek. It's his home creek, literally, right out the back
door and he said, “It’s good anywhere you hit it.”
Another excerpt, from the story "The Judge's Camp"
Here’s the thing about the memories of the judge’s camp.
Thinking back, I don’t remember the drives there and back
LOCAL 5
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like when I think about the Cobleskill farm trips, and I don’t
remember what we caught in the pond. But I do remember
him pointing out the kingfishers that would swoop down
from the trees on the far side of it. The creek outback I know
held trout of some kind, only because I remember I couldn’t
ever catch them…But Grandpa always could. It’s just the
place and the experience as a whole that I can recall, with
such great detail, except for the fish in the pond. I have no
recollection of the fish in the pond. This can only support the
idea that the fish are the excuse, and that it’s something
beyond them we’re searching for...
Mark Usyk likes telling fish stories. But are they really all fish
stories? Or is he trying to unlock the mysteries of the universe as
only an angler can? It’s your call whether his stories are fish tales,
life stories, or something more. For more information or to order
Reflections of a Fly Rod, go to www.amazon.com/dp/
1540779289/ref=cm_sw_r_sms_c_api_fJj3yb74H77ZK.

Hopson Hills Golf Course
• Come out for some Great golf!
• Play our Exciting 9 hole layout!
• Big Fast Greens!
• Driving Range • Practice Green
• Memberships Available
• Bring your Leagues and Outings
• Contact us for Special Group Rates
• www.HopsonHillsGolfCourse.com

Reserve you tee time now!
315.429.3818
345 Hopson Road, Dolgeville, NY 13329
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Getting your motorcycle ready after storage
By David Bryant
Getting your motorcycle out of
storage is an exciting time. The
first thing you want to do is throw
a leg over and hit the road. It is a
totally natural feeling. There are a
few things you want to go over
before you go for a ride to make
sure that your motorcycle is safe
and mechanically sound before
you go for a cruise.
Once you have your bike in
your workspace give it thorough
visual inspection. You are looking
for broken wires, cables, fluid
leaks, and that the tires are not
cracked and worn. Make note of
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any issues that you find. If you are going to repair it yourself, it is
handy to have a checklist. If you are going to have someone else
fix the issues, then you will have a list of what you know needs to
be fixed.
There are a few areas you want to pay close attention to;
Brake, throttle, and clutch cables can become corroded when they
are not used. If you have ever had one stick you know it is not
something you want to happen again. Work the levers to ensure
that they return on their own. If there is any sticking you can
remove the cable and lubricate it with the manufacturers
recommended lubricant. Reinstall the cable and repeat the test. If
it still does not function properly it is time to replace it. Any cable
that is not functioning properly (even after attempted repairs)
should be replaced.
The next thing you will want to check are the fluids. Hopefully
the gas tank was topped off and a fuel stabilizer was added
before storage. If not, you will want to drain the tank of the old
gas. Inspect the inside of the tank with a flashlight. Make sure
there isn't any corrosion that could clog the gas line. Once you are
sure there isn't any loose debris, refill the tank with fresh fuel.
GETTING 7
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Make sure to drain the fuel from the carburetor and gas line as
well. If you do not know how to do this, you can purchase a repair
manual or find how to videos online. Now it is time to check the
oil. Most owner’s manuals give a recommend how often the oil
should be changed. If you have done it or had it done the oil level
should be good. It is still a good idea to check the level. If the
fluid looks clean and is at the correct level, there is nothing else to
do. If it is dark and has shiny bits of metal in it, you will want to
change the oil. You can purchase drain plugs that have a magnet
in them to catch any bits of metal. It is not unusual for this to
happen. Having the magnet on the drain plug helps to determine
if there is too much metal wear happening. Next you will want to
check the transfer case fluid. This fluid is typically changed at the
same time as the oil. You will look for the same things in the fluid.
Metal shavings happen, you do not want large pieces of metal.
That typically indicates an issue and should be checked by a
licensed mechanic. If all appears well you are ready to inspect the
next vital area, stopping.
GETTING 8
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How to help kids get into golf
Golf is a game of skill that can take years, if not decades, to
master. Many golfers find their time on the golf course both
rewarding and relaxing, even on those days when the fairways
seem impossible to find.
Though many players never swing a golf club until they reach
adulthood, it’s never too early to hit the links. Some of the world’s
most accomplished golfers, including four-time Masters Champion
Tiger Woods, began playing as toddlers, and many feel that
HOW 9
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The owner’s manual will indicate the allowable amount of wear
on brake pads. You will want to check the pads to make sure that
you have not surpassed the amount of wear to safely stop you
motorcycle. Look for chips in the pad and any gouging in the

Ruggiero’s Trattoria
and

Italian Steakhouse
546 East Main St., Little Falls, NY
www.ruggierostrattoria.com
Find us on Facebook

315-823-1414
TAKE A TRIP TO

ITALYAT RUGGIERO’S TRATTORIA!

Where Mama does all the cooking!

Friday - Fresh Haddock Fish Fry
$12.95
Saturday - Slo Roasted Prime Rib
$17.95
Sunday - Famous Sunday Buffet
$14.95
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 11:00am-9:00pm & Sun. 12:00pm-7pm

Catering Also Available - Over 35 Years Experience
Our Pride Shows In Our Work!

rotor. If you find any you will want to replace them. While you
are checking the brakes, you can check the fork seals to make
sure that there isn’t any fluid seeping and that the seals are
intact. If you have spoked rims you can check that the spokes all
seem tight and that none are bent.
Finally, you will want to check the nuts and bolts on the whole
motorcycle. You want to ensure that your previous season of
riding hasn't left any loose. Tighten each to their recommended
torque specifications in the manual. While you are checking the
bolts on the battery you can ensure that it has maintained a
charge while in storage. This should be done with a tester and
hopefully results in a reading of 12 volts. The battery can be
taken to a local parts store and be tested there. They can tell you
if it needs to be replaced or if it just needs time on a battery
tender. Once the battery is confirmed to be working properly go
ahead and check all the lights. Make sure that the headlight’s
high and low beams are working. Then go through the signal
lights and brake lights. It may be easier to have someone with
you the do this part.
It is now time to throw a leg over the saddle and take the
motorcycle on a test ride. Run through the gears, test the brakes,
and make sure that you aren't detecting any issues you didn't
find when you had it in your workspace. After fifteen minutes or
so, head back to the work area to give the bike another visual
inspection. If there are no leaks, wash the bike give it a good
waxing and plan your next ride.
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getting an early start can lead
to a more successful game
down the road.
Getting kids into golf is a
great way for parents to bond
with their children while
enjoying the great outdoors.
Golf can also be used to teach
kids humility, sportsmanship
and the importance of hard
work. Thanks to the
often-frustrating nature of
golf, parents may find it
somewhat challenging to instill
a love of the game in their
youngsters. But there are ways
to introduce kids to this
wonderful game that kids
might just play for the rest of
their lives.
• Focus on having fun. Few,
if any, golfers at your local golf
course on a given weekend
could say with certainty that
golf has never frustrated them.
The challenge of golf may be
its most appealing
characteristic to older players,
but young kids can be easily
overwhelmed by the challenges
golf presents. By focusing on
having fun instead of
perfecting techniques, parents
can get kids to look forward to
their time on the links. The
more fun kids have, the more
likely they will be to embrace
the game and its many
HOW 10
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challenges. Don’t put pressure on youngsters as they develop
their games, but encourage them through their struggles and
reassure them that you faced the same obstacles when you
started playing.
• Hire an instructor with experience teaching children.
Instructors with experience teaching children will understand the
basics of the game and how learning those basics provides a great
foundation for future enjoyment and success on the course.
Instructors who have taught kids in the past also know that
teaching youngsters the finer points of golf require patience and
encouragement. Ask a fellow parent or an employee at the club
where you play to recommend an instructor for your child. And
take advantage of any kids’ courses your club offers.
• Purchase the correct equipment. Even the best golfers are
bound to struggle when using the wrong equipment. While it
might be unwise to invest in especially expensive equipment for
youngsters likely to grow out of it in a few months’ time, deals
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can be found on used kids’ equipment. Used kids’ equipment is
typically subjected to less wear and tear than used equipment for
adults, as kids tend to play less often and fewer holes than adults
when they do play. But make sure to find correctly sized
equipment that kids feel comfortable using.
• Play some holes. Instructors may teach kids the differences
between the types of clubs and how to swing and putt. But golf is
most fun when players are out on the links going from hole to
hole. Instruction is important, but don’t forget to play a few holes
with your child each week as well.Golf is a challenging game, but
it’s one that can be enjoyed by athletes of all ages.
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How to choose the right backpack
Upon hearing the word “backpack,”
people naturally think of back-to-school
season, when throngs of children board
buses and head to classrooms across the
country. However, the backpack need not
be pigeonholed into such a narrow
stereotype; there are many different uses
for backpacks.
Outdoor enthusiasts, particularly hikers
and day-trippers, rely extensively on
backpacks. Backpacks facilitate the
transporting of supplies and other
necessities, but not every backpack is the
same, and some are more applicable to
certain tasks than others. Choosing a
backpack requires careful consideration,
and the following tips can help consumers
make the best choice.
• Identify its potential usage. What will
the backpack need to do? Will you be
hiking the mountains and looking for a
lightweight pack to carry small supplies, or
are you planning to camp out and need
something capable of carrying larger
items? Discuss your needs with a store
employee when shopping for packs.
• Choose the right volume. Backpacks

Few outdoor enthusiasts can get by
without their backpacks.

are sold by volume,
or how much stuff
they can carry. This
is measured in liters
or square inches.
HOW 12
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The liter size may be included right in the product name.
According to Eastern Mountain Sports, between 15 and 30 liters is
good for day hikes or school usage. An overnight or weekend trip
likely will have to be between 30 and 55 liters in volume.
• Determine torso size. Whichever backpack you choose, it
needs to fit you comfortably. That means measuring your torso
length to find one that will sit on the right area of your back. The
torso length on the pack will equate to the distance between the
shoulder straps and where the pack hits your hips. For packs with
hip straps, the right length will ensure the hip straps can fit
comfortably in this area. Some packs are sold with an adjustable
torso size. Some manufacturers also size packs specifically for
women’s frames.
• Decide if framing is necessary. After you have decided on
size, you need to assess other features, including internal and

Charles D. Stahl
SALES

AND

SERVICE

Little Falls 315-823-1982 • Marcy 315-733-1996

(1)RATE APPLICABLE TO NEW YANMAR COMPACT TRACTOR EQUIPMENT. RATE INFORMATION DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER OR EXTENSION OF CREDIT. ALL
TRANSACTIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL AND SUCH OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS AS WE MAY REQUIRE IN OUR SOLE DISCRETION. ALL RATE, TERMS,
AND CONDITIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE. MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN BASED ON RATE OF 0%. ACTUAL RETAIL PRICES ARE SET BY DEALER
AND MAY VARY. TAXES, FREIGHT, SETUP, AND HOLDING CHANGES MAY BE ADDITIONAL AND MAY VARY. MODELS SUBJECT TO LIMITED AVAILABILITY. OFFER IS NOT
AVAILABLE WITH ANY OFFER.***See your local dealer for limited warranty details and information. Certain restrictions apply. Engine Manufacturer specifications and
programs are subject to change without notice. Images may not reflect dealer inventory and/or unit specifications.† © 2017 Yanmar

external frames. External frames are original style, classic packs.
Internal frame packs tend to be lighter and have a lower profile.
If you need to maneuver through some tight areas, an internal
frame pack might be best. Frames in packs help you carry more,
and you can even strap things to the outside of the pack, says
Backcountry, a gear and outdoors resource.
• Consider additional features. Packs come with various
features, including load-lifter straps and sternum straps, that can
help balance the load and put less strain on your back. Also,
choose shoulder straps that curve anatomically to fit the body
closer. A ventilated back panel can help reduce sweating and
protect your back from pointy gear.
In addition to these tips, consider if you want your pack to be
waterproof and to have internal and external storage pockets or
other pouches for carrying smaller items. For more help, speak
with an outdoor gear retailer.

Did you know?
Running on a variety of surfaces instead of sticking to just one
surface may help runners reduce their risk of injury.
Officials with the USA Track and Field's Sports Medicine and
Science Committee recommend that runners vary their runs so
they run on pavement, trails and tracks. While it helps to run on
various surfaces, researchers do not believe one
particular surface is better than another. In fact, while running
on asphalt has long been assumed to increase injury risk
because of the presumption that harder surfaces produce greater
impact forces on the body, a 2008 study from researchers at the
Hannover Medical School Department of Plastic, Hand and
Reconstructive Surgery in Germany found that running on
asphalt surfaces decreased mid-portion tendinopathy risk while
running on sand surfaces increased that risk tenfold.

www.leepub.com
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Chobani to sponsor “Storytime & Hike”
with Friends of Rogers
Friends of Rogers is proud to announce that Chobani will
serve as the official presenting sponsor for “Storytime & Hike.”
The popular program – featuring stories, songs and adventure
with Children’s Coordinator Jenni Larchar – is held at Rogers
Environmental Education Center every Wednesday at 10:30 am,
starting March 15.
While “Storytime & Hike” has been underwritten by
several organizations since its inception over three years ago,
this marks the first time that a corporate partner’s financial
support will sustain an entire year of fundamental Friends of
Rogers programming.
The top-selling brand of Greek yogurt in the United States,
Chobani was launched by Hamdi Ulukaya in 2007, after his
2005 purchase of a former New Berlin Kraft Foods plant. With
its corporate headquarters in Norwich, Chobani has more than

2,000 employees world-wide and was recently named number
nine on Fast Company’s list of ‘The World’s 50 Most Innovative
Companies’.
“Chobani’s generosity to Friends of Rogers and our local
communities is truly inspiring,” said Simon Solomon, executive
director. “This leadership support ensures that ‘Storytime &
Hike’ will continue nurturing a love for the outdoors and
promoting literacy among our youngest visitors and their
families. We are extremely grateful for this tremendous
investment in our mission.”
“Storytime & Hike” begins in the Visitor Center located off
State Route 80 in Sherburne; attendees are encouraged to use
the adjacent parking lot, and the building is accessible. The
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program is held regardless of
rain, shine, or snow, so
participants should wear
appropriate clothing
and footwear.
Rogers Center is operated
by Friends of Rogers
Environmental Education
Center, Inc., a nonprofit
organization that offers
educational programs for all
ages. Seasonal hours are from
10 am to 4:30 pm Wednesday
through Saturday, and from
11 am to 3 pm on Sunday.
For more information, call
(607) 674-4733 or visit
www.friendsofrogers.org.

Jenni Larchar, Children’s Coordinator with Friends of Rogers, and young
friends enjoy a classic children’s book during a recent “Storytime & Hike.”
Chobani has been named the official presenting sponsor of this beloved Rogers
Center program for the next year. Photo courtesy Friends of Rogers.
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Inaugural Vernon National
Shooting Preserve Gun Auction
Vernon National Shooting Preserve annual gun auction will take
place at Vernon National Shooting Preserve, located at 3291
Burns Road in Vernon Center, NY is hosting their first gun auction
on Saturday, May 13th starting at 9:30 am.
Vernon National Shooting Preserve is the area’s premier
pheasant hunting and target shooting venue. They offer a safe,
convenient, and fun setting for pheasant hunting, sporting clays,
skeet shooting, wobble, rifle and pistol ranges. With 500 acres of
rolling hills the family owned and operated facility is open to
members, as well as to the public. Vernon National has a fully
automated 14 station sporting clays course, a skeet range,
covered pistol range, rifle range, indoor archery, and a 3-D
outdoor archery course, as well as a spacious clubhouse and
banquet area. They operate a stocked pheasant hunting
operation from September 1st through the winter months.
Expect over 150 quality firearms at the auction including; new
& used guns, shotguns, rifles, and handguns. They will also
feature hunting & shooting supplies, ammo, and other related
items including; prints, and mounts. VNSP decided to hold the gun
auction as service to customers and local gun enthusiasts and
collectors. It is also an opportunity for people to consign their
firearms in a high-quality auction. Auctioneer, Joe Hessney, is the
one of best in the field with a consummate knowledge of the guns
he is auctioning and the market.
Hessney Auction Co. is a full time professional New York auction
service serving Rochester, Syracuse and the Finger Lakes Region
for over 30 years, specializes in firearms, antiques, jewelry, coins
and stamps, commercial liquidations, restaurant, vehicles, and
estates. Hessney Auction Company will deliver top value for
buyers and sellers alike.
INSPECTION:
Friday May 12th from 3 – 5 pm
and Saturday 8:30 am until sale time.
TERMS: Cash, NYS Check, Master Card or Visa,
13% Buyer Premium w/ 3% Discount for Cash or Check.
No Charge for NICBC (Background) Checks
INAUGURAL 16
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*NOTE: New York State law requires that a National Instant
Criminal Background Check must be completed prior to all firearm
sales or transfers, including sales or transfers of rifles or shotguns.
The sale of transfer of a firearm, rifle or shotgun at a gun auction
without first conducting a Background Check is a crime.
Attend Vernon National’s gun auction to pick up your newest
firearm for target practice or hunting. For more information go
to: www.vernonnational.com or call: (315) 982-7045.
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Must-haves for fun, safe hiking trips
Few outdoor activities are more widely enjoyed than hiking.
According to Statista, a statistics portal that gathers studies and
statistics from more than 18,000 sources, more than 37 million
people in the United States went hiking in 2015. That marks an
increase of nearly eight million from 2006.
Hiking is a great activity that makes for great exercise and a
wonderful way for people of all ages to spend time enjoying the
great outdoors. Veteran hiking enthusiasts recognize that
hiking, while a fun activity, can quickly become dangerous if
they don’t exercise caution and prepare for their hikes. Novice
hikers may want to focus on a handful of areas before going on
their first hikes.
Attire
Appropriate attire and footwear can make hikes safer and
more enjoyable. The American Hiking Society notes that hikers
going on short hikes that do not involve heavy packs or
technical terrain can wear trail shoes, while hikers should wear
hiking books when carrying heavy loads or traversing more
technical terrain. Boots offer more support than hiking shoes,
making them more suitable than hiking shoes on
difficult terrain.
In addition to wearing footwear appropriate to the terrain they
will be traversing, hikers must pack rain gear and extra clothing.
The AHS recommends that hikers dress in layers so they can adjust
to changes in the weather and their activity levels. Avoid cotton,
which keeps moisture close to the skin, and bring a hat to protect
against unforeseen rainstorms and insects.
Technology
Men and women may be accustomed to pulling out their
smartphones or tablets and employing the GPS services on such
devices when they need directions. But it’s important that hikers
recognize networks may not be accessible in wooded or remote
areas. As a result, hikers should not think they can rely
exclusively on technology to help them when they get lost.
Hikers should carry a map and compass during the hike,
making sure they bring an updated map of the trails they will
be hiking.
Food and drink
Extra food and drink can help hikers whose hikes end up

taking longer than they anticipated. Choosing snacks such as
protein bars that can fill a person up without making him or her
feel sluggish is a good idea. In addition, hikers should pack
enough water to keep them hydrated during the hike and
longer in cases a person gets lost or wants to stop and enjoy a
nice view along the way. The AHS notes that drinking too little
water during a hike can make one susceptible to hypothermia
and/or altitude sickness.
Tools
Hikers should purchase a prepackaged first-aid kit for hikers,
which the AHS notes can be found at any outfitter. In addition, a
knife or multipurpose tool can help a person perform repairs on
broken or malfunctioning gear. If need be, hikers should bring
a backup pair of eyeglasses or, if contact lenses are worn, a lens
kit and eyeglasses just in case.
Hiking is an enjoyable activity that continues to attract
millions of people. But hikers must take steps to ensure their
hiking trips are safe.
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5 fun things to do at the park
A day at the park is one of the simplest and most
cost-effective activities people can embrace as they look to
enjoy the great outdoors.
Few things are better than a warm, beautiful day spent in the
park. Parks attract millions of visitors each year. Many people
view a visit to the park as a great escape. While it’s perfectly
acceptable to visit a park, and spend the day napping on a
patch of green grass, there are many additional activities that
outdoor enthusiasts can enjoy when visiting a local park.
1. Hit the trails. Many people visit parks to go hiking. You
might find your park has a series of hiking trails right on the
property. Pick up a park map and figure out in what direction
you plan to set off.
2. Take in the wildlife. Parks are home to local wildlife,
and those who want to catch a glimpse of that wildlife can head
to the park in the early-morning hours when crowds should be
light and things relatively quiet. Take inventory of the various
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bird species you see, or watch for deer or scurrying chipmunks.
Kids can have fun sketching park animals.
3. Have a picnic. Pack a lunch, a blanket, a book and some
sports equipment and head to the park for a picnic with family
and friends. Let the kids play while the adults sit back and
enjoy some casual al fresco dining.
4. Hold an impromptu game. Invite friends and family
members to join you at the park and divide into two teams
before playing a couple of innings of softball, volleyball or
kickball.
5. Experiment with geocaching. Geocaching is a hobby in
which individuals use latitude and longitude coordinates to
pinpoint hidden caches. Inside boxes or containers they may
find clues to another cache or even some small trinkets.
Geocaching can be an interesting way to incorporate science
and global positioning lessons into a fun outdoor activity.
Enjoy a day at the park. The resources are numerous, and the
cost is often very low.
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Hiring a fishing charter
A vacation or a weekend getaway can
be made even more enjoyable when it includes some time spent on the water.
Hiring a private boat or joining an
established fishing charter is one way to
enjoy some fishing and sightseeing
without much effort. But not all charters
are the same, and it's important to find
one that meets your needs.
While you certainly can wait until you
are at your destination before finding a
charter, it helps to do your homework
before arriving to guarantee the best
package and price. This way you will not
be at the mercy of the hotels and resorts
in the area and you can read unbiased
reviews about charter organizations.
There are many fishing charters across
the country. Starting your research as
soon as you know to where you will be
traveling can help you narrow down the
options in that area. Write down what
you want to ask potential charter
captains to ensure your experience is one
to remember for all the right reasons.
Travel package Web sites as well as
local boards of commerce and tourism
sites are a great resource to find fishing
charters. Once you have a few names
you can begin the investigative process. A
service like TripAdvisor.com enables you
to read reviews on attractions and
services in particular areas across the
world. You can type in your charter service name and read up on what others
have to say about their experiences.
Through the review forums you also may
be able to garner names of other charter
companies and attractions that may not
be on the tourism sites.
Another good starting-off point is a
service like Findafishingcharter.com. Here

you can search for charters in the United
States and Canada. Click on the map and
get a listing of companies that advertise
their services.
Once you have narrowed down your
options, there are some considerations
that should be made and questions that
should be asked of the charter captain.
• Request a complete price breakdown,
including if gratuities are expected.
• Ensure that the captain is
knowledgeable in the type of fishing you
desire and where to go to find these fish.
• Make sure the captain is licensed
according to the jurisdiction of the U.S.
Coast Guard or the Canadian Coast
Guard. Ask how many years he or she
has been a licensed charter captain.
• Ask for references and confirm the
business with the Better Business Bureau.
• Know the equipment level of a
charter boat and whether it is high-tech
or basic. Ask to see photos of the boat or
arrange a tour prior to booking.
• Find out where the charter boat
actually fishes.
• Will the captain and the crew be
assisting your party or doing their own
fishing concurrently? Novice anglers
often benefit from a crew that is paying
attention to their customers rather than
their own fishing needs.

• Are children and families welcome
aboard? If so, what kind of bathroom
and food facilities are available?
• Inquire as to whether you will need
your own fishing license.
• What fishing gear is provided?
• Is this a catch-and-release trip or will
trophies be taken home?
• Find out a contingency plan for the
captain's absence in case of illness.
• Learn about what you have to bring
on the trip. You may be required to bring
hats, sunscreen, comfortable clothing,
rubber-soled shoes, sunglasses, and
seasickness medicine.
• Be sure to verify if you will
be signing a contract and the
cancellation policy.
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Explore active vacations
If the thought of lounging on a beach for a week isn't exactly
your idea of a memorable vacation, then you may enjoy more
activity in your recreational pursuits.
Many individuals and families brainstorm their getaways well in
advance of taking a trip. A jaunt to the coast may have satisfied an
urge to wander in years past, but if you're interested in something
that is a bit more physical and demanding, you may want to spend
your next days away from the office on a more active vacation.
An active vacation is a trip that is built around physical activity.
Instead of keeping the poolside chaise warm, you may be
participating in a walking tour or hiking across a national park.
Such vacations provide a respite from the daily grind and
benefit the mind and body.
Estimates from U.S. News and World Report suggest that active
travel accounted for $60 billion in vacation spending in 2007. Over
the past half-decade, the number of people interested in active vacations has continued to grow and, as a result, more destinations
are catering to such vacationers.
Those ready to embark on an active vacation can choose from a
host of options and locales.
Horseback riding
Making a trek on horseback is a great way to see the countryside from a new perspective. Many resorts worldwide offer
horseback riding in which you can tour mountains, crags, trails,
and other adventures. Some resorts pair horseback trekking with
camping and other activities for a well-rounded adventure.
Water sports
Many vacationers enjoy water sports like kayaking, canoeing,
river rafting, riding jet skis, surfing, snorkeling, and scuba diving.
Depending on your skill level, you may be able to work with a
water sports company that offers experienced guides to help you
through some of the more challenging parts of the trip. Some
vacation providers also may offer training and certification, such as
becoming SCUBA certified.
Biking and hiking
There are thousands of miles of trails just waiting to be explored.
Many national parks and wildlife refuges have walking and biking
trails, or you can create your own travel itinerary and explore
trails less traveled. Biking and walking tours also are possible in

urban areas. See the sights and sounds of the city as a pedestrian
and mingle with locals as you squeeze in some shopping.
Mountain climbing
Boost adrenaline levels by scaling mountains or rocky crags
nearby. Many companies offer climbing courses so you can learn
before exploring. Rely on experienced climbers to assess your skill
level and choose mountain ranges that match up well with your
skill level. Novice climbers may be able to rent gear if they're not
yet ready to purchase.
Volunteering
Volunteering allows you to marry a vacation with social
consciousness. For example, Habitat for Humanity is a nonprofit
with worldwide reach that helps make affordable housing a reality.
You may be able to volunteer your time helping to build houses or
making improvements anywhere in the world.
People who enjoy staying active on vacation have many choices.
Whether rafting down a river or touring a national park on
horseback, active vacation opportunities abound.

IS HERE AGAIN

Looking to save $ on your heating bills, come see
our full lines of Pellet Stoves, Gas Stoves, Wood
Fireplaces, and Coal Stoves
Don’t Forget You Can Put A Stove On Layaway,
Be Ready For Next Winter
We Accept Heap for Pellets, Wood
& Coal. Delivery Available.

Dry Creek Pellets are $235 a Ton
Coal is $250 a Ton

We feature Vermont Castings, Kozi,
Osburn, Leisure Line Coal, Keystoker
We have a full line of Pellet Grills
starting at $449. Pellet Grills have
been enjoyed by family’s for the
past 27 years.
Propane is $11 for 20lb Fill Up
Visit us on the Web www.mohawkvalleyhearth.com
Mohawk Valley Hearth & Heating

Sales, Service and Installation
1027 E. German St. Ext. (Oak Hill Plaza) Herkimer, NY 13350 • 315-866-6848
mohawkheating@yahoo.com • www.mohawkvalleyhearth.com
Open 9am-5pm Mon.-Fri. • 9am-2pm Sat. • Closed Sun.
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518-835-ADKS (2357)

www.ADKSrealty.com

MaryEllen Charles,
NYS Licensed RE Broker/Owner
Cell: 518-705-5616

Email: mel@adksrealty.com
2144 State Hwy. 10,
Caroga Lake, NY 12032
Thank You For Your Support and Referrals!
ADK Realty was #1 office and salesperson in Fulton County MLS!
ED

REDUC

NEW!

368 FICAL ROAD
$179,900
Nice acreage and
private location!
3BR/2BA post
and beam style.
HUGE heated garage
will fit all the cars
and toys. Really nice
home and ready to
move in. 10+ acres.

103 HEMLOCK DR
PECK LAKE
$295,000
Beautiful Classy next to new
Custom home, soaring ceilings
and super use of space. Master
suite, oversized guest BR Plus
a huge loft! Large corner lot,
walk to lake access. Listen to the
Loons and enjoy the quiet life at
Peck Lake

Peck Lake Ranch $350,000
3 BR 2BA walk out basement to dock and pontoon boat! Fireplace in living
room, formal dining, AC-Generac and 2 car garage.

ED

REDUC

112
COUNTRY LANE!
TOWN OF
JOHNSTOWN
$184,000
4BR/2BA Very private
1.75acres! Custom
thru out, gourmet
Kitchen, handicap
accessible. Low
heat costs & a Great
location.

NEW!

22
JAY ST.
Each
apartment
3BR/1BA, big
open rooms.
Nice size lot
landscaped!.
Porches to
relax and an
oversized
garage!!

FRANKLIN ST $47,500
Darling Cape 2BR w/walk up attic. Huge yard with garage.
Make offer!

ESPERENCE $349,900
102 Acres - 4BR Colonial Home. Historical property with barns, out building, forest, fields and
more. Horse lovers dream come true!
$49,900
31
NORTH
ST.
Updated
fully rented
earning $$$
w/long term
tenants.
1 Car garage
plus
off street
parking.

61 THIRD
AVE
$39,000
Bank wants
offers!
3-4BRs,
1.5 Ba.
Huge Lot!

24
LEXINGTON AVE,
GLOVERSVILLE
This home is in move
in condition! Beautiful
home on a quiet street.
Step inside and enjoy
new thermal windows,
new floors and more!
Appliances stay so you
really can move right in!
First floor has eat-in kitchen with a 1/2 bath that includes
the stacking washer and dryer.Enjoy your dining room
that opens to the deck and big fenced in back yard.

ED

REDUC

BROAD ST., GLOVERSVILLE $50,000
HUGE WAREHOUSE! Bring All Offers!

$54,900
86
WEST ST.
UP and
down 2-3BR
w/many
updates.
Big barn &
long-term
tenants!

Call Mel If You
Want To SELL!
518-705-5616

NEW LISTINGS: www.ADKSRealty.com
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Central New York Motocross Riders Association It’s Easy to Get into Racing
The Central New York Motocross Riders Association’s (CNYMRA)
2017 racing season is right around the corner. The first race will
be on April 2nd, at Twister Valley Sports Complex in Fort Plain, NY.
Beginning on Sunday, April 2nd, hundreds of riders and families
will pull into a respective CNYMRA race track for a weekend of
fun and exciting race action. A number of families will actually go
to the track on Saturday and camp out at the track overnight. On
any given Saturday night, families are sitting around campfires
and kids of all ages are hanging out and having fun with friends
around the track and pits. A fun, family atmosphere will surely
greet you if you attend a CNYMRA event this season. If you have
thought about attending a motocross event to either try and
compete or just to spectate, the paragraphs that follow offer some
different ideas that can help make this a reality.

Up in the air
Central
Ce
ntral New
New York
York Motorcross
Motorcross R
Riders
iders A
Association
ssociation
We have classes from 4 years of age to over 50 years old.

Echo Valley
High Voltage
Paradox
Royal Mountain
Thunder Ridge
Twister Valley
Utica-Rome Speedway
Unadilla
Fo r links to the s e tr acks a n d s c he dule go to:

cnymra.com
O r Follow Us On Facebook

207 Main St., Whitesboro, NY 13492 | 315-736-2832

There are numerous ways to get your feet wet and gain a little
comfort and confidence prior to competing in your first motocross
event. There are some CNYMRA tracks that have “open practices”
at various times throughout the season. These events charge a
small fee for riders to come and ride the actual track that the
riders will race on throughout the year. This is a great way to get
the feel for track layout and possibly even bike set-up which may
make your first race-day a little easier. Also, if there are enough
people, the practice will be broken up into 10-20 minute sessions
by skill level. This will help ensure that you will be on the track
with riders with similar experience. If you would like any
information or would like a schedule of open practice dates for
various tracks, your best bet would be to go to the CNYMRA
Facebook page where you can find links to the tracks. Most
tracks will post their schedule there.
CENTRAL 23
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Another option if you would like to build your confidence or
improve your skills prior to attending your first race is to attend a
motocross school given by a local Pro/Expert rider. Generally,
these will happen a few times a year. An experienced,
pro/expert level rider will be at the track all day teaching proper
riding techniques for corners, jumps and everything in between.
They will watch you ride and offer friendly feedback and tips to

improve your speed and performance. These schools can be a
great learning tool for riders of all skill levels to better their
results on race day. Again, these schools are usually put on at
various CNYMRA tracks, so the CNYMRA Facebook page would be
the best starting place to find the dates of these schools.
If you have thought about possibly attending or participating in
a motocross event, now is a great time to do so. As the snow
begins to melt, the opportunities to attend a track for a practice or
race become frequent. At each CNYMRA event, there are classes
to accommodate all ages and skill levels. There are classes for
bikes and for 4-wheelers as well. So, chances are, if you own a
dirt bike or a 4-wheeler, there is a class for you. If you attend a
race, there are always a bunch of friendly people who will help
guide you and answer any questions you may have about the
race program. You will likely make a bunch of good friends and
memories at the races. Hope to see you at the races!

2209 St. Rte. 5 • Utica
Whether you’re searching for hunting
accessories or a unique gift for the outdoor
enthusiast, there is a good chance you will find
something you are looking for at our Utica store.

We Buy Used Long Guns,
and other items

CNYMRA has classes for all

T. .T.
TN

&

415 Oriskany Blvd,

Spor t Cycle

Whitesboro

PRIC

315.736.6207

SSttar tiinng At

NYS
N
YS SSTREET
TR
REET
EET LEGAL
LEG
EG
EGA
GAL
AL
Side-by-Side

Wee provide
W
p r ov i d e
pparts
arts & sservice
e r v i ce
ffor
or aall
ll m
a ke s
makes
aand
nd models
models of
2 Seater or 4 Seater snowmobiles
snowmobiles

315.797.3788

$$15,500
15,500
AVAILABLE

T
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T
Tue-Fri
ue-Fri

11-6
11-6 pm | Sat-Sun 1
11
1 - 4 pm
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Sure-Trac 3-Board
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www.outdoortrailersales.com
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* Price & payment excludes tax, destination & dmv
** All payment, based on 5.99% for 60 months
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OutdoorCredit.com

“Almost everyone gets approved”
3953 ST. HWY 30, AMSTERDAM
518-842-8812 • 518-883-3419
MON. - FRI. 9 TO 6, SAT. 9-2

Financing
as low as

0%

Not all models qualify.

WWW.OUTDOORTRAILERSALES.COM email: sales@outdoor-motor-sports.com

